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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at bait six differ-
ences in drawing details between tsp and bottom panels. Hew 
quickly can YOU find them? Check answers with the.. below. 
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'We Fai led': Ex -Seminole County Man Hurt In Iran Raid 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 her husband volunteered for the mission, in 1976 and transferred to Port St, Joe, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 His mother, however, disagreed. 	according to Lyman officials. 	 Carter Visiting      Injured     Ne n 

	

"We failed, we failed," were the worth 	 "I hate to contradict her," she said, 	Born in Orlando in 1959, Tootle lived in 
Afrmnan 1st Class William V. Tootle kept 	 "but yes he volunteered and I'm very Casselberry from 1963 to 1976. He has a 
repeating to his parents as he talked to 	 upset about it. 	 sister, Tammey, 17, who attends Lyman. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Although he has made occasional 
them over the phone Saturday night. 	 "When he was home the last time we 	Tootle's mother is employed at Carter, making his first trip since the weekend trips to ('amp David, Carter has AuntorWhirl  rescue mission is Iran and is currently in 	 ,. 	said. "He said he was having to learn She said her son likes the service 	Iran six months ago, has arranged today avoided the primary ciuupaign trail. 

	

Tootle, 21, was involved in the aborted 	 knew he was working on something," she Sprague Electric Company in Longwood. American hostages were captured in kept to his pledge and assiduously 

a Texas military hospital. His parents; 	 something as part of the 'Bladder Team.' 	• jlis father was a Navy man and he to visit the Five servicemen injured in the 	A White house official said Carter 
Evelis and William A. Tootle, live in 	 I think they were teaching him how to always wanted to be a part of it," she aborted rescue mission. 	 would make no other public appearance 

by Hal Kaufman 	 Winter Springs. He lived in Seminole 	 quickly transfer fuel from one plane to said. 	 Carter was expected to depart at mid- in Texas, which holds its Democratic 
another. 	 Tootle's wife said she had no idea her morning for the trip to San Antonio, primary Saturday, and will fl back to 

	

SUM VERSEI Decipher, If you can, this vintage verserlddle: "My FIRST, kind 	 County fqr 13 years during his youth. 	
-' reader, is thyself; my NEXT is In the sea; my WHOLE to many will apply, but not to me 	 "I think he was still in shock," Mrs. 	 "I'm relieved he made it back safe in husband was going on such a mission. Texas, to see the injured men and their Washington inunediately after visiting  and the.." FIRST and NEXT refer to syllables of a 	 Tootle said this morning."He kept 	 as good a condition as he is in. I was sad But she said she has "faced the Facts" families at Brooke Army Medical Center. the soldiers. lie was expected to travel 

whole word, which is what?
ei 

	ep 	 to hear about the other boys and I'm sad that the military is a dangerous oc- The men, suffering from severe burns, alone. his wife will be in Texas Tuesday 
(' 	Pu MW  Ia$q.IAS $j) 	 repeating his concern for the boys that 

were left over there 	 for their parents and wives. But I think cupation 	 were members of the crack volunteer on a campaign trip. 
Tongue Testerl Say fast, then repeat: Caught In a 	 ." 	 the president did what he had to do," 

crooked quadrangle, the quagga, a curious quadru 	 Contacted today by the Herald at 	 Tootle's mother also said she believes 	
"My father was in the military," she rescue team who landed on an Iranian 	Carter canceled an address to the U.S. 

ped, quaked, quivered and quelled. 	 Wilford Hall Army Hospital in San 	 - 	 her son volunteered because "it was said. "He was stationed in Vietnam for a desert last Thursday. 	 Chamber of Commerce in Washington 

	

year and a half - so I know how it is." 	After the hostages were taken Nov. 4, today to make the trip and asked Antonio, Texas, Tootle said he was, 
______ 	 • Mind Over Maffil If half this number is divided by 	 "feeling kind of weak" and would not 	 something he had to do for his own 	The Tootles have been married for two Carter said he would not leave the White Treasury Secretary G. William Miller to 

six, one-third Is divided by four or one-fourth is 	 comment further. 	 ;• 	personal satisfaction and as an obligation years. Mrs. Tootle said her husband House to campaign until they are freed, take his place before the group. 
divided by three, each quotient lit. What number? 	 WILLIAM TOOTLE 	to his country." 

- 	,,~nU &41 Tootle received a leg injury during the 
	 played football but the most she knew  

mission, and doctors are waiting for 	. , .In Texas hospital 	But she said she feels if anybody is about his high school years was that he 

	

Born to Wini Devious Dan will wg.r he was bar swelling to go down before they can 	 Tootle's best friend Dan Barker, who killed or messed up. 

was the number of his hospital roomi 
in 1842. Take up his bet OW you will discover that that 	 ascertain the extent of the damage, 	"Right now he's being de-briefed," she with an open mind and free heart. 	She said she is not allowed to say what works at Aries Auto Glass in Longwood, 	"But he laughed and said that didn't 

Tootle's wife, Tina, said. 	 said, "and there isn't much he can say. 	Mrs. Tootle described her son as an his military specialty is, but he is a said today Tootle hinted to him about bother him." 
ARE YOU WELL 	 Tina Tootle, contacted at her home in 	"He did say he would go again and that average student when he attended member of the Air Force 1st Special going to Iran. 	 Barker said he and Tootle used to go 

BALANCED? 	 6.2 	8 	 FL Walton Beach, said today she is he thought Carter was right. He said he Longwood Elementary School, Milwee Operations Wing. 	 "Ile said something was going to go on hunting -I lot up near Port St. Joe and lie 
A player requires good 	 .5 .2 waiting to hear whether the Air Force wants to see me and the baby. But he is Middle School, South Seminole Middle 	She said she is not allowed to say what over there and if it came to him having to said Tootle was good with guns. 
equilibrium In this con- will be flying her and her 4-month-old 	not allowed to say what caused the in. School and Lyman High School. She said caused her husband's injury, 	 go, he would," Barker said. 	 lie said Tootle was always determined 
test. 	 - 

t. 

 3 	• 	 17 	 daughter, Tabatha, to Texas to visit her Jry," 	 he liked sports and was good in math, He 	Tootle's aunt, Mildred Crowe, ives in 	"I told him that was kind of dumb. I to work for his country. 
Oppon.nts stand In 

5. an eight-foot circle, 

leg, arms 	

$, 	 husband. 	 Tootle's wife said she does not think left Lyman when he was in the 10th grade Longwood. 	 said with his luck he was going to get 	"He is a real country boy," he said. 

Each stands on one 

hands grasping an an- 	 - . _ 	 Iran To Give kie and opposite for.- 	. 
arm (eseabove). 	 - 
____ 	 •10 	 20 
opponent off balance, 
or out of the circle, 

a dies To Red n arm and foot. 	 j2.3 LO  

More than two per 	 22 - 

without releasing one's 	 . 	- 

ions may pley by en- 
larging the circle and 	17 
(1) choosing up sidse. 
or (2) sgaglng In a NA 	 ______ PICKED! What aistus'. le missing Irons the picture 
fv'se-fsrali. 	 above? To øsd onts a oseesding lines 1 Is 2 Is 3. etc.  
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TEHRAN, Iran(UP!)— Bodies of the 	
' 	stories on Page 2A 	 .. 	 ., ... 	

.f 
Americans killed in the abortive rescue 	.ran 	

r 
mission were removed from the U.S.  
Embassy today and turned over to the 	Khalkhall said the United States even 

 

	

coroner and President Abolhassan Bani.. planned to bomb key points in Tehran, 	 . 	 ... 	 .;.' / 
Sadr said they would ultimately be including the North Tehran home of ' 	-•. 	 . 	 ip. / 
released to the Vatican, the Red Cross Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

 and Switzerland, 	 The White House reacted with outrage*  

	

In Washington, officials said Secretary to the grotesque display at the occupied 	 - 	 . 	. . 	.. 
of State Cyrus Vance was resigning U.S. Embassy in Tehran of the charred 
because he disagreed with the While remains of American servicemen killed 
House over going ahead with the rescue in the mission. 	 ,'. 	 .. 	 I-.. .. 
operation. The officials said Vance had 	The militants said in a broadcast over 	 . 
decided to resign whether or not the raid government radio details of the arrange- 

	

\ / 	# 	 had succeeded. 	 ments for keeping the hostages in Tabriz 

Nor" 	V NIT L4 	 An undisclosed number of the would be announced later. 	 .., ., 
1 	IAft American captives, held for a 177th day, 	It was not clear how many of the 50  

	

.-. 	 "'•.' "4' 	 were transferred to the northwestern city Americans previously held at the U.S.  

	

of Tabriz where militants said they would Embassy in Tehran would be held In the 	' 	 • ,.,, , 	.- . ,. . 	. 	ç t', 	& 	 - 
be held In the former American am. Tabriz consulate Among the hostages 

 

	

1" 	 sulate. 	 held by the militants for 177 days is  

	

- 	 The newspaper Kayan said the bodies Michael J Metrinko 33 who was for  
-' 	•.• 	 - 	 of the eight American servicemen, years he American consul in Tabriz. 	'.'• 	 "- - 	 . 	., : 	 wrapped In white cotton cloth and M  

pólyethethylene, — the Iranians said strators set (ire to the consulate a few  
- 	 there were nine — were taken out of the weeks before the shah's downfall. 	 - -. 	 -• - 	 - - 
	 U.S. Embassy and timed over to the 	The militants said other hostages 

Coroners Department. 	 would be kept in Qom, 80 miles south of 	 Herald Photo by Tom VlncI 
BanI.Sadr said In a statement Tehran. Qoin was the headquarters of VC'D CDC! 	Rescue workers cut Tina Marie Hood free brief electrical outage throughout Sanford, hood, 

	

broadcast by Tehran Radio the bodies of Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini until heart 	WOR
the U.S. Wvicemen would be handed trouble forced him to rernain close to his 	 from the wreckage of her car Sunday night. flood, the only person In the car was taken to Florida 
over to envoys of Pope John Paul 11, Uie doctors in Tehran. 	 TRAPPED WOMAN 	20, of 2425 Lake Ave., Sanford. crashed her car Hospital South where she was listed today In fair 
Red Cron and the Swim govewwrlt. 	The militants decided to spread the 	 Into a utility pole on 25th Street, between Bay and condition with multiple fractures. No charges 

	

"In view of the propaganda launched hostages across Or country after the 	 Willow Avenues at I0.35 p.m. Sunday, causing a 	have yet been filed in tie accident. 
by America.,, to (Justify) its ugly abortive U.S.rescue mission last Friday. 

and • harm our Islamic 	 ' - . 	 on a 	.0 	 The radio broadcast an appeal by the 
revolution, and since there is no militants to the people of Tabriz, north of 
guarantee that the U.S. government will Tehran, to cooperate with them in 
had over the #Aes to their familles, it protecting the hostages. It later said the Secreta 	Of State Vance 	signs 
was decided to hand over the bodies to undisclosed number of captives would be , 	

voys of the Pope, the Red Cross and the kept In the city's loaner U.S. consulate, 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — Secretary of 	 security adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski. rumored, Thefirst time was after the ____ 	 - 	 nt to be turned to 	The Iranian officials who displayed the lanluvi 	 State Cyrus Vance, convinced the ---- -. 	- 	 •,: 	Their differences occasionally sim- March United Nations vote mixup, and . 	 bundles of bones and burnt flesh wr In Luxembours, Waders of the 	 apped military mission to free the hostages In 	 ,. - 	inered openly, and once Carter tried to Vance denied publicly then he would quit. 

	

Common 
	

in traditional whIte Moslem shrouds Iran was the wrong course, resigned his 	 - 	smooth over the problem by making 	Vance's influence at the White House, 
n
!!erD, 	L 	.P1 	

maintained Sunday that there were-nine peg as a mark of protest, administration 	 Vance his chief foreign policy despite sometimes taking a back seat to ations u.ieu.uy 	I41.Y w stand ,_ 	 ____________________ 	 . 	did a 	, 	 . 

	

Carter 	I' 	 uaues. 	 officials revealed Sunday night, 	 ____ 	 spOwesman. iisi wu fbi iast mong. 	Brzezinski, was still apparent in his final '''' 	'S" American
7 	In Washington, U.S. officials, who had 	The resignation, Just three days after - 	 . 	

- 	Vance, said some officials, was the days as secretary. lie persuaded Carter 
v reaffirmed Plans to dart an 

hostages 
' 	said eight men died in the collision of a the White House revealed that 	 only one of the president's top advisers to to draw back when he was about to halt 

afterMay  i 	he1lcopterandC.130tran.spor$plane,said mechanical problems forced can- 	 .... .. 	 oppose last week's abortive effort to shipments of food or medicine to Iran on 
by that dote thm was no deftve a commando who wirvlved the raid had collation of the rescue raid, was a cer- 	 • 	

- 	 rescue the 53 AmerIcans held hostage In the day tie broke diplomatic relations 
OWaM  releasing dropped his wallet during theretreatand tainty from the time 	r 	f 	 Iran since Nov. 4. But Carter, despite with Iran. prçgron 	 U 	

that might have been the basis for the began its task, officials said, 	 : 	

Vance's misgivings, was deterimed to -tws. 

	

CA1Ih 	 me-s- Iranians' claim of finding nine bodies. 	An official said Vance strongly opposed 	. -' .. 	 • 	 - 	 mount an effort to free the hostages. The 
_.'L 	the failed American 	"These are the documents of the the mission from the outset, and told 	.•. 

-4 , 	 - 	 plan was first Initiated Nov. 9 and first 
___' Was  actual aimed at staging  a (Tunes of America," said Ayatollah President Carter he would quit after the -XI  - 	 actively considered April 11. 	Prime  

d'ett" 	 lthalkhall 	 raid "no matter what the outcome." 	 - 	 On Sunday, Brzezinski said he backed  

	

- 	
- 	n400up 	an. 	

TherewasnoWhjteHouieorState 	:. 	 • 	 the mission and would do it again. 1rsIIe TO 	10140/ 

11 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown, 
through a spokesman, expressed similar 
sentiments. 

During his three years, three months at 
the State Department, Vance devoted 
most of his time to the. Middle East, 
working on what finally became the 
Camp David concepts. 

Rumors of his resignation began 
surfacing Sunday afternoon following 
speculation he was dismayed at the 
rescue attempt and felt it had undercut 
the carefully crafted diplomatic efforts 
to free the hostages. 

For Vance, It was the second time in 
recent months his resignation was 

- 	. 	.5 

CYRUS VANCE 
..."dlplomat's diplomat" 

port it but did not want to resign until It 
was over," the official said. 

Vance, a 63-year-old quiet "diplomat's 
diplomat" made It clear when he took tie 
job be would serve only one term. 

From the outset of his career in the 
Carter administration, Vance sometimes 
dashed with his more hawkish coun-
terpart at the White House, national 

Department confirmation of Vance's 
resignation, but other government 
sources Indicated an announcement 
would be made today. 

It was expected Vance would leave his 
post soon and Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher would take over as 
the acting secretary. 

"1k feltetroagly about it. He talked to 
the president several tunes over the past 
two weeks and he and the president 
agreed that they simply differed," said 
one official. "Cy felt he had no choice, 
despite his warm personal relatloàship 
with the president." 

"The secretary felt he could not sup- : 

Iuu u WifQ 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Co. today cuts its prime 
lending rate a full point to 18 percent. 

The bank gave no reason for time 
reduction but the trend in interest rates 
has been on the decline for the past few 
weeks. The prevailing prime rate is 19(. 
percent. 

No other banks immediately followed 
Morgan Guaranty's rate cutting move. 

The prime rate, which is available to 
top blue-chip corporations, has been 
easing since earlier this month when It 
stood at a record 20 percent level. 
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City 
To Consider County Library Terms 

IN BRIEF 

1M 

. 	 I 	 . uracuious Cubans Survive NA110N 
By DONNA FSIES 	 In a memo to the city commission, City appraisers be selected to set the property's 	Commissioners also will consider a request 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Manager Warren Knowles said the lease value, 	 from Police Chief Ben Butler to eliminate the 

The dispute between the city of Sanford and 	submitted by the county follows the same 	The county's lease agreement also calls for 	position of administrative aide from the 
the Seminole County Commission over the 	form as the city proposed lease sent the a reversion clause In the deed. Under the 	police department. Butler is asking that the 
leasing of the old post office building for 	county in December, 	 clause, the ownership of the property would 	commission instead create an additional 
continued use as a public library may be 

	

revert to the city' it a public library was not 	position of police officer. 	 + 

settled today. 	 The exceptions, Knowles noted, gives the 
A signed lease proposed by the county 	county the right to choose at the end of three maintained at the 	 The former police department ad. 

the agenda for consideration of the city 	years whether it wishes to turn the building 	
In oilier business at today's meeting, 	ministrative aide, Steve Harriett, was 

promoted to assistant to the city manager. + 
commission at a 7 p.m. meeting at city hail, 	to the city or to purchase it on a reducing commission will hear an appeal from 

dinal Industries of a denial by the Planning 	The commissioners may make a declsio 
City commissioners advised County 	schedule, based on 20 years of use. 

	

and Zoning Commission of a Cardinal plan to 	on whether to contract out to private en. 
Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff two 	Knowles recommended that the corn- construct townhouses In the Sanora 	terprise the maintenance of the city. 
weeks ago to submit a proposed and executed 	mission include in the lease a "clear development, 	 cemetery. Three bids have been received for. 
lease agreement to the city, adding the city 	definition of public library use" and establish 	John Mercer, president of the Sanora 	the maintenance work including: Robert A. 
commissioners were willing to agree to 	value of the land and building in the lease Homeowners association, has informed aie 	Baker, $27,000 annually; O'Brien and Sons 
"almost anything" to assure continued 	prior to signing the document. The city city the home owners are against the proposal 	Maintenance Service, $31,955; -and T.J. 
operation of a county branch library In the 	commissioners suggested to Kirchhoff two to place the factory-built units in the 	Slerputowskl, Future Property Services, 
downtown area, 	 weeks ago that a panel of three qualified development. 	 $36,000. 

Tip From Sanford Leads To Drug Bust 
BY DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 
A suspicious Sanford Airport security guard's tip has led to 

the seizure of close to a ton of bootleg Quaaludes In Orlando by 
federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) agents. 

The sedative pills, worth about $3 million street value, were 
destined to be dropped off at Sanford sometime before mid-
night Saturday, said DEA Agent Don Harper. 

But after landing at Sanford, the 71-year-old pilot became 
nervous and took off again for Orlando's Herndon Airport, 
where he and a passenger were arrested, Harper said. 

Harper said an airport guard, suspicious about the plane and 
its cargo called DEA agents, who set out for Sanford, then 
followed the plane into Orlando. 

When it became apparent the plane would be landing at the 
city's general aviation airport, the agents called local 
authorities in to meet It. 

DEA agents believe they have about a million of the pills, 
which sell for about $3 apiece on the Illicit market. Harper said 
the pills were bootlegs made in a clandestine lab but designed 
to look like commercial methaqualone tables. 

When the twin.engine King Air plane landed a second time at 
Herndon, DEA agents, backed up by Orlando police and the 
Orange County Metropolitan Bureau of Investigation arrested 
pilot Robert Hanley, 71, of Miami and Michael Meuersmlth, 

I* IN BRIEF 
Jury Could Give Verdicts 
On Several Lance Charges 

ATLANTA (UP!) — Jurors deliberating over Bert 
Lance's bank fraud trial may have to reveal their 
verdicts on several charges against the former federal 
budget director and three others before breaking an 
apparent deadlock on the other counts. 

An attorney for two of Lance's co-defendants ,,sald 
Sunday the Jury deliberating the case may be asked 
today to reveal its verdicts on the counts that have 
been decided. 	 - 

The panel of six men and six women sent a message 
to U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. Saturday — 
its sixth day of deliberations for about 37 hours — that 
it had agreed on some of the 19 counts but was 
deadlocked on others. 

Hawks Want Tough Defense 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congressional hawks, 

conc*ned over the abortive military rescue effort In 
Iran, will try again this week to beef up defense 
spending In President Carter's proposed balanced 
budget 

Republicans will get one more chance to derail the 
House Budget Committee's $411.8 billion spending plan 
and the Senate will begin debate on a $612.9 package 
approved by its budget panel. 

Although the House and Senate versions are close In 
dollar amounts, the Senate version includes about $3 
billion more for defense, 

Prisoners Flee In Frisco 
+ 	 SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — Police warned that 10 of 

the 13 prisoners who fled the Hall of Justice Jail may be 
lining up robberies to finance their (light. 

The prisoners staged the surprise breakout — the 
worst in the Jail's history—as deputies and trustys 
were passing out breakfast Sunday In a maximum 
security unit. Five sheriff's deputies and a civilian chef 
were handcuffed and locked in a holding cell. 

Two fugitives were captured in the parking lot 
behind the Hall of Justice and a third arrested running 
through the building. 

_ Milli 

GUITAR STOLEN FROM CHURCH Action Report 

	

$ 	Burglars breaking through the back door of a Sanford 
church made off with a $600 guitar this weekend, police say, 

* Fires 	 Members of the Church of God, 801 W. 22nd St., reported the 
theft of a Telecaster bass guitar, taken either Saturday night 

* Courts 	 or Sunday morning. 	 + 

	

* Police Beat 	 Nothing else was reported taken. 

BURGLARS HIT SANFORD HOME 
Thieves who forced a bathroom window, made off with close 

32, of 2128 Oak Ridge Drive, Orlando, 
The two were scheduled to appear before a U.S. Magistrate to $2,000 of a Sanford man's property Friday night, deputies 

report. 
this morning for a hearing on charges of importation of a 	James Collier told deputies the thieves hit his home at 104 controlled substance. 	

James 
Lane between 8 p.m. Friday and 1 a.m. Saturday, 

YOUTH ARRESTED 	 taking a television, camera, shotgun, gas grill and other 
A Sanford youth was arrested early this morning charged 	valuables worth about $1,570. 

with attempting to burglarize a neighbor's home, Seminole 
deputies say. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS HOME BURGLARIZED 

The 16.year-old was arrested at 3 a.m,, by deputies 	Thieves with only two hours to work made off with $1,200 in 
responding to a call from Charles P. Freddie, 2014 Lake Mary 	goods from an Altamonte Springs home left open Saturday, 
Road, that someone was trying to break into his home, 	deputies say. 

Deputies any they caught the youth, a neighbor of Freddie's 	Charles Nicholes, 100 Hill Top Place, told deputies he left his 
running through the area. Pry marks around Freddie's back 	home's kitchen door unlocked when he left at 5p.m. Saturday. 
door were discovered and a piece 'if metal used to make them 	When he returned at 7 p.m., Nlcholes discovered a color 
nearby, 	 television, $150 cash and other goods missing. 	-+ 

Carter Message Read At Memorial 

	

NICE VILLE, Fla, (UP!) — President 	transport plane burst into flames after the 	the fallen airmen, sent a statement that said: 	Carter said one of greatest tributes that 

	

Carter offered a personal message to more 	mission was aborted. 	 "I am very grateful for the thoughtfulnesscould be paid the dead men would be freedom 

	

than 2,500 people gathered to eulogize five 	"I grieve with you for eight fine men who and support of this community for my 	for the hostages they died for In trying to hel 

	

airmen killed attempting to free the 	died in the service of America," Carter said. husband and myself." 	 them escape. 	
p 

 American hostages in Iran. 	 "You have as consolation in your sorrow the 

	

The president telephoned a message 	memory of their lives. 	 Carter compared the eight servicemen who 	 +
died in an Iranian d't 	u 	 "I pray with you, in memory of them,, for for 

the freedom of 53 other Americans in Iran 

	

Sunday that was read at a memorial service 	"To me and to their country, they have left war
riors who gave their lives to defend an. Maj. Gen. Robert Bond, commander of the 	an equal gift — the legacy of their 	

nt Athens and quoted from a statement by 	the freedom our eight brothers lived to defend Eglin Air Force base complex. 	 spirit." 

	

Carter praised the eight servicemen, five of 	The families of the five Htrlburt airmen did Athenian leader Pericles, 	 and died to try to win," the president said. "I
pledge myself, In their memory and for all of 

	

whom were attached to the 8th Special 	not attend the outdoor ceremony held under 	"When Athens shall appear great to you, 	us, to the other cause worthy of their daring 
a helicootse' and + + fi,,j iink.'Aavi MtI.t: ow. 	oi-- 	- •--- 

at USUty 	thiit 	d. Ildas it a hi* utioo& football Vøfl. okIir It 	6ICtISS 	 by. 	spirit— the ranse of a Lanting esace for a free 
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Guerillas Fly To Cuba, 
End 6 1-Day Hostage Siege 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) — Leftist guerrillas flew 
to Cuba with 12 diplomatic hostages to peacefully end a 
614ay siege at the Dominican Embassy, taking a $2 
million ransom but not the Jailed comrades they vowed 
to die for. 

U.S. Ambassador Diego Asenclo, a captive 
throughout the two-month occupation, was released 
with the other hostages in Cuba and flew to Homestead 
Air Force Base, Fla., for a reunion with his family. He 
was Joined in the flight by the papal nuncio, who also 

was held hostage. 

Nine of the other 11 diplomats later returned to 
Bogota for an emotional reunion with their wives and 
children while the Mexican ambassador returned to 
Mexico City. 

U.S. Ambassador Back Home 
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE, Fla. (UP!) — His 

61-day ordeal In a Bogota, Colombia, embassy over, 
U.S. Ambassador Diego Asenclo is spending his first 
days of freedom unwinding in seclusion. 

Asencio, 48, arrived at this base Just south of Miami 

Sunday after he and 11 other diplomatic officials were 
released by leftist guerrillas who had been holding him 
captive at the Dominican Republic embassy in Bogota 
since Feb. V. 

He and the others had been let go at Havana earlier 
In the day in exchange for a ransom of private 
donations estimated at up to $2 million and safe 

passage to Cuba. 

Vance Decision Hurts Dollar 
LONDON (UP!) — Reports of U.S. Secretary of State 

Cyrus Vamce's resignation pushed the dollar down 
today on European financial markets. The price of gold 
also fell. 

The price of gold fell $19 in Zurich to $535.50 and was 
down $13.50 In London at $536.00 an ounce, but dealers 
reported "no real selling." 

In Hong Kong, gold closed at $533.50, 50 cents down 
from the morning's opening price. Market sources said 

local selling interests overtook a spate of early buying 
triggered by the news of Vance's resignation. 

The aftermath of the abortive mission to rescue the 
hostages in Iran and Vance's resignation sent the 
dollar lower on all the markets. 

Europe To Support Carter 
LUXEMBOURG (UP!) — Weitérn European 

leaders today approved a declaration supporting 
President Carter in the Iranian hostage crisis, 
denouncing the Soviet Union for invading Afghanistan 
and ordering a study of new approaches on the Middle 
East. 

Sources at a summit meeting of the ninenatlon 

European Economic Community said the declaration 
would be issued at the end of the conference later 

today. 
There was no immediate official reaction to the 

resignation of Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, but 
some foreign ministers reportedly regretted the 
departure of a man they admired for his restraint and 
ability. 

Soviets Face Grain Woes 

KEY WEST, Fla, (UPI) - Hurricane force 	 their 	turn 	to 	pick 	up 	more 	refugees, 
winds raged through the Florida Straits Ragtag Refugee Sealift Works promising even more of a strain on 
Sunday, but apparently all of the hundreds of processing facilities in Miami. Key West port 
people In the ragtag refugee sealift operating officials estimated 2,500 to 3,000 boats were 
between the Florida Keys and Cuba sw-- 	the Coast Guard cutter Cape York when the 	The fate of whoever was aboard another 	involved in the sealift. 
vived. Most of them will continue 	their 	storm hit. "I felt like this was it. Welcome to 	24-foot boat found capsized north of Havana Victor 	Palmieri, 	who 	heads 	the 	State mission today. 	 death. I commended my soul to God." 	also was unknown, but Coast Guardsmen 

The National Weather Service estimated 	His boat sank but Sotolongo, his wife and a 	said they hoped those aboard were picked up 	Department's refugee division, said more 
that a squall produced winds up to 90 miles 	friend, were rescued by Coast Guardsmen, 	by another craft. Immigration 	and 	Naturalization 	Service  

Personnel 	and 	Fill 	agents 	were 	being an hour in some areas, and during a frantic 	Sotolongo and Coast Guard auxiliary Bernie 	Because of the rough weather, the Key  brought to Miami. He said the INS people five-minute period the Coast Guard received 	Davis suffered the only injuries reported 	West (locks banned any departures after 3 
29 distress calls. More rough weather was 	during the day and were hospitalized in good 	p.m. Sunday. would process the refugees and the FBI 
forecast for today, 	 condition. 	 The only new arrivals would provide security screening. occurred before 

Although Sunday's storm terrified nearly 	Since Wednesday morning when south 	noon - six boats carrying Several 	people, 	including 	U.S. 	Sen. a total of 619 Richard Stone, 1)-Via., have expressed fears everyone nearby, there were no deaths 	Florida exiles began 	plying the 	Florida 	people. That brought the total figure since 
reported and only two injuries. 	 Straits to Cuba in hopes of bringing back 	Wednesday to 3,183 refugees that Cuban President Fidel Castro would use and 41 boats at 

"Maybe God had a hand In it. It Is kind of 	relatives and other refugees, 	the Coast 	Key West alone. With an the sealift to send spies 	into the 	United undetermined 
miraculous," said Coast Guard Petty Officer 	Guard said it had responded to 175 rescue 	nwnber of arrivals at Marathon, States. Via., and 
Robert Britt. 	 cases, spokesman Michael Kelly said. 	Miami, officials believed the total figure was 	Another problem popped UI) Sunday when 

At least two dozen boats had to be towed or 	The Coast Guard gave up a search for a 	well over the 3,500 the State Department had 	iiiuiligration officials conceded reports from 
escorted back to Key West and the Coast 	boat with a "possible 200 people aboard" that 	said it would accept of the 10,000 Cubans who 	refugees that ('asU''was using the sealift 
Guard lost count of how many people were 	apparently 	had 	made 	a 	distress 	call 	had jammed 	the Peruvian Embassy 	in 	clean out his jails" could be true. 
pulled out of the water. 	 - 	 Saturday night. There was no indication 	Havana Easter Sunday. ''II afraid were going to see a lot more 

"Death — I saw it close," said Rafael 	whether the boat survived, but there was no 	Hundreds 	more 	boats jammed 	Mariel 	undesirables here before it's over," INS 
Sotolongo, whose boat was being towed by 	sign of any debris or survivors either, 	harbor or waited just off the Cuban coast for 	inspector Dwayne Peterson said. 

Jailed Cubans   Refugees arriving aboard private boats  

after the dangerous 90-mile trip from 

Arriving Here? + 

Cuba also talk of monthly rations, of 

KEY WEST, Fla, (UP!) — Fidel Castro is using the Cuban  four ounces of meat, wages of $160 
exiles' mercy sealift "to clean out his Jails" of criminals, 
some of the arriving refugees report. per month and shirts costing $110.  

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service officers said 
Sunday there are Indications the charge may be true.  ______________ 

So far, they've done nothing about it. Of nearly 3,000 Cuban _______________ / ___ 'Hopelessness ' boat people processed by INS last week, all have been 
released in the Miami area. 	

_ 	_ _ 
___ 

Refugee Wilfredo Quesada said police in Havana were 	 ________ 
_ 	 __ bringing all the inmates from Havana jails to Swamps Cubans  one police 

station where they were being given safe conduct passes and 
bused directly to the port of Mariel where they are put KEY WEST, 	Fin. 	(UPI) 	- A story of deprivation, aboard the U.S. boats.  hopelessness and strict government controls is emerging 

from conversations with Cuban exiles arriving on the Key believe that it is true that all those who went to the Peruvian West sealift. 

	

"He's giving you all our delinquents so that people will 	 7___ 

	

embassy were nothing but common criminals, bums and 	 'i._t "You have to go where they tell you to go and do what they 
homosexuals," Quesada said. 

Quesada's story was repeated In substance by several 
tell you to do," said refugee Hodolfo Guznian Bt'tancourt, 19. 

 "You 
other arriving refugees interviewed by reporters, 	 11 

a taxi driver. 	can't go anywhere without your identifi- 

Another refugee, Juan Julian Herreras, 55, a merchant 
cation card."

Refugees aff iving aboard private boats after the danger. 
seaman, who estimated there are about a quarter of a million 	 — _____________________________ tLS O 	90-mile trip from Cuba also talk of monthly rations of four 
political prisoners In Cuban jails, said, "many are prisoners 
by necessity. They kill a cow so that they or their families 

ounces of iiit'at, wages of $160 per month and shirts costing 
______________________ 

don't the of hunger and then the state says the cow belonged 
$110. 

"Rice 	a staple in Cuba 	is limited to five pounds per to the state." 
Immigration officers said it is difficult to screen the 	 ' 	 — persona iiionth,'' said Simon Mendez, who ran a government 

food store in Havana. "1 eat that much in one day." refugees arriving at a rate that is taxing the facilities of the 	
FII)EI, ('ASTIt() U.S. watchdog agency. But they have some keys to point out 

Other monthly amounts allowed by the government were
U.S. 
criminals, 	 . , . Opens the gates 

10 ounces of peas, six ounces of beans, one bar of soap, 

"We've had some say they were In jail up to 10 to 15 days 
pound and a half of cooking oil, a half pound of salt and a half 
pound of onions (when in season), Mendez said Sunday. ago," said immigration inspector Dwayne Peterson, "Very 	"We think we can distinguish political prisoners from Eggs cost 6 cents each, but apparently are in good supply few of them are going to admit they are common criminals, 	thieves and murderers," said Peterson. "There are certain since they are what Cubans used to Pelt departing refugees "We know that Castro Is issuing passports that show they 	characteristics of persons who have been in political jails and with. Condensed milk Is limited to children under seven. 

were in the Peruvian embassy," Peterson said. "And I'm 	those who have been sent to jail for common crimes, "I gave my quota of meat to my wile for our daughter," afraid we're going to use a lot more undesirablu her. before 	'Por instance, we found a lot of the criminals are tatooed, said Abelardo Cordoba Santana, 3, who worlcett+at a Uavana 
It's over." 	 either on their shoulders or their wrists. We don't really know bus terminal for $160 a month. "She's small, so she needed it 

The Impromptu sealift began last Monday as a way of 	who put the tatoos there. Most say it's something they do more than I did." 
evacuating nearly 11,000 Cubans who swarmed into the 	themselves." 	

+ Cordoba's wife and 4-year-old daughter were riot allowed to 

Peruvian embassy at Havana three weeks ago asking for 	The refugee influx quickly overtaxed the immigration ser- Join him on the boat that brought him to time United States 
political asylum. It since has been broadened to Include long 	vice facilities at Key West and the INS inspectors were qr- Sunday. 
lists of relatives of Cubans living In the United States. 	dered early last week to limit their duties to counting noses Cordoba also said markets in Cuba have been running out 

AU those who took refuge in the embassy were issued safe 	and taking names. All the processing examinations are being of food recently and "rations are always behind." 
conduct passes by the Cuban foreign ministry, and Peterson 	conducted in Miami. Arriving boat captains are charged with Prices for clothing were inflated despite the low salaries, 
said he believed that some hardened criminals were given 	the responsibility of seeing that each refugee he brings In Is lie added. 
the same document, 	 transported to the Miami facility within 24 hours under fIns Pullover cost inc $110 because it is imported," he 

Another immigration official said a difference can be noted 	penalty of a $1,900 fine for each refugee that doesn't show UP said of his black short sleeve shirt bearing a Made In Italy 
In the passport pictures. Almost all of those who were In the 	there, label. 
embassy have head and shoulders pictures, while pictures of 	In Miami, assistant INS district director Richard Gullage No one coining off the boats was overweight. Some older 
these suspected of being criminals show just the heads, like 	said: "We have heard the same rumors you've heard and we people were so emaciated and weak after going with little 
mug shots, 	 are investigating, food for time past two weeks, they had to be carried ashore. 

or i 
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Driver: Iranians Aided U.S. 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — The driver of that stopped the bus he was driving on passengers to get off the bus, Afrax said. 

the bus stopped by commandoes at the the road between Yazd and Tabas in the "Dosens of flares placed on tripods lit 
remote desert staging area for the pro-dawn darkness Friday. up the desert," he said. "Planes and 
aborted mission to rescue the hostages at In an Interview published Sunday in the helicopters were still landing." 
the U.S. Embassy says Iranians dressed Petilan4anguageKayhan newspaper, he The bus passengers were' ordered to 
in uniforms aided the American troops. said there were about 10 "foreigners" put their hands on their heads and sent In 

U.S. 	officials 	have 	indicated 	that and that the Iranians were dressed in single tile to a place removed from the 
Iranian dissidents were to have helped in uniform, bus. 
the operation, In which eight Amerkkn The reference to uniforms meant the "Every quarter of an how an airplane 
servicemen were killed In the fiery Iranians apparently wore the 	local or helicopter was landing," Aires said. 
collision 	of a 	transport 	plane 	and military uniform which was recognizable "From each of (been would emerge 60 to 
helicopter after the mission was aborte& to the rural Iranians. 70 troops carrying weapons, equipment 

Mohammad AU Aires said 10 to 18 One of the Iranians questioned the and sleepings bags or communications 
Iranians were with the American team passengers and then ordered all the equloment." 

IN BRIEF 
County'sMary Anne Morse 

+ Named 31Ø GOP Secret my 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UPI)—Mary Anne Morse of 

Seminole County was elected secretary of the State 
Republican Party during the weekend. 

The Democrats, meanwhile, meeting in Tallahassee, 
elected Panaman City auto dealer Charles Whitehead 
chairman with no opposition and former State Sen. 
Henry Sayler of St. Petersburg was elected GOP 
chairman by a 99-33 vote over Warren Goodwin of 
Flagler Beach. 

Among other elections at the statewide Democratic 
meeting, Altamonte Springs City Commissioner 
Dolores Vickers was elected vice-chairman of the fifth 

- 	congressional district committee. 
Mrs. Vickers was elected state committeewoman for 

Seminole County earlier this month. 

MOSCOW (UP!) — Soviet President Leonid 

Altamonte Pub Has No Records For Abscam Jury difficulty in meeting grain production quotas, the Us 
	I 

news agency reported. 
Brezhnev met with local Communist Party officials 	A federal grand Jury's search for information from an others were requested by the grand Jury, now exist 	Altamonte Springs Inn and Racquet Club, but the motel's: In Rostov-on-Don, 600 miles southwest of Moscow, Tau 	Altamonte Springs restaurant which U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, 	The spokesman at the North Palm Beach corporate office manager was not available for comment. said "on his way to Moscow." 	 H-New Port Richey, frequented during trips to Florida's fifth said the only records that are retained are for meals charged. 	The grand jury has been hearing witnesses concerning Brezhnev wall reported to have WR for vacation on 	congressional dishict during the tim the FBI was conducting Neither Kelly, nor any of the odun who had meals With him at alleged political corruption by Kelly and seven other members: April 6, and his return to Moscow via Roston-on-Don 	its Abscam investigation, has proved fruitless. 	 Lard Qianiley's (J.P. Maher III, Kelly's former aide; b"lri.ss 	of Congress. Kelly has said he is Innocent of any wrong-doing.: Indicates he may have spent the (line in the Crimea, his 	A spokesman for Flame Enterprises Inc., owners of Lard consultant Eugene Ciuslo; Robert Spicer; a travel agent; or He is being investigated for accepting $28,000 from FBI agents: 

favorite vacation spot In the put. 	 CliumleY's Pub restaurant during the time of the investigation Leonard Mayer, a former Orlando labor leader) charged 	In exchange for his promise to do favors for a non-existent,  — Sept. 21 and Oct. 4, 1979 and Jan. 9 and 21, 1900 — said anything, the spokesman said. 	 Arab oil sheik. Kelly has said he was conducting his own In.,  records of restaurant bills charged by Kelly and four 	A subpoena for records has also been served upon the 	vestigatlon of "shady characters." — DONNA 8TES WEATHER 	 — 	 S

11 

+ 	--- 	- 
NATIONAL REPORT: Tornadoes whirled through uci Florida, u na  -_______________________________________________ _____________________________ 

Virginia and Georgia following a wave of heavy (hun- 
derstorms, leaving a trail of uprooted trees, downed power CA. MORGAN Club. He also received a Rotary Foundation care of Sanford, Mrs. Muriel Ma& lines and property damage. Hall fell In Virginia and North CA. "Pink" Morgan, U. Of citation from the Stadium DeBary-Dsltona Rotary Club, doz, 	Placida, 	Ga.; 	one Carolina. A tornado now Gainesville, Ga., Sunday, caused an 33 Iris Line, DeBeey, died Club for his promotion of 'and P.O. Dci 217, DeBary, McFall brother, JesUs DeLeng, Salt 
estimated $280,000 In damage and at least one injury. Saturday at West Volusla excellence 	in 	amateur Funeral llama, Deltona, Is in Springs; 	sister, 	Fannie Authorities saId 10 homes, seven vehicles, a mobile home and a Memorial Hotal, Deta4 athletics, charge of arrangement& Walker, Ocala; 	It gran& 
business were duoyed. Showers and thundershowers were 
scattered from the eastern portions of the )t'ppi Valley 

He was born in Rochester, 
N.Y. and moved to DeBary 10 He aim was cited by the 

PolIce 
EUGENEV. HAM children; 	3$ 	great. 

and en great. across the northern half of the Ohio Valley and into southern years ago from Rocltsr.
Rodiedw 

Athletic 	League 	of 
 for .hli work with 

Eugene V. Hall, 11, of 282 
Bieder Ave, 	Sanford, died gr$fldeIdkI. BtiIal Will be In 

New England. Rain also was scattered throughout the Rocky 
Mountain region. 

A former salnw for lbs 
Meade 	Paper 	Co. 	In yang people, especially the Saturday 	at 	Seminole Geneva Cemetery.. 

AREA READINGS (I Ia.): lenperatun: IS; overnight Rochester, he was 	(b, imd.rprtvilngsd. He was a Ut, 
member and put Grand 

Memorial Hospital. 	native 
and life-long resident of 

GNfl*Ow Funeral Ham. Is 
In charge of arrangements. 

low: $3; yesterday's high: 91; barometric pressure: 21.91; 
relative humidity: 11 percent; winds: northwest at lZm.pJ*. 

paper businessbus1. for over 	o 
years 	He was a former Muter of the Corinthian Smdcrd,hes.rvsdlntheU.&  

TUESDAY TIDE: DAYTONA BEACH: PØ's, 7:21 a.m., director of the National Temple Lodge No. 	III 
Rochester. Hswasa Mason 

Marine Corp. during World 
War IL H. was a heavy P..,.I No1ic. 

1:11 p.m.; lows, 13:60 am., 1:01 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: bade Association, a dredor for OVOf ISSfs, havingI'I1ipflWI( bight, 7:12 am,, 6:06 p.m.; lows, 12:* am., 12:17 p.m.; and P 
the honor of 3d member of the Palmetto 

MALI. SUSINS V—funeralrecalwd BAYPOIIT: highs, 1:06 am., 12:42 p.m.; lows, 7:11 am., 7:31 
p.m. 

DeBary.Deltona Rotary Club 
and recently was honored by degree. He was a past Potent Avenue Bapt 	(2iwch. 

service is, vvsm, V. sen. ai. 
at lfl 1111w Avi. lanisrI. wNs 

BOATING FORECAST: $1, Augustine I. JspMar fohi, (int that organization for ida $4 
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___ 

Master of Rochester Ledge of ____ 
_____ 

Dc(VIVCrI hw'hi. his wife, 
Mrs Mary H. hail, Sanford; a 

mid Saturday, will be MW at I 
Tuesday at 1W PabMes 

I Miss: 	Small craft should iwdiss cevt'qpn, Winds' years of psrfsct atteedants In . Perfection. A member of AVmIA. .s..* - 	irc, 	mini 
beoundea northwest end Increasing toll to 21 knots thie Rotary. H. was formerly a Damascus 	Temple '° 	Essisas V. Hall U of 

Sanford; 	 L 
Nov. Navmsnd cracker at. 
flcIstli 	iuriai 	will 	be 	In morning and 	 ysaday. Seas 3 fil near via president and director of A.A.O.N.M.S., the Royal 

Hall of Cretan, La.$ end two 
O$kl$wn 	Memorial 	Park. 

shore and increasing to 7 feet offshore, Fair. the Rodmeter Rotary C. Order of Scothal, and was ci aramsan pwwal Sims is is 
AREA roacaa 	Fair and mild lofty and 'rue.ay. He was a We member of the the bom'd of deectors of the IIUIt., Mu, $11111 Smith of d!ars at Vrnpsnsnts, 

1 	wI. U ii, Gomalsw aid Mrs. Ii 
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Profession, 
A century ago "undertakers" did little more 
Own provid. a 'coffin" and  hors.drawn + carriage. Today's funeral director completes 
specialized education so that he can coordi. 
nate numerous details and relieve the family 
Of every possible burden. 

GRAMKOW -  
FUNERAL HOME 

l. 41W1SFA,l5pWfl BOULEVARCI 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 
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'Dozens Hurt In Flight 	Michigan: ARRIVEALIVE. 

) ••••••••• 
1 	

Kennedy Nips Carter
- FLO OA

1 1 
• LOW COST: 

	

TORONTO (UP!) — Almost four dozen Air Canada 	 , 0Passengers and crew members were treated at a 	DETROIT (UPI) — The vote was light happy with it. We knew it was going to be needs to win the GOP nomination. 	Lu! )J 9 	AUTO 	S 
+ 	 hospital after a bizarre in-flight Incident that sent 	and the outcome exceedingly close — but close. Especially given that the odds 	Before the Michigan caucuses, Ken- 
+ 	 babies and flight attendants sailing into the air, 	a win Is a win and Sen. Edward Kennedy were very tough against us, we think It nedy campaign aide Joseph Crangle 	J-' - 	

' 	

INSURANcE Airline officials blamed violent air turbulance over . 	 has a scenario for acquiring the needed very significant," said Kennedy predicted: "Never will so few people 

	

Jacksonville, Fla,, for the mishap Sunday on a Boeing 	1,666 delegates he needs for the spokesman Dick Drayne late Saturday. elect so many delegates." It was an 	

Z
• 	 FOR 	I 747 Jumbo jet bound from Miami to Toronto. 	 Democratic nomination. 	 Tim Kraft, Carter's campaign under.estlmate. 	 ______ 

"The first thing ! looked up and saw glasses fly in the 	At a news conference before leaving manager, said: "This is a good day's 	Fewer than 15,000 of the state's 41,635 	 .'III!Jfl 	S 	ALL 
	S 

	

air and people kind of leave the floor, the stewardesses 	Sunday for a five-day 	 work. It was the other campaign that card-currying, dues-paying Democrats  

	

- + 
in particular," said passenger Linda Dodd of 	Kennedy was asked the usual question of desperately needed a big win. The hard voted, and after a count that seesawed 	f1 

I (0 •.DRIVERS.• 
Saskatoon, Sask. 	 how he expects to win the nomination road ahead for the other campaign Is several times, Kennedy won by 226 votes 

when he Is so far behind in the delegate trying to win three out of four delegates and one delegate. 

"What I think we have to do," he Carter now has 1,180 to Kennedy's I wall
Tornado Rips Florida Keys , 	ct. 	 left, which is near impossible," 	

The campaign staffs and Democratic
~ Air Conditioning System ~ 

. 

I' 	HEMING INC ~ 

	

CUDJOE KEY, Fla. (UP!)— Six people received 	replied, "is effectively run even with 	6675 	 Party hierarchy were stunned by the low 

	

turnout. The weather had cooperated, the 	Ph 322 

	

only minor injuries Sunday when a small tornado 	president up to June 3 (the day on which 	The next primary is Saturda
y in Texas, race was close and the contest generated V'Sanford 

 	- Ave. Sanford I 

	

a state Carter swept four 
years ago, and attention in the rest of the nation - but 	PHONE 

	

ripped a 280-foot-wide swath through a Florida Keys 	a third of the convention de
legates will be the president also is the favorite in at trailer park, 	 chosen), and then we have to do as well 

	

and 190 more were damaged. Several boats and 	of the caucuses and we'd g 	following Tuesday — In North Carolina, 	It was the state's first experience with 	A 

	

Butthetornadodestroyedatleut6omobtlehotfles 	June3ashe(Carter)didfnthefirstthird least two of the four primarIes 	not, apparently, in Michigan. 	
GUITAR 	) 322.0285 

Tennessee, Indiana and the District of the caucus system and Michigan's rules NEW vehicles also were damaged severely, said Graham 	nomination."- 	
Columbia. Only the nation's capital and were difficult and complex. The delegate 	 $ 	~ 	, 

	

HJcks,dlrector of disaster preparedness for Monroe 	Aides to both Kennedy and Carter perhaps Indiana offer much hope for selection and the straw vote were 	FOR UNDER 300 County. 	 expressed satisfaction with the 71.70 Kennedy. 	 separate. 	
A SPECIAL PREVIEW OF division In the Michigan caucus returns 	Republicans choose their Michigan 	When the voting was completed in a A SPECIAL GIBSON GUITAR Jones' Dismissal Denied 	Satiy, Only slightly more than 15,000 delegates in a primary May 20, GOP junior high school in Eaton County, one 	 • new materials 	

: 	
S. • of the eligible 41,000 Democratic voters front-runner Ronald Reagan, mean- man rose and asked the chairwoman how 	S now technology 

01 .i. 

	

MIAMI (UP!) — Circuit Judge Thomas E. Scott 	pur'tidpa 	In the contest giving Ken- while, picked up three additional they were to proceed with the caucus. 	• very affordable 
Vjj we aI*a,s Aan!ed aGibn 4uA rwre S pl)uI 

	

today denied a defense motion for a dried yç .4 j of 	ned' a one-delegate edge. 	 delegates In caucuses In Minnesota, 	She merely shrugged and said, "I chance ma move to the iestge Q.OI.t ant 	TONY RUSSIS "We won a narrow race; we are very bringing his total to 586 of the 996 he really don't know." 	 innovation that is or Gibson 

	

acquittal to the grand theft trial of suspended Dade 	 ro. a l imited time unll *e øi$I be able to 

	

County School Superintendent Johnny Jones. 	 sho* and demo a nea revotumonaf Gtrson 

______________ 	

: INSURANCE: guitar that Incorporates C1fltemporar tech 

___________________________________________________ 	

noIog *rth that unmst3kae Grison Sound Indiana Convicts End Uprising Special Preve, Snosing starts Va 2 
miss irs c.i;s,rtunii1 come see 	

2417 FRENCH AVE. TUINUIS DISCOUNT HOSPITAL NOTES 	MICHIGAN CT?, md. (UP!) — agreed to 	demands Inc'udin routinely secured. We have agreed to 
MUSIC CENTER  

___ 	 _ 	 : SANFORD 
lNIwsy Il-SIP Rebsllioi.a convicts released their last amnesty for those Involved In the riot, a meet with a representative group of sImissis M.asdel ssIsJ - Gisnds Y. KH.O 	 four hostages today and ended a 11-hour review of prisoner arrests and COOVIC 

- inmates to discuss issues of concern 	
Dowalow 

 to 	"'i' 7$-iIM 	•• 5•• DeLawl 
Ar11 U 	Christki. 0. SIms 	 uprising at the Indiwa State Prison tInss, better PhediCil UtoI$2)t, and them, We have no specifics at this time ADMISSIONS 	Clr.Iyn I. Wilkerson 

snford: 	 Loreita L. Baird, o.non, 	foIng 	with state officials Immediate news media attention to but will meet with them later this at- 
' Twssa D11sui Hollowly 	Jcalyn Ward, Las. Mowse 	who agreed to discuss demands that problems at the 119-year-old maximum 	floon" 	 Movn..'IS 	ttme or my 

Bartha c. ssa'n 	 •'•,' 	 lirludod amnesty for those involved In security '' 	
The riot began at 11:42 a.m. s'r 	 Check-up vet? :: LIII PA. va.s 	

liii wectlon. 	 He said tho.edlscunslons would bs held Sunday when 30-scene prisoners took 	 oAj L I(oaiiol, D.DI. 
11115$ 	 Dana •nd Olseda Kilroy, a My 	Corrections Commissioner Gordon this afternoon, 	 control of a security unit, and an 	 Is Pleased To Announce : Thirase and rnc.m.d Holloway, 	D.ICNAN.Is 	Faulkner announced at 4 	 Faulkner said tie only injury during estimated 150 prisoners took control of 	 the Opening 01 His 011ico 

ib boy 	 Sanlord: 
DI$CNAISIS 	- 	 na es 	 + 	 hostages had been freed and platoons 	tin uprising was one sprained 	cell block C. The prisoners originally For the Practice 01 lanford: 	 Pamela S. Lowsrv 	 riot police flieV5d in to seCire C CS!! block 	About 5:30 aim a prison guard handed took seven hostages, but released three L. Hu1e$ 	' 	 Aiseiui Lyo.a 	 and security building containing about reporters an utigtd news .release by midevening Sunday, 	 FAMILY DENTISTRY 

i : K00118 Morris 
Ellis K,n5 	 MISIAS TUrnhs' 

Emma I. Dallas, 	 * Innate.. 	 whjth read: 	

Mon 

thru Saturday D., 	 Marlin. Origsr. osies. 	Fifty minutes later the riot police left 	 Ore was set free soon after the trouble 	
and Evenings by Appointment C. 	L.rdS? 	" 	K. 51*11. 01ma 	tie prison. 	 ' 	 "At approximately 3:45 a,m, we began when he became ill. Two more ADMISSIONS 	 obwt W1as• JckaanvWi 	Faulkner 	j,, 	released the secured lie release of the hostages were released when authorities allowed 	 DRhITTOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 5anlord: 	 Herold F. knowifin. Os$aen 

Alane Dan' s 	 Jimmie loll, Ovisdo 	 last of the hostages who prison officials unhanned, The institution Is being two reporters to monitor negotiations. 	 - 549 W. LAKE'MARY BLVD. 323-2301 
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Raid On Iran: 
A Carter Bonus? 

for the FBI. 
Back in March, Seminole County authorities 

sent a set of fingerprints belonging to drifter 
"John Marshall"  off to Washington for iden-
tification. 

Although the FBI promised results in two 
weeks, sheriff's recordskeepers say they still 
have no report on the identity of the mystery 
man, released from jail two weeks ago because 
there was no evidence he had committed any 
crime, after he was held for almost a month in 
the Seminole County Jail. 

Marshall, arrested March 16 when he gave a 
possibly Incorrect name and date of birth to a 
Seminole deputy who found him hitchhiking 
along Interstate 4, was released on April 11. He 
was last seen doing cartwheels, while trying to 
hitch a ride east on U.S. Highway 17-92, shortly 
after his release. 

concerts in the evening, station operators intend 
to broadcast folk music on weekends and 
simulcasts of music programs presented on 
WMFE-TV. 

Station spokesmen say WMFE-FM should 
begin regular broadcasts in early July, wIth 
power to cover the entire region. 

A complete report of an incident off the 
sheriff's blotter listed as "Information:"  

"Unkhown subject(s) left a bucket upside 
down. It is not known if they were looking over 
the fence Into the bathroom window or not. The 
complainant also advised that unknown persons 
may have attempted to remove the latch on the 
gate." 

Any questions? 

Fans of classical music, jazz and radio 
drama, Including rebroadcasts of "The Shadow" 
and other classic radio shows will have a spot on 
the dial to tune to starting in about three months. 

In July, Public Broadcasting Service 
television station WMFE (channel 24) begIns 
operation of a full-power FM radio station ex-
pected to bring a different kind of programming 
to Central Florida. 

WMFE-FM, broadcasting In stereo at 90.7 
megahertz, down towards the 'left hand' side of 
the FM dial, will be producing some local shows 
on topics of interest to Central Florida residents, 
but will mainly draw its programs from National 
Public Radio, a network of public, foundation-
owned and university radio stations, say station 
spokesmen. 

In addition to a daily schedule of classical 
music and jazz followed by drama and full length 

The Clock 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Two weeks is turning Into a month-and-half 

n 

4.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April28. 1550—IA 

SPARTANBURG, S.C. (UP!) - Tommy neurological unit, said Caldwell died at 4 am. 
Caldwell, the 30-year-old bass guitarist with She said funeral arrangements were in- 

ie Marshall Tucker Band, died early today at complete. 
SATURDAY, MAY3 the Spartanburg General Hospital from in- 	Caldwell and his brother, Toy, formed the 	Spring flea Market sponsored by Central Florida Pregnant Diabetics Juries suffered last week in a car crash, 	nucleus of the five-member Tucker band, The. 	Society for Historic Preservation 10 am, to 5 p.m., 

	

Caldwell, who suffered head injuries when popular country-rock band was based In1 	Lengwood Community Building, Warren Avenue and along a dial to give a numerical value of the his four-wheel drive vehicle struck a stalled Spartanburg. 	 Wilma Street. Door Prizes. 	 (In this second of a three-part series, UPI sugar level. With such readings, a diabetic can âar apd overturned April 22, never regained 
,nscIousness after the accident. The wreck 	Last month, another Caidwell brother, Tim, 	 SUNDAY, 	y4 	 reporter Nanci C Albritton, whose son has either telephone her physician or a nurse for a 

diabetes writes about a new technique that recommended insulin dosage or, with proper gccurred in downtown Spartanburg. 	23, was killed in a traffic accident in Roebuck, 	Spring Flea Market sponsored by Central Florida 	gives diabetics tight control of the disease.) education, can decide herself how much to 

	

Police said Tim Caldwell's car was hit by a 	Society for Historic Preservation, noon to 5 p.m., 

	

A spokesman at the hospital, where the garbage truck March 28 in the Spartanburg 	Longwood Community Building, Warren Avenue and 	 By NANCI C. ALBRtTON 	
inject. 

iusician had undergone surgery in the County town. 	 Wilma Street. Door Prizes, 	 mere are two units currently available in 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Jo Ann and Richard this country, costing between $500 and $650 

Braham beam when they show off their twin each 
- the Ames Eyetone and the Bio- WEDNESDAY, 	 sons, four-month-olds Brent and Brian. The Dynamics Stat-Tek. A $150 unit, made and Wagering Tax To Be Debated 	seminole County Council for Exceptional 	

young parents' faces show no trace of the used In England but not approved for use in 7:30 p.m., Winter Springs Elementary School. Kathy 	
anxiety or strain of her high-risk pregnancy. this country yet, is as small and portable as a IA bill, sponsored by State Rep. Robert Casselberry of the time to give the mayor an 	

Anderson, coordinator for We Care will speak on 	Mrs. Braham, 25, has been a juvenile pocket calculator. 
Childhood and Adolescent Suicide in Seminole County. 	diabetic for 16 years. In obstetrical circles, Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, permitting opportunity to testify before the committee. 	 Both companies make the needed reagent 

the levy by cities of an admission tax cm Sheppard has been lobbying legislators for 	 FRIDAY, 	
that makes her susceptible to such nightmares strips, which cost about 

50 cents each. The as maternal or fetal death, birth defects or Braham's insurance company absorbed the 
persons attending pari-mutuel wagering passage of the bill. 	 Sahlie Harrison Chapter DAM, noon luncheon, The 	premature birth and threatening respiratory cost. events, will be considered by the House Pan- 	

Forest, Lake Mary. Guest speaker 
- Mrs. John 	problems. 	

Physicians quickly justify the expense, 
Mutuel Wagering Sub-Committee of the 	If approved the bill permitting a 15.cent-per- 	Budiner, new state regent. 	 "A lot of my friends are 

diabetic, and a lot saying home monitoring is replacing far more 
Regulated Industries Committee on Thursday. person tax would give Casselberry and 

Hattaway, in announcing the schedule, said Longwood $65,000 each in additional revenue, __________________________________________________ have lost their babies," Mrs. Braham said in a costly hospitalizations of six weeks or more 
break from her double load of mothering, 	

that were once routine for pregnant diabetics. 
he has informed Mayor Owen Sheppard of Hattaway said. 	

Real Estate Transfers Growing up in a rural town near 
the north Paul Davidson says private health in- 

Georgia mountains, Mrs. Braham was coun- 

	

____________________________________________________ 	 surance companies are realizing that good Legal Notice 	Head Start Begins Registration 	
Francis M. Miller & Mary L. 	

seled by her physician against ever 
having diabetes control at home can avoid very costly 

Anna M Lot 3 81k $ Indian Hills 	children. Diabetes experts say such advice 
CITY OP 	 ' 	Marlar to John C. Long & Cona c., Un 2, $71,100. 	 was common nt1l recently for young women, hospitalizations. 

"I would predict in another five years LONG WOOD, FLORIDA 	Applications for persons wishing to enroll their pre-school Parcel L from the SW corner of 	(QCD) Ancy Perkins to George 	But tighter  control of the disease, boosted diabetics will pick up such machines when 

	

N¼ of SW/4 of SW', Sect 25, 	Hughey I. WI ma M. Lot 65 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO.. CONSIDER ADOPTION OF age children in the Seminole County Head Start program will sii,000. 	 Howell Branchwoods, *20.000. 	greatly by home blood glucose testing, and the they are diagnosed as routinely as they pick up 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	be available at a booth sponsored by the Seminole Community 	V Enterpr Inc to Michael H. Rix 	George B. Hughey 1*1 Irma M 	

management of pregnancy ty a team of urine testing materials now," he said. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Action agency Tuesday at the Youth Day observation at the 	mwnld 4th act, $37, 	Lot 6$ Howell Branchwoods. 

	

& WI Jennie B., Lot 20 81k 33 TO Patricia Noyce & hb Phillip '. 	specialists appears to have slashed the risks. 	
"We can show that good control can make a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by4he City of Longwood, Florida, Altamonte Mall. 	 V Enterpr Inc to Richard M. 	 "The program might give the pregnant difference." 
that the City Commission will hold 	 Gardner I WI Laura, Lot 24 BIk 35 	Wm. L. Armstrong I wI Joan M. 	diabetic woman the same chances for a nor- 
a Public hearing to consider 	Mrs. Portia Speneer, director of the Head Start program 	Dreamwold 4th s.ct, *26,500. 	to Ronald C. Graham I WI Shelley 	mal Infant as her nondiabetic sister," reports 
enactment of Ordinance No. 47$, locally, said registrations will be accepted for the new school 	FOxWoOd Dev Ltd to Lewis Glass K. Lot 19 Trallwood Es?, $42,100. 

Dr. Lois Jovanovic of Rockefeller University 	Another physician enthusiastic about home 
entttIed 

	

1 WI Charlotte, Lot S Foxwood 	Peter A Kahienberg to Richard 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY )& to begin in September. 	 Phase I, $12,400. 	 A. Marko& wI Theresa A., Lot 496 Iii New York. 	 monitoring is Dr. Steven G. Gabbe of 

OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 	 Foxwood Day Ltd to same as 	Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt sect. 	In the nursery of the Braham apartment, Philadelphia, a professor of obstetrics at the 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 	 above, Lot 9• $I2$)0. 	 $64,500 	 near the two maple cribs where their babies University of Pennsylvania Hospital. He is 

	

Foxwood 0ev Ct same, Lot $0, 	Gary M. Brown & wI Judy K. to 141,OF SAID CITY, SAID OR. 	 Legal Notice 	 $17,400. 	 Dowling I Lunsford Inc. The E 	sleep, is Mrs. Braham's electronic home also an insulin.dependent diabetic. DINAP4CE BEING THE COM. 
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR. 	 Rosa G. Hamilton to Sanford H. 	of lot 2 plus all of lot 3 61k A. *ioo glucose monitor. Her obstetrician, Dr. William 	"With the meters," he said, "our patients 
DINANCE 'OF THE CITY OF 	 AGINDA 	 19, lIlt for a Special Exception Gould & wI Carmela C. Lot 10 less 	Harold L. Campbell I Bertha J. E. Josey of Emory University, says he's really get very, very good at regulating their 
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, SAID SIMINOLU COUNTY IOARDOF fore telephone company service the E 5 ft Elnora S. $5,300. 	to Fred B. Blanchard, Lot 13 61k 0 
AMENDMENT CHANGING THE ADJU$TMSNT NOTICI OP operations center on the following 	J.no F. Paulucci to Lk Jennie 	Sanlando Springs Tr, $2,300 	impressed with the development. 	 own diabetes." 
ZONING OR CERTAIN TERRi. PUILIC HIARING MAY it 1911, descrIbed property: All of that ApIs Inc. Parcel L Lots 3.11 VI 	Country Club VIII Blders Inc to 	"I've been in practice over 20 years and I'm 	Gabbe had some heartening news for his 
TORY FROM 8.1 BUSINESS AND 7:00 P.M. 	 ' 	 part of Tracts 1, 2,1and 3, Oviede Mar, $421,100. 	 Thaddeus G. Buckner I WI Anne convinced that the most important thing in a colleagues at a recent Atlanta conference. PROFESSIONAL TO C.COM. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Farms, PB 6, Pg $6. Public 	Michael Campbell $.wf Eleanor 	K., Lot 14 Country Club VIII UN 1, 
ME R C I A L 	D I S I R I C 1' 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the Records of Seminole County, L. to Egbert Roberts & Mary I., 	$72,300 	

diabetic pregnancy is the day-by.day control Using a chart, he showed that one-third of all 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE SemInole Co4mty Board of Ad. Florida, lying Westerly of the TheN 10 ft of the S 110 ft of the W 	Edgar A. Wilson I wI Lellan w. of the diabetes so there's not a significant diabetic mothers lost their babies before birth 
DATE: REPEALING OR Dl. lustm.nt will conduct a public exIsting West R.W of S.R. III. 120 ft of the E 270 ft of Lot 7 	to John I. Greenwood & wf Joann fluctuation in the mother's blood sugar in the early part of the century. That fell to one 
NANCES 	IN 	CONFLICT hearIng to consider the followIng Further described as located on Bradleys Add to LW, $100 	M., Lot 21 81k A Winter Springs, 
HEREWITH. 	 items: 	 the Westsldeof S.R. 419, In Section 	(QCD) John L. Tallo to John L. 	$77 901) 	 levels," he said. 	 In four by World War U, but an 18 percent 

Said Ordinance was placed on 	A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS ' 34.20-30. (01ST. 2) 	 Tallo & Jonile. J., Lot 37 BIk E 	FL Land Co to FL Res Comm inc 	"Having the patient monitor her own blood prenatal mortality rate was recorded as late 
fIrSt reading on April 14, 1910, and MOBILE HOME APPLICATIONS 	0. VARIANCES 	 Woodmere Park. $100. 	 Lot 2581k A, Greenwood Lks UN 7, sugar makes a lot of sense." 	 as the l960s. 
th,City Commission will consider . A.1 AGRICULTURE ZONE: 	1. SHUBERT CONSTRUCTION 	Sam Prop Ltd by Gemstone Prop 	$9,200 
same for final passage and 	1. CHARLES E. GEORGE 	COMPANY, INC. . BA(3.19$0) . Inc to Michael W. Green I wf 	John E. Beagle Jr. & WI Becky 	Josey said he was "concerned" when he 	But Gabbe said careful "antepartum sur- 
adoption after the public hearing, BA(S19$0),I3TE . W½ of LOt 126, 64V . R.1AA Residential Zone . Patricia A., Lot 61 Sam Es?, that 	.10 to Noe RIgo Berto Conteras & learned that Mrs. Braham was carrying twins. veillance" - medical supervision and the use 
v,tich will beheld in the City Hall O.P. Swope's Addition to Black House Size Variance from 1300 sq part of Gov lot 3 Sect 24, $20,000. 	WI Marl. Lot 7 81k C Sky Lark 	"Pregnancy itself makes diabetes difficult of sophisticated tests to show the health and 
of Longwood, Florida, on Monday, Hammock, P82, Pg 110, In SectIon n to 1120 sq ft on the N ½ of Lot 26 	E I) Homes Inc to Richard.1. 	Subdv, $52,000 
the 17th day of May, AD., 1910, at 35.30.31,on Canal Street. (01ST. 1) end Lot 77, Block B. Seminole Schneider I WI lnum .1., Lot 6 	(QCD) David R. Children & 	to control," he said. "But a twin pregnancy maturity of the fetuses - cut the rate from 18 
7:30 p.m.. or as soon thereafter as 	2. CLAUDE KIRK STONE. BA Terrace 5.0, PB 11, Pg 29, in 61k N Howell COve Third Sect, 	G. Rosalie to 0. Dominic D. makes It even more difficult." 	 to 12 percent in 1971-1976. 
possible. At the meeting interested (519.10) .S2TE. E½ of W½ Of Lois Section 77.21.31, on Boiand Dr. $79,900. 	 Munizzl, Lots I & 2 61k A Sanlando 	He said a woman is at a double risk for 	He said the results got better as the diabetes 
parties may appear and be heard 32$ and 32g. Van Arsdale Osborne (01ST. 1) 	 Carl L. Kilt? I WI Agnes M. to 	Springs Rip of Tr 37, $100 	toxemia complications of pregnancy if she is was better controlled. with respect to the proposed Or. Brokerage Company's AddItIon to 	2. ERIC G. TRIMBLE, JR. . Richard L. Bradley I WI Myrtle 	Martin S. Dramer I WI Bonnie 

contInued from time to time until Florida Avenue. (01ST. 1) 	Zone . Lot Size Variance from 2nd Rep, $26,300. 	 Lot 11 81kG N On Ranches Sect 2- threaten the life of both the pregnant woman overall prenatal mortality rate has fallen to S 
final action is taken by the City 	3. JAMES M. LEE, JR.. BA (S 13,560 sq ft to 41,400 sq ft on EACH 	Ronald W. Moyer to Rosa DI 	A. *172.000 	 and her fetus. 	 or 6 percent with a combination of antepartum 

A copy of the proposed Or. Arsdale Osborne Brokerage cluding vacated 2Sf? on East end; Condo, $39,900. 	 C. Washington I Phobe Harden dinance is posted at the City Hall, Company's Addition to Black Lot 19, including vacated 23 ft on 	Bruce W. Nelson I Barbara to 	Lot 193 J•O. Packards FIrst Add to diabetes became more and more difficult to 	A dramatic study at the New York Hospital 
Longwood, Florida, and copies are Hammock, PB 1, Pg 31, in SectIon West ends Chula Vista Unrecorded Judith Childs, Lot 4 81k 0 Rep of 	Midway, $100 	 control, she was referred to Emory's Dr. John obstetrical clinic followed 10 diabetic women onfile with the Clerk of the City 2.21.31, on Florida Avenue. (DIST. PIat, Sdion 2, in Section 15.21.32, Tr 57 Sanlando the suburb Beaut, 	Carven 0ev Co Inc to David W. Davidson 	renowned diabetes expert. 	through their pregnancies, ustnghome glucose on Groveland Dr. (01ST. 1) 	$6,100. 	 Reeling & WI Irma C. Lot $ and sam. may be inp.cSd 	

". 'JOH$R. MULLEN IA (1.19. 	3. REGINALD W. ITONICY. 	Robert $ $Ofl & 	Wsiva Hills $ 	, $94,90 	 "Dr. Davidson told me when 1 was about IS monitoring, diets and Insulin. Mt tO women this IgtfidI$ Of All, '10) 'ISlE REP4EWAL. SE 1401 FIlER 
. BA(519$0) SlY . R.IAA Judith A. to Judith A. Stevenson, ) Betty J. Thomas to Wm M. that he saw no reason why I shouldn't have had healthy babies and none of the babies AD., 1950. 	 SE ¼ of SE ¼ of Section 4.21.31, on Residential Zone • Lot Width begin 701 ft Not SE COI'Mf of NW¼ 	Oufrisene I WI Muriel C. LOt 14 children someday." Mrs. Braham recalled, suffered the once-usual diabetic corn- - 	 L1NDAMARTIN, Artesia St. (01ST. I) 	 Vanlancefrom90fttollnon Lot of SE¼ of Sect, 10, 11,000. 	81k Q, The WOodlands, Sect 2, City Clerk of the 	S. TRINITY PREPARATORY 15, Tract I ParadIse Point, Second 	(QCD) Earl Gorman I Ernest 	 She and Richard, a 26-year-old supermarket plicatlons. 

	

Cityof Longwood, SCHOOL. 8*1519.50) IITE . C ½ Section. PSI, Pg ii, in Section 15. Rapp Ind dba German I Rapp to 	Gailimone Homes Inc to Carl E. co-manager from Chicago, were married just 	"The use of self-monitored blood glucose Florida of SW ¼. 501 SR. 426 + E 300 ft of 21.29, on Frances Drive. (01ST. 3) Earl German, Tier 17.20 61k 7 E. 	Bodie I WI Fays L. Lot 7 61k C a year ago. In a matter of weeks, her diabetes allows for optimal care of the Insulin- Publish: April 251 May 7, 1910 	SW Vi 015W /iOf My + Slioft Of W 	
, GERALDJ. UECKER. BA(5. R. Traffords Map of Sant, $100. 	Spring Valley Es?. $150000 	was out of control and she was stricken with dependent diabetic woman while she remains DEU.92 	 1651$ of E ½, in Section 35.21.30, on 19.10) .IIV . A.l Agriculture Zone. 	Richard .1. Cordeiro I. wf 	(000) Gloria S. Krzeminski to S.R. 426. (01ST. 1) 	 Lot Size Variance from 43.560 5Q ft Madeleine R. to Paul L. Brscker I 	Billie L. Study I WI Mary E. Lot 3 waves of nausea that hinted strongly of early at home with her family," says Jovanovic. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	6. MICHAEL STALEY. BA(S19. to 25,000 sq It and Lot WIdth WI Marion. G., Lot 47 Garden Lk 81k A Fern Terr, $3,200 	 pregnancy. 	 Premature caesarian sections were once the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 10)46TE. RENEWAL. E 2101$ 01 Variancefrom 1501? 101001$ on Lot Eit Un 1, 166.000. 	 (QC John.1. Dauber? Jr. & WI PROlATE DIVISION 	 W 1675.29 ft Of N 210 ft of S 475.66 	7. Unrecorded Fiat of Forest 	Mitchell Ergas & WI Robbie to Dorothy L. to Dorothy L. Dauber?, 	By then, she was a patient of Emory's Dr. rule in a diabetic pregnancy, primarily to pre- PIle Nvmber I0.146.CP 	 of NW 14 of Section 17.21.32. (Tax Heights. ORB 599, Pg 596, In Robert Mauger. the E 10011 of the 	Lot 4 81k E Brantley Shores First Paul Davidson, (not related to Dr. John vent the fetus from dying in the uterus In the D(vlsiae ' 	 Parcel A.3), on Willlngham Reed. SectIon 17.21.29, on Forest Circle. N 75.33 ft of the S 300 ft of NW/4 of 	Add, $100 	 Davidson), who directs the university's new last weeks of the pregnancy. The timing of IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 (01ST. 1) 	 (01ST. 3) 	 NE'/i of SE¼ of Sect 36, $25,000. 	E. Everett, Huskeyto Claude L. EFFIE BYRD DUR0EN 	 7, JOSEPH C. HART . IA(5. 	3. CARL HAUGHN . BA(S.19.I0) 	Ernest V. Foster to George 0. McGulre I WI Elizabeth B. Lot 4 diabetes dilnic on campus. 	 those C-sections was largely a gamble by the 

	

Deceased 19)00) . ISlE . Lot 22, Eureka .63V. R.1AA Residential Zone' Lot Ledinqham, Lois 1416 Ilk 14 61k A Sweetwater oaks Sect, 17, 	Paul Davidson and Josey, his partner in obstetrician, hoping the fetus was mature NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION Hammock, PSi, Pg 1, in SICtICfl Size Variance from 11,700 sq ft to Crystal Lk Winter Homes Subdv, $115,000 	 managing diabetic pregnancies, ordered an enough to survive outside the uterus. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 24.20.30. on Like Avenue. (01ST. 6915 sq It and Lot Width Variance $6,000. 	 (QCD) Dorothy J. Vaughn to ultrasound test In Mrs. Braham's fourth 	But with such close supervision and a bat- 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 2) 	 from lOft to65 It and Rear Yard 	Robert C. Setron to Jerry K. 	Sheryl L. Hohadel Ike Sheryl L. 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS BA(5l9l0) .S1V I 411E 	4 Block I, Senlando Springs, E½ of NE¼ of NE¼ etc. SeCt 27, sfleld Sec Add, $100 	 why her diabetes would not stabilize. 	doctors like Gabbe are beginning to let their INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Width Variance from 110 It to Replat of Tract 57, P89, Pg 49, in $41,000. 	 Stanley C. Hill I wI Ann S. to 	The ultrasound process, which probes the pregnant patients go full-term. Some are even YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 113.03 Its Lot Size Variance from SICtIO,I 11.21.29, on Teegarden St. 	John B. Milionig I wI Kathleen 	RobertO, Smith Lot lithe S 301$ NOTIFIED that the ad. 43$30$qftto35,709.62sqfttoprk (01ST. 4) 	 J.toWm P. Cobournl wI Carolyn of Lot 7 Bk s Waynnl'wood 	bodywithsonar-llkesoundwavesandpcoject.s allowing spontaneous labor and vaginal m)oistnation of the estate of CF. a mobiiehomeon Lots 159,170, 	6. ANNE O'MELIA. 8*15.1950) L., Lot lOS Ui Sylvan Es?, $5,000. 	Steven 0. Erich I wI Canice T. the resulting fetal image on a screen, showed delivery. FIE BYRD 0UROEN, deceased, and 172, PIne Cm?, PBS, Pg 75, in .SSV 

. R.1A Residential Zone ' 	 Theodore A. Kostluk Jr. I Wf to Joe F. Kutzko I wi Radii K. Lot twins. 	 Mrs. Braham's twins were delivered by Fild Number l0.146.CP, is pending Section 13.20.20, on Sanford House Size Variance from 1100 sq Rose tocont. same as above $3,000. 	102 Howell 1st Rep, $31,600 In the Circuit Court for Seminole Avenue. (0151. ) 	 it to ix sq floe Lots 4 andL hock 	Rudolph Comeilo I w$ Maria to 	James M. Barker IV, to Donna 	Paul Davidson, also surprised by the emergency Csection a month early because of County, Florida, Probate Division, 	. WILLIAM E. HATFIELD 	*, Fern Park Estates, PB 5, Pgs cent. same as above, 55,000. 	K. Gross, Lot 3 Ilk B Linzs Plaza. development, quickly prescribed a home hemorrhagi'g caused by a partially detached the address of which Is Seminole BA(S.19.l0) .50TE. 1 ½ 01 Lot 43, 10.13, in Section $21.30. on Lotus 	Merline M. Mole to Louise C. 	53.100 County Courthouse, North Park Palm Hammock. PS 1, Pg 104, In DrIve. (01ST. 4) 	 Prlgge, Un 346 VIII of WInd. 	Raymond J. Thibodeau 2.9 mt. glucose monitoring unit for Mrs. Braham. He placenta. Josey said the development was not Ave., Sanford, FL 32771. The SectIon 17.20.31, en Plneway. 	7. EUGENE A. HOLCOMB 	meadows No 2 $34,900. 	 Ottis R. ErIckson 7-I Int & Gerald is an ardent advocate of such testing at home, related to her diabetes. personal representative of the (0151. 2) 	 5*15.19.50) 	.SIV . R.1A 	MIchael A. Riley to Joseph 	K. SIhile 1.3rd in?. to Donna K. especially during pregnancy. 	 At birth, Brent weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces. estate is BONNIE ETHEL BYRD, 	10. FRANK B. HERNDON, JR.. ResIdential Zone . Rear Yard Nurik I *1 Mary)., the W½ of Lot Gross, Lot 3 Ilk Blinzs Plaza, $100 	Four times a day, Mrs. Braham took a tiny Brian was a hefty 7 pounds, 8 ounces. They whose address is 211 E. 22nd 5*15.19.10) .5111. W ½ of LOt 44. Variance from 301$ to 17?? on Lot SI Lot 661k A Lk Wayman Hts Lk 	JamesM Barker lVto Donna K. Strpqt, Sanford, FL 32771. The Palm Hammock. P1 1, Pgs 1*4 I 	erie C 10 ft of LOt 23, Block C, Add, 143,000. 	 Gross Lot 1, BIk B Linas Plaza, pinprick of her finger with a sterile lancet and went home with their mother after six days in name and address of the personal los, except  the N 10 ft thiflOf English Estates Unit 3, PB 14, Pg 	Baldeo Slngh I wf Hniberta to 	 applied a drop of blood to a chemically treated the hospital nursery and have thrived ever representative's attorney are set deeded to Seminole County for 44, in Section 20.21.30, on RobertRossIgnolo,LotSBIkO Tier 	Raymond J. Thlbodeau2-Is Intl 	ptic strip, 	 since. forth below, 	 road purposes. Further described Maeklnghani Road. (01ST. 4) 	2 Sanf, $20,000. 	 Oftis R. Erickson 2.91 in? & Gerald All Persons having claIms or as located in Section 17.20.31, 	I. ROBERT M. JONES. IA(S 	The Greater Constr Crp to K. SIhIe 1.3rd in? to Do 	K. 	The small, portable machine "reads" the 	"We were just tickled with them," Josey desiands agalfwt the estate are PIn.way. (01ST. 2) 	 19.50 ..oV. Ml Residential Zone. Russell C. Hauck I WI Barbara J., Gras, Ilk I Linzs Plaza,$100 	blood sugar on the strip and a needle moves said. neuired, WITHIN THREE 	11.RICHARDIAOGS. 1*15.19. LolwldthVariancefrom7oftto6o Lot 133 RIver Run SeCt 3, 149.100. 	JamesM. Barker lVto Perry 0. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 10).23TE.ElSOftaISW¼ofLpt ftonLotll,Block2,Floraf1.eights, 	James Martin & wI Eidora to Mason, Lot 1 Ilk A Unxs Plaza, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF F,St.Josept'sPlat,PBl,Pg 114. PI3,Pg19,ln5ictlonit.$.30,on EddleMartln,theSilQftofLo$45 $3S,000 THIS NOTICE, to file with the inSection2i$9.3D.onNarciisusSt. Paimway. (01ST. ) 	 Ilk C A. B. Stevens Add to Mid. 	RaymondJ,Thlbodeau7.psintL clirk of the above court a written (01ST. 5) 	 9. JAMES LATHAN ' 1*1519. way. $100. 	 Ottls R. ErIckson 245 lid & Gerald Law Week stifement of any claim or demand 	s. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
. 50) .454'. A.) Agriculture Zone. 	Peter W. Clark I wI Barbara to K. Slhie 1.3rd in? to Perry 0. they may have. Each claIm must OTHER 

• 	 Lot Size Variance from 43,560 sq t A. K. Clark Blders Inc. LotS Ilk C Mason Con?. Same as above, $100 be in Writing and must indicatethe 	1. PUBLIC STORAGE, INC. 
' to 30,210 sq ft and LOt Width Columbus Harbor, $100. 	 JamesM. Barker IV to Donna K. basis for the claim, the name and 1*15.19.50) 'lIE . ci Commercial VarIencefrom 1501$ to III floe the 	Gidus Ilders Inc to Ken J. Gross Lot 4 Ilk I Llnzs Plaza, a4sssofthecreditor or his agent Zone- To allow minl.personal following described properly: Morgan IwO Diem X. I Leopoldo 16,100 	 Receive A Free Legal Check or attorney, and the amount storage Iacilitles on the following BeginnIng 101 ft W and 1Sf? N of S iartInaz I wI Carmen, Lot 3 Case 	Raymond J. Thibodesu 2.9 in? CI?IIsed. If the claim Is not yet eewib.e property: Begin at the 	corner Of Section 23-19.30, Grande, $45,000. 	 Ottis R. ErIckson 2-9 in? I Gerald due, the date when It will become $Wcorof NE IA, of NI ¼ Of Sidion 	inole County, Florida, run N 	Gene W. buck I wI lefts J. to 	, SIhIe 1.3rd in? to Donna K. 

	

du shall be stated. If the claim is 23.21.30, run N 267.72 ft. thence I 2101$, thence C 1441$, thince 1210 John Hibberd I wI LInda, Lot S Gross. Lot 4 Ilk B Linia Plaza, 	 During Special Obseivatlon coitInqent or unllaidated, the 373.1$?? tow R.W line of SR. 	It, thence W 144 ft to FOB (Tax Ilk I The Springs Deerwood 1st, nst,re of the uncertainty shall be lance $23 des 23 nile 21 ieci I Parcel AlA), on NarcIssus 13$,))) 	 Clarence C. Caswell I Florence slated. lIthe claim is secured, the 158.05 ft along said W I.W I, Avenue. (0151. 	 LNC Land Sales Inc I Earl A. Caswell to Salvatoi-e MIranda & security shall be described. The thence 1221.231?, thence W 330.36 	10. TOM R. SHEISENIERGER Downs dba The SprIngs, 	WI Inu, Lot 3 Lew JI Sebdv, 	Floridians who want to know more about Floridians a day began taking advantage of 
claImant shall deliver suffIcient ft 	PO$. puyftiuq ds5crd $5 

. IA(s.19.eO) Sly . R.1AA copies of liii claim to tIle diet Ii located approxImately 1.5th mile Residential Zone - SIde 
Yard Lifetime Homes Inc. Lots 1.3 Ilk I 

enable the clerk to mall One CipV soum of Howell branch Road ieI Variance from lOft to 5.3 ft for a The Springs Whispering Pines Sect 	 how the law affects everyday situations in the opportunity to have a free, ).mlnute 
i, $ISAOO. 	 Robert L. Tows I WI RebeCca 	their life, already have begun signing up for a conference with a lawyer in their area. to each personal nepresiedalive. SR. 136 between Art Orindli garae on the 1½ of Lot 3, all 	 R. Anderson I WI lette C. to David W. Copeola I WI Rebecca MI perssne interested in the Wi 	rj and 11111 Motors. Lii 4 and N ½ of Lot 5, hock 4, estate 1 whom a copy of thIs (0151. I) 	 Lick Arbor Country Club En. to Jack W. Wert, Lot S The V. TM! ½ of Lot 91 all 	 tree legal check-up with a local lawyer during 	Nearly 1,000 Florida lawyers across the 

Notice of Administration has been 	2. RAYMOND PERMAUL . trance section. ps 1, Ps 73. i Highlands Sect 4, 545,000. 	
11111k A Stewarts Subdv, sis,000 Law Week, today through Friday. 	 state are volunteering their time and services 

THIE! MONTHS FROM THE ZO . To t$151 seine m' $gi,5 DrIve and Ridge 	to Randall Roessler 8. wI Anne R., I. to MerrIll Liich 
Relocation are being offered statewide as a public service Program," and will be providing the checkup DA,E OF 	THE FIRST mercially on theE 7.3rd Of W 3- (DIST. 5) 	 LOf411k0 HoweilCoveSec Sic?, Mist. Inc Lot 30 Ilk A Sterling 

PUBLICATION' OF THIS PIlsOfS½ofSW½otSictIen2I- 	i1.RAIMOA.$ETALA.BA(S- 	
Part UNZ$63.000 	 of The Florida Bar in observance Of Law conterencesduring Law Week. 

NOTICE, to file any OWectiens 30.33 (Parcel 13-A) on Old MIms 	.eei .uv . Al Ainicufture 	Hu"ert I. EerIly lid & 	Frank J. Fox & WI Annabeile R. Week. 	 Anyone can obtain a free legal checkup tMp may have that challenge  the and Titusvllie Road. (P1ST. 3) 	Width Varsnce from 110 ft to American Group One Inc to 	. & Ralph I. Krueger I wI Shirley 	
This week has been proclaimed Law Week in during Law Week, simply by calling a par. v$hlitvoIffiedecedsnI'sw$ll,tp 	3. SHIRLEY KILlER SACS- ileftinLsll,Ya.*esLalusS.D, wood Riders Inc. Lot 17$ Barclay A, to Sandl'a L Nasser, UN 318 

atlons f the personal wee .151. Al AIrICUNUrO Zone. p9 pg ,i, in section .ws, an Wanes Sec. ui.eeo. 	 1141 	Alt VIII I Condo, us,ioo Florida by Gov. Bob Graham, as part of a ticipating local layer.referral service or the 
ititivL or the venue or To construct single family Highwey 16 West. (01ST. 5) 	Winter Springs Homes Inc to 	Nes Csmm of Am t Jack S. national observance culminating in U.& Law toll-tree statewide telephone number (1.500- lUf1$dICtIofl if theCiurt. 	residence In donlwictlen with 	e. APPROVAL. OP MINUTES Win, wager Swayne Fr. & tJvltt & WI Trudy, UN 14 Day Thursday. 	 342-0011) ot me Florida Bar Lawyer Referral ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND oustIng retirement home to be 	I. AprIl 31, 1910 	Regular Elizabeth 5. Lot 4 Cluster I Escondido Condo Sic? Ill, 151.100 

OIJICT1ONS NOT SO FILED ecc4ed by owner in the W Ill ft Moot ins 	 wiiooeI, 	 Me, Cs.nm of Am Is Wm N. 	Anyone who donatea blood to the Central Service. They will receive the name and 
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President Carter is to be commended for JACK ANDERSON 	 ....._ 	- 	 ____ 
__ 	 FREY HART supporting an attempt to rescue the hostages in 	 - 	 ____ 

Iran, with a bold military raid.. 	 Report 	 —U- 	

JEF 	

Close As we now know, the move failed due to some 
equipment failure. Eight Americans were killed 

president ordered a withdrawal. 
whentwoaircraltcollidedonthegroundafterthe 	

Pushes For 	 Look 16rt 
The president said he accepted full respon-

must. At the same time, it will be interesting to 

	

see whether Mr. Carter is subject to the same 	
WASHINGTON - The popular wisdom In 	

(f 	 ) 	The Shah 
sihility of the rescue attempt, as of course he 	 I 
criticism President Ford received in 1975 after his 	Washington is that the United States must There has just appeared a small classic on 
approval of the Mayaguez rescue in the China 	depend on its allies in Western Europe to help 	 _____ 	 the literature of revolution, a book, I think 
Sea, which also cost American lives, but was at 	achieve American goals - whether 	 that will last. Fereydoun Hoveyda, an Iranian 
least successful. Because some criticism of the 	volves a boycott of the Moscow Olympics or 	 politician and diplomat, has written a slim 
Iran raid is certainly justified. 	 sanctions against Iran. 	 book called "The Fall of the Shah,"a study of 

The president apparently ordered the move 	For this reason, the Pentagon has kept tight 	 the decomposition of a ruler and a regime 
______________________________________________________________________________ unable to navigate the heavy seas of con-. 

without enough consideration of trying to tighten security wra on a potentially explosive _______________________________________________________________________ 
strategy report that advocates an almost total 	 ______ 	 temporary history. Hoveyda's short chapters; the screws on Iran with a naval blockade or 	U.S. withdrawal from Europe as a move Uat 	 .- 	 often only a couple of pages, achieve a. bombing the Iranian oil fields, dams and power 	offers "the best prospects for the future." 	 crystalline lucidity. The story they tell has the•.. 

stations. 	 What lends the report weight 	 .. 	 inevitable quality of Greek tragedy, and that 
Such measures would perhaps not have freed 	authorship by two of the Defense Depart- 	 story may affect the fate of the entire worl; 

the hostages, but they would have demonstrated 	ment's best and brightest - Adm. Henry 	
Fereydoun Hoveyda has held many higiL both to the world and to the Iranians that the U.S. 	head of the US. Atlantic Command, 	

Iranian posts, including that of the shah's was prepared to punish Iran with military force. 	and former Deputy Defense Secretary Robert 	
U.N. ambassador. His brother served as Ellsworth. Train's duties include command of A display of such military strength would have 	NATO'S Southern European naval strike and prime minister. 

a certain educational effect. In contrast, the 	support forces. 
I 	

Fereydoun Hoveyda has little reason to lovi,1 secret' raid attempt was bold and daring, of 	me secret, 35.page report spells out the the shah, who abandoned Antir Abbas course, but it also may have been reckless, 	authors' recommendation that the United Hoveyda, an honest patriot, to inevitable However, the raid did have the undeniable 	States drastically decrease its NATO corn- 
drama that, even in failure, could have a 	mitments in the interests of national security. 

	

________ 	 achieved an uncanny clarity in this book. He.. 

	

beneficial effect on President Carter's political 	In a nutshell, Train and Ellsworth suggest 

- 

murder by Khomeini. But Hoveyda hal 

sees the shah objectively, and, in the end 
fortunes. 	 that our European allies simply cannot be enfolds himmi in a kind of universal pity. 

depended upon. 	 4 
In Hoveyda's account, the shah, starting 

	

The report is not regarded as a crackpot 	 ________________________________________ out with noble aims, met final disaster 
commentary by any means. Pentagon Victory For Privacy 	 __________________________ sources told my associate Dale Van Atta that 	 through a pride so blinding that It cut him oft 
the report offers "very viable" alternatives to __________________________________________________________________________________ from reality. It's the story of an aging despot. 

	

The United States Supreme Court confirmed a 	present U.S. policy. How many top Defense 	 bound by his own folly to the wheel of fortune 

	

necessary bulwark against government intrusion 	hiepartinent strategists share the authors' 	 Hoveyda gives due credit to the shah' 
into personal privacy recently through a 6-3 vIews is not knows. 	 OUR READERS V/RITE 	 modernizing ideals and to his real', 

Train and Ellsworth then argue that "a 	 achievements. Originally an uncertain and 

	

decision that requires police to have a warrant 	Western Europe has top priority in U.S. 

gained in selfeonfidence and stature as ha 
before entering a suspect's home to make a defense thinking, over Asia and the Middle 	\Pt1h' 	i6  Dog Racina B ill 	

playboylsh young ruler, Mohammed Pahlevl 

routine, arrest. 	 . 	. East. But they note the difficulties Involved In pressed his "White Revolution" and planned.'. 

	

., . 	.4. Jn tlet.çae of Payton .v NW 'OI'1I 	
1?y report, a'  !tedy 

"Great Civilization." In a few short years certain,, to be .welI-remembered, tle court . '. 	A 	 • 	4•4 	 '' '." ., 	' 	. 	. 	
- hettriiefornied Ir 	from un illiterate and'' 

	

reversed.the New York State Court of Appeals and 	"det'o,npait1n, erneion and destabilization 	In reference to the recent bill before the 	protect Us from them, 	
stagnant backwater to a semi-modern 

	

invalidated the laws of New York and 22 other 	of political will in Europe nd of the European State Legislature to convert the Seminole 	Representative Hattaway called Jerry 	country. He divérilfied the economy and 
defense posture." 	 Harness Raceway to a dog track, State 	Collins"selfish."Aslunderst.and,Mr.  Collins 	redistributed land. Between 1972 and 1977 

	

states that permit warrantless arrests in the 	- There will be "continuing congressional Representative Robert Hattaway was quoted 	has been a jthilanthropist most of his life, 	Iranian domestic consumption quadrupled. home. 	 and public desire to cut U.S. military as saying that those opposed to the bill were 	giving money to a myriad of local charities 	Education and social welfare made giant" 

	

Denying some scattered cries that Payton is 	presence abroad." 	 "selfish", referring particularly to Jerry 	and was a major contrIbutor to New College 	'steps. 

	

another judicial impediment to the police is the 	- There exists "an unhealthy (if CoUins, owner of the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	in Sarasota. I don't know how much, but I 

	

understand it's been more than I'll ever make 	Hoveyda sees the fall of the shah as con-; 

	

experience in those states requiring warrants for 	unavoidable) dependency by Europe on the Club. 	
in a lifetime.' 	 nected with three events that changed the': house arrests. 	 U.S. for Europe's military security ... (which) 	The Evening Herald has been most com- 	

If the state Is only interested In "the bottom 	character of the monarch and the regime: th 

	

Actually, the Payton case is not so much an 	tends to further erode European will." 	plete in its coverage of the legislative activity 	
line," as Representative Hattaway put it, why 	great imperial festival at Persepolls In 197I 

The authors of the secret report are con- surrounding this bill, but with Representative 	
not just extend the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	the visit by President Nixon In 1972; and the" 

	

inhibition on police power as a needed reaf- 	
vinced that the last-named difficulty is the hiattaway trying to push through as quickly 

	

firmation of ancient Anglo-Saxon common law 	riost serious. They note "growing European as possible a bill that I believe to be al 	Club's season through the summer? me 	quadrupling of oil revenues in 1973. To put l 

	

proclaiming a man's home as his castle beyond 	frustration with having to pay, economically solutely unconstitutional, It may be time for 	money to the state would probably be as much 	
bluntly, it all went to the shah's head. 

	

or more with one track running twice as long 	Nixon and Kissinger, viewing the shah as 
the reach even of a king. 	 and politically for a security guarantee from rng newspaper to put on Its investigative 	

instead of having a second track that the 	the policeman of the Persian Gulf, provided 

	

The court specifically limited this decision to 	the United States." 	 reporter hat to protect us from the excesses of 

	

routine arrests and provided for exceptions in 	Train and Ellsworth then argue that "a governmental power. 	 public doesn't want, 	 him with all the advanced weapons he wished 

	

such circumstances, for instance, as the hot 	reallocation of resources and restructured 	
Many harness tracks across the country 	to buy. At Persepolis, in a Gatsby-llke es.' 

	

pursuit of a suspect. As is often the case with the 	defense of NATO Europe offers the best 	I implore you to dig into everything 	operate very profitably. Ihave visited several 	travaganza, the shah celebrated himself an,, 

	

Burger court, ambiguities of this decision will 	prospects for the future." 	 surrounding this bill before it's tOO late. 	in New York that catered to the public and 	heir of Cyrus and 'Darius, the rein-, 
America's long-terni strategy, they Something stinks, and you are the only ones 	were 'rewarded by good business, 	carnation of ancient Persia. Billionsof dollars., surely require clarification in future appeals. 	suggest, should aim for "an autonomous who can get at the trUth. 	 Management in any business makes the 	in oil profits reinforced his sense of in-' 

think of Iran as one of the major powers In the. 

	

the Payton case has never before come to the 	In other words, oir best bet would be to win a 
hundred miles of each other. Why ii 	

Horse racing has always had a stigma of 	world. 	 '. 

	

Supreme Court, But the Fourth Amendment 	force Western Europe to fend for itself, in- this law being tossed out the window? 	race fixing and organized crime participation 	In that frame of mind, he felt he couk 

	

seems specific: "The right of the people to be 	stead of depending on Uncle Sam's protective Representative 
Hattaway is irritated at 	

that has been hard to dispel in the public's 	
ignore signs of revolutionary anger. Fatally, 

	

secure In their persons, houses, papers and effects 	wnbilla. 	
"special interest groups" telling hIm what 	

mind. Dog racing has not had this black cloud 	
he Ignored the still powerful Moslem clerg)ç. 

In terms that might Irritate our European 

	

against unreasonable searches and seizures shall 	allies, the Pentagon report ot*erves 	they want. What "special interest groups 	over its head, and a great deal of the credit for convinced him to sponsor a bill concerning a 	
this can be given to Jerry Collins, whose ef. 	

forgetting Machiavelli's great maxim that-,. not be violated..." 	
recommended U.S. pullout "recognizes that track not 

even hi hiS district? 	forts have given the kennel industry a 	
you never do an enemy a small injury. The 

	

It would be difficult to quarrel with the 	the Europeans today are basically 
shah ruled increasingly through repressiçitç' 

	

reasoning of Justice John Paul Stevens, who cited 	irresponsible and impotent in foreign policy representative serving the area involved, 	spotless reputation. You can fix a jockey, but 	by the secret police, listening to his owrt' 

	

this language in the majority opinion and wrote 	and security terms, 	 hel 	- 

Representative Robert Brantley, voted 	it's almost impossible to fix a dog with today's 	family and to sychophants. Out of touch with AGAINST the bill. The residents of 	
scientific chemical tests of dogs before and 

	

that it "unequlvocably establishes the proposition 	potence is due in no small measure to 
their Representative Brantley's district don't want 	after a race, 	 reality, he became psychologically paralyz4,' 

	

that at the very core of the Fourth Amendment 	dependency on the U.S. for their 	another dog track. It seems strange to me 	 when Khomeini and his street mobs began ?,ó.i 

	

stands the right of a man to retreat into his own 	security." 	
that we, as residents of Altamonte Springs, 	JerrY Collins has probably done more to 	pull down the walls of his cloud castle. .'.'. The authors recommend that the United 

	

home and there be free from unreasonable 	State, 	all but a "small U.S. force" take a rear seat to the wheeling and dealing 	clean up Florida dog racing than any man Cyrus of Darius would have made short" government Intrusion." 	' 	from Europe, making up for this pullout 1y a that goes on In the back rooms of Tallahassee 	aflye, and it has become a lucrative industry 	work of a Khomeini, and of his mulláW' 

	

____________________________________ 	
and the Seminole Harness Track. 	 because of his efforts. promiseof quick military backup in the event 	 followers. The shah was swept up by event BERRY'S WORLD 	 otaSovietattack. Thlswouldfreethelimlted 	Perhaps the Watergate and Abscam 	I pay attention to what a person does, not 	arid thrown into.the dustbin of history. 

Americanmilltarystrengthforuseela.where sandals have made us all distrustful 	what he says. Jerry Collins has a record of 	With Soviet divisions now poised on the 
In the world, encourage a credible European politicians, and perhaps that's iiit should be. 	helping the community 	 Irwin border, It remains to be seen wheth, nuclear deterrent - and, of course, be There will always be abuses of power by 	 Tlmothyi.Stlnson 	the fallof heshahwillhavebeentpre1.. popular wilhi budgetcutters at hàme. 	politicians. Thank God for a free press t 	 Altamonte Springs 	to a much larger destruction. 

iL 

LEWIS GRIZZARD 	. 

Trout Fishing And bogs Just Don't 
SUCHES, Ga - Never take a dog trout belong on in artist's canvas. 	 Back to U* dug. As sundown approached, it 	I'll keep Uü short. I waded on up fishing. I know Ust; all experienced trout 	The afternoons are for rocking on. porch 	was time I tried to remove some of the trout Mrem,andhedogwa4édwth,a,si.. _ 	 nsisrperons like pyaef , 	 'and toe dosing off and for wondering why, U 	from 11* stream. Ills dog followed me. 	enough, the dog had a barking attack and , - 	 .. 	 ' 	Butth,whobeogedtothepooplewho mEhasttlogsars.ogorg.ousandpeac,ful,w 	'lbs reason you don't lake a dog trout much for catching any fish. INACCUAT( 	 Uveupthehiufrosnwhere Iwaahlding from many of usmmist upon living in citiss. 	

. 	 I 	IgaveupafteranhraJ 	to EAGAH 	 dvth&atioe 	—I U 	y 	Maybe the an&we, had come from a )ong. didn't reed that anywhere. It is just a fact of my porch and started rocking again, the do( $T4TUNT ' 	 and we had become fast friende. 	member of the family up the hill who owns the 	natirs that mike, perfect anise to me. 	still at my side. Soon, however, I heard l" CM1ttm up, 	 The dog had a number of pleasing dog. She. had mentioned siw will be 	'Gobeck,"Isedatog,utt)etjag 	people up the hill call the dog to his dinner4.:' characteristics, one of which was he didn't 	athm soon from the 11W. huh school 	Iwwrsd us. 	 me dog forget about our comeadeu1p l' beg 	whine ed I opened a can of Vienna down the mountain. I asked what her plans 	I waded Ito the stream and made my first the strewn and his zlatuation with us aâ4 samoges and a p.ckege of sede crackers for would be afleriards. 	 cast. lbs dug waded ito the stream, too.' One loft us alone with another can of Vhenam 

	

"Uaving," she answered. "The'oaly thing 	of two tIngs was happening. 	
' sausages and anothef packag. of sodi I drapise begging, whining dogs. P1us I 	to do around here is raise collds." 	 dis,whichhedogcbvioiydjdn'(c despise aiierirg my Vienna saiangss and 	Jsaidaisifladewasanhonorat,ieand 	bed 	ysldeeyerypsment,orI had 	for In th. fid place. Neither did I t lbs. ,- 

sods crackers with any hvi ising. 	, worthwhile endeavor, isat I don't think ihe: 	sduponuIsoIth,rarestofaflrees 	moment. I had plaived on trout Mi, lbs Nomlh .ergia ir: aIni is lbS 	heudme. Weilige oil to cities when we are 	of dogs1  the long.v.d, North Georgia trout 	Later, an deep night till over lbs valley;',i; springtime. I mu napar.faI valluywltha 	becme we don't'kno. any bsUer,. 	imund. 	 wisbedforjustamI1peRtIwasbsclloms trout 	 we never quite aunimon the coorage 	I made another cu in 	direction of. 	city, me city done have its advantages, - .4 	, -.• 	
. . 
	 u 	stiisngso 	the valley, but 	logelbscka,becausewec*sitgetuasdw 	whsrethsdeg'ams.ewaspointing.Igotmy 	youknw.OnoisthatIlivemiyf 

	

soomstisnunwthnwayaadths tbe$deaofUvingmwe$lawf,lgokefrm 
. 11nebsngaaro&IwudgIittbelarstu. 	IromDelTaco, 	 ,,'. tsuu.nt 	 ffl bib as If they 	a 	nestome. 	 Thedogwas Inlove withrne. 	 1 hope they fed thutdcgccllanis. 
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Lakers Rally For 3-1 Advantage 

Philly  !s Bench Breaks Boston 105-94 
By United Press International 

Boston Celtics Coach Bill Fitch has 	Guard Lionel Hollins scored 24 points 	Hollins, who came to the 76ers from the seemed too Urea to rally in the fourth play on a scoop shot from the lane by quarter deficit. The teams will play 
sounded a warning to the Los Angeles and led five players in double figures as Portland Trail Blazers In a mid-season quarter. Jones scored 19 points as one of Erving. The Celtics soon trailed by 19 and Game 5 of the series Wednesday night in 
Lakers and the defending champion Boston, which failed to score 100 points in deal, realized that - with the likes of the Sixers' super-subs. 	 the fans at the Garden could only stand Los Angeles. 
Seattle SuperSonics. 	 any semifinal game, was ousted in five Julius Erving and Darryl Dawkins 	The Celtics, who posted the league's up and cheer their humbled Celtics. 	The SuperSonics led 69-48 with 6:25 left 

"If Philadelphia plays with the same games. Philadelphia, which last gained around - his starring role may be only a best regular-season record, lost twice at 	In the Western Conference final, Los in the third quarter when Jim Chones hit 
effort, concentration, and gets the same the finals in 1976, will meet the winner of one-day performance. 	 home in the series after defeating Angeles took  commanding 3-1 lead with a 15-foot Jumper to begin a 24-2 Lakers 
breaks they'll go all the way," Fitch said the Seattle-Los Angeles series. 	 Philadelphia all three times during the a 98.93 win over Seattle. 	 spurt. Norm Nixon followed with six 
Sunday after the Celtics were eliminated 	"We tried our best," Fitch said. "We 	Forward Bobby Jones, who continually season at Boston Garden. 	 Kamm Abdul.Jabbar scored 25 points straight points and Abdul-Jabbar, Wilkes 
from the playoffs via a ios..s loss to the played bad and things got a little worse held down the Celtics' Larry Bird In the 	Philadelphia built a commanding 16- and Jamaal Wilkes added 24 as the and Mike Cooper all contributed three- 
76ers. "They're a damned fine team." because we tried too hard. 	 suprisingly quick series, said Boston Just 	point fourth-quarter lead with 8:45 to Lakers overcame a 21-point, third. point plays during the surge. 
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Castino, Twins Bomb Oakland 20-11 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

Blue Jays Bounce Into First On R.,9 Win 
By United Press International 

than 100 games. That may be a negative attitude, but when 	In the National League, it was Houston 4, New York 3 in 12 	a 10-run first, for the Twins. The rout set six Minnesota club 	Tigers 8. Red Sox 5 

The Toronto Blue Jays began this season trying to lose less 	74, and Detroit beat Boston 85 	 John Castino collected four hits, including a two-run triple in 	record to 2-1. Ferguson Jenkins, 1-2, '.as the loser. 
you've lost 109 games in a season, it's tough to be optimistic. 	innings; St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 1; Los Angeles 3, San Diego 	records and tied another. 	 Steve Kemp drove in two runs v ith a pair of sacrifice II . .Gilt's all positive thoughts right now," Barry Bonnell said 	1; Cincinnati 3, San Francisco 1; and Atlanta 6, Montreal 3. 	The records were: most hits combined in a Twins gatne (42) - 	and Alan Trammell knocked in two more mth a single ant Sunday after he hit  two-run homer to lead the Blue Jays loan 	Pittsburgh at Chicago was postponed because of rain. 	most hits given up by Twins pitchers (22); most runs scored by 	solo homer. Dave llozema, 2-1, ran his scoreless inning stre 8.2 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers. "We needed to get off 	Yankees 1, White Sox 0 	 the Twins (20); most RBI by the Twins (19); most singles by 	to 15 before leaving in the seventh and ieldin to Ja to  good start to establish a winning tradition and we're doing 	Tommy John tossed a sixhitter and Willie Randolph singled 	the Twins U7), and most runs scored In a Twins game (31). 	Billinghaiii. Mike Torrez fell to (1-3. It.

Bonnell, acquired from Atlanta in the off-season, has hit two 	and walked none and has allowed just one earned run in his last 	club record for most hits given up by a Minnesota pitcher. 	Sunday's Major League Results An,t? 	H'I'ls ,':()usime 

" 	
in the only run of the game in the fifth. John, 3.0, struck out five 	Starter Geoff Zahn, who gave up 14 hits in 4 1-3 innings, tied a 

crucial homers in the last two games to help Toronto assume 	26 2-3 innings. Britt Burns, 2-1, who a llowed six hits, had gone 	Royals 3, Orioles 2 	 By United Press International 	OOP,rx, 6' Cac?ro A) first place In the East Division. 	
17 2-3 Innings without allowing an earned i-wi 	 John Wathan tripled and scored on a single by Jamie Quirk 	American League 	'.r'flez W Mrabeoa (2 1) Bobby Mattick, Toronto's 64-year-old rookie manager, be. 	Mariners 7, Angels 3 	 in the seventh inning to back the six-hit pitching off Paul 	N.Y 	 oO00rn00 	161 Bor,'eII 3 

Chcago 	000 000 000--- 0 6 0 	1as 	I 3 	04R T eeoc lieves the ear ly success may inspire his club. "This is a club 	Dan Meyer drove in three runs with a two-run homer and a 	Splittorff, 3.0. Clint Hurdle hit a home run for Kansas City. 	Burns and Kimm. John and 	 - that lost 109 games," he said. "I think a good start means 	sacrifice fly and Glenn Abbott scattered eight hits. Abbott, in 	Dave Ford, 1-1, took the loss. 	 Cerone, W-John (30) 	L -- 	 012 11? 001 	I 7 so
In other games, New York nipped Chicago 1-0, Seattle 	homer to Joe Rudi, giving Rudi the league lead with six. Dave 	A throwing error by shortstop Nelson Norman paved the way 	Boston 	000 000 302-- 5 10 2 Souza I I ~, Lvii,inder 3-. Lac 

mething to them." 	
pitching his second complete game of the year, yielded a solo 	Indians 7, Rangers 4 	

K (nQman H m . I 

Burns (2-I). 	 Pn 	 100s 200 17, 	20 2' 

downed California 7-3, Minnesota hammered Oakland 20-11, 	Frost, 2-2, suffered the loss, 	 for Cleveland to score three unearned runs in the fourth in a 	Detroit 	130 100 t2- 8 12 	(7' and Heath Zahn (orb, Kansas City defeated Baltimore 3-2, Cleveland tripped Texas 	Twins 20, A's 11 	 game played in steady rain, Starter Len Barker raised his 	wood (8) and fisk, Pozema, 	3 0) L K.nqr,lr Ii? HP 
Torrez Burgmeier (5). Lock 	and Wnegar % (orb, National League Roundup 	 Billingham (7), Lopez (7) 	Oakland. MCKa I) 

Parrish W-Rozema (? 1) L- 
Torrez (03). HR 	Dtrot, 	Texas 	100300 107 	15 
Trammell (1. 	 CI'( 	000170 IC. 	713 

Jenkn, Raish 
' D,''r Dodgers Drive To 8th Straight In 3-1 Win 	Kan City 0OOOO210 351 Stanton (7 'no 

Bait 	 010 100 000--- 26 0 	)S 	.In 	urdber 	I),rk 
H,Isje~ VV By United Press International 	

Scaggs; Spiittorff and Wathan 
0 Martinez, Ford (6) and 	Parker 71 	L J'nkns I 2) 

	

The Los Angeles Dodgers are beginning to resemble 	in American League games, it Was: New York 1, Chicago 	two-run homer, leading the Reds to victory over the Giants. 	W-Spllttorff (3 0) L Ford (I Ca 1. 	 It&) 7 ) 	3 

	

caviar, but the San Diego Padres are looking like some of 	0; Seattle 7, California 3; Minnesota 20, Oakland 11; 	Pastore, 3.1, struck out four and gave up his only run on a 	(2). 	 Fr ost .%i,,rhnz 5' 'InO Done 
I). 	HR-Kansas City. 	HirdIe 	S,',ittl,. 	I) 17 03 1 00 	IC 'owner Ray Kroc's leftover hamburgers. 	 Toronto 8, Milwaukee 2; Cleveland 7, Texas 4; Kansas City 	second-inning homer to Jack Clark. Loser Ed Whitson, 0-4, 	

- -. 	 hue Ahbott and L Co W 

	

The Dodgers made it eight victories in a row Sunday, 	3, Baltimore 2; and Detroit 8, Boston 5. 	 gave up a single to Johnny Bench with two out in the fourth 	Toronto 	0000)5 200 8 15 I .Thbott i 7)? L Frost (2 2' 

	

beating San Diego 3-1 to hand the Padres their seventh loss 	Aitios 4, Mets 3 	
and Knight followed with a home run, his second of the 	Milw 	000007 000 2 7' 	S 	Cal lorna P uo & in a row. 	 Jeff Leonard's one-out, tworun single in the bottom of the 	season. Mirabella. Moore (6) and C.rch 2' S,,,?tI,- Mrer 1 

	

Don Sutton, whom the Dodgers almost traded during 	12th inning gave the Astros a comeback victory over the 

	

spring training, allowed only four hits In seven Innings to 	Mets. After Jerry Morales' sacrifice fly gave New York a 3- 

	

gain his second victory in as many decisions. Sutton was 	2 lead in the top of the inning, the Astros got to Neil Allen 	
National League 	Curtis, Mura (7), Shirley (I) 

St. Lous 	112 030 30C- 10 19 4 and Fahey ; Sutton, Hough (8) 

	

relieved by Charlie Hough in the eighth after San Diego's 	with Alan Ashby delivering a key double before Leonard 	Phua 	0000100W- I 62 and Yeager. W-Sulton (20). L Cochron Shines For Birds 

	

'Dave Winfield hit his fourth homer in the seventh Inning, 	came through with his gamewinning hit. Ashby also horn. 	Forsch and Kennedy; Ruth- -Curtis (1 2). HR-San Diego, 

	

The Dodgers balled out Sutton with some fine defensive 	ered in the game. 	 yen, MunninghOlt (3). 	 WinfIeld (1); Los Angeles, 
(4). LaGrow (6). McGraw (8) Lopes (3). 	 It I 91, I -ii a rider Ma r k Pat Murray and Keith 

	

plays Dusty Baker robbed Gene Tenace of a home run in 	Braves 6, Expos 3 	
and Boone, Moreland (8) W- 	

------ 	 Cochran turned in a super Wallace pounded home runs 

	

:the fourth inning when he made a leaping catch against the 	Dale Murphy r,ve In three runs with a single and a 	Forsch (1-1). LR%JthVefl (I-i). Montreal 	000 100002-3 	
mound effort and a strong as Melners Barbeque cracked 

	

bullpen screen. Center fielder Derrell Thomas also robbed 	homer to hi ,t'jght a 13-hit attack that helped the Braves 	HR-St. Louis, Obe,"elI (1). 	Atlanta 	 310002 QOx- 6 
S a n d e r s on, Bahnsen (2). 	showing at the plate Saturday the Far- insurance Cardinals 

' 	Tenace of an extra-base hit later in the game when he made 	beat the 	Larry McWilliams, 1-2, allowed five hits in 	 40rn" (7), Murray (8) and 	to lead the Braun Cadillac by a 18.9 margin. In addition 

	

a running catch in deep left-center field before hitting the 	ei t innings to post his first career victory over the Expos. 	Pittsburgh at Chicago, ppd., rain 	 Carter. M*J1amS. Camp (9)• :wau, 	 Andre Dawson and Ellis Valentine homered for Montreal. 	 Hrabosky (9) anu Nolan. HP- 	Orioles to a 44) WIn over the to his homerun, Wallace 
Dawson 	(3), 	Murp,., 	(3), 	Lowes Building Supply fled collected a single and a triple 

	

"All 25 guys have contributed to this streak," said. 	Cardinals 10, PhiWes 1 	 Clnci 	000 201 000- 3 7 0 Valentine (3). 	 Sox III major (livislohl play, to go along with l)ough 

	

Dodgers Manager Ton) Lasorda, "I have never seen 25 ',nen 	Keith Hernandez, thedefending league batting champion, 	San Fran 	0)0 000000- I 
	innings 	

,"ighligliting weekend action ()s aId's two-bagger arid Pastor. and Bench; Whitson, 	 12 
contrlbute like they have. It's like a snowball (' 	 wentS-for.Sanddroveinthreerunstosparka 19-hit attack 	

Mim (9) and Hilt, May (8) N.Y. 	000002 000001-38 I 	in ',1'e Altamonte Little triple for the Cubs. -streaks) going downhill. It gets bigger and biP6ger," 	that carried the Cardinals to victory over the Phillles. The 	W-Pastore (3-1). L-Whltson Hstn 	001 010 000 002- 1 7 0 	i..eague. 	 III minor league play the 
- 	Dave Lopes aided Sutton with a home run and a double. 	Cardinals scored In each of the first three innings off starter 	(0-1). 	HR s-San 	Francisco, 	Burns, Reardon(?), Allen 

	

Elsewhere in the NL, Houston nipped N'dw York 4-3 in 12 	Dick Ruthven, 1-2, and added three runs each in the 	Clark (2); CincinnatI, Knight (10) and Stearns; Ryan, Sam 	Cochran fireo li uric-hit ('oriiilarik Tigers used an 

	

'- innings, Atlanta topped Montreal 6-a, St. Louis routed 	and seventh to make it easy for winner Bob F.sct, 11. 	
Ashby. W--LaCorte (10). L-- 

(2) 	 bito (9). LaCorte (II) and 	shutout against the 	'd Sox, extra-base tnt attack to Ix)und 

	

:..pJlalpa 10-1 and Cincinnati boat San Francisco 3-1. 	Reds 3, Giants 1 	
San Dgo 	000 000 100- I i Allen (0 3) HR - Houston, 	issuing Just a single s 1 lk ((it an 18- victory over the Pittsburgh at Chicago was raine'i out. 	 Frank Pastore pitched a fourhI','.,1 i- and Ray Knight tilt a 	Los Ang 	110 COO lOi- 390 A%hby (I) 	 while fanning four batters, lie Dunkin Donuts Pirates to 

also collected a pair of hits re:iiairi Hi first place in tti, 

Sanford Scores 54 W 	 arid scored a run to coiii. Aiiicr'arl l)ivjslon, in 	In Seminole Lea 	 performance, 	
Tigers at the plate with a pair 

Ted Becker sparked the 

Sanford McDonald's held s*omo. 	GASIAGE 	Osa.' 	I • MottoeS 	• • N.D. REALTY 	ACME 	CON. 	Morris 	3 I I Harris 	I I S 	 PoepAft 2 I • 	standout defensive aid when Rawiigardner added a double 

PONY 	SETTER 	
Rokyts 	I • • Terry 	I I I Cochran received Soul,' ut tiutihles while Joe 

Better Garbage Service McDONALD'S 	SERVICE 	Nv$Ito 	I S S kurti 	i • • 	AS N H VEVON 	 Sterner 	2 • S Iar,f,.$ 3 t I 	 iuot 	2 I I Al N H 	AS N N N.pAaiW I I I lotus 	IS 3 I 	TIffipliti $ 5 3 	AS N H 	Corsi 	2 5 5 SiiII 	2 1 5 	 Totals 	2714 3 	left fielder Steve Konstan and triple and Doug Klein scoreless in all but one inning 	a.s 	s i i Feipvn 	i i Vottci 	$ • • 	 Wills 	5 2 I SlatSadar 	I • 	Voyles 	2 I I Evans 	* 	
caine when the fle(1 Sox had slugged a double. Eagle-eye lifty 

Sml* 	•2Narmil 311 	CI1 III 	 OyIqStr..tSl)Koc)l 	321 Brownell tISCNapqnanII, Saturday to take a 5-1 victory $11 	I  i • Llvsnis'4 3 I I Totals 	2 2 	 Dare 	$ I 3 NSI$4 	I I I 	Totals 	21 4 $ Wyman 	• 	Trlvlslanthsv 	III) I1 	
(%() runners (*1 In the sixth Jun Culver aided tile Tiger In Pony division action In the SnydIr 	2 I • DIem 	• i 	 Norman 3 I I Euulans 	5 1 	 Evens 	• • • $lm.PtIMer, 	 313 21-14 Iegsrs 	S I I Purels 	3 I I 	P1Ua 	 NI NI 5-2 Harris 	3 $ I N,5i 	3 5 	 Holland 	5 5 • 	 inning. 	 ettort by adding a single to a ' 	 Seminole Pony baseball Hanson 	3 I S K'4eSe5$l S I I Wlpntia 	 SOrItoot S I I 0at 	3 	 Lelben. 	 DICK JOYCE 	WAYNI 	 Cochran's victory upped his trio of walks to reach base alt 

' 	League, 	 Larson 	S • • 	 i s • Pit. IprinE. 	 III NI I3 Sell 	I I I Dickmoyer 3 t • 	 sperer 	• • g WELLUNILLINS CONSTRUCTION Ulliori 	3 2 	Hockeft 1 I I 	 Evans 	4 S I live 	• 	 T,li 	 AS R N 	Al N H 	pitching record to 4-i and tour times he was up lot the Jimmy Smith and Tom s.ii 	1I1PavWnor 	• LONOW000I1 WINTIE 	 Wemiand 2SSWaIS(ns 155 	 iiei.. sssn,ue 	iss OWISUALTY 	 Nynsan to SPires 	is 1 Avt. 	 Si$5N-, 	 ,, • D,, 	 stretched the Orioles win 'ttWtl. 
Ulliara coll

ected a pair of hits Totals 	2 	6 •. Hactiff $ I S MacflIng 9 1 1 
Srelngtsi1 • • Marwun 	 AS N N N. ORL. P0005 CIiPMSn i • • tiltIsli 	I S I H.D.Rtty 	 III WI-Il Evans 	$ 1 S Prtosasr I 	streak to five straight gullies. 	Rounding Out Altamonte Al N N each to help McDonald's to 	 Totals 	U 1 4 	 Oslsrbset I I I Eva.. 	i I S Totals 	97 3 3 	

SEMINOLE 	Kl,ws 	3 I I Ricmsr 	1 I I 
Wilson 	$ I I Roe 	2 I • 	Greg Silatto was the only action, Steve Shaker cracked Mcrew • 	WIlls. 	9 	• LIsIIsIol,orl 	 TRIVISION 	PLAZA 	 Lemto 	I I I Will 	2 8 	lied Sax to collect a hit off a fifth inning tic-breaking 

the win. 	 DINO PIZZA 	WIGOINTON 	Noel 	9 I $ St.dlIy S I I NONI)y 	 $4 	 ti N H MERCHANTS 	lvssard 3 I I Rico 	2 I I 
CHEVRON 

Elsewhere In Pony play 	AS N H PINE 	 :r 	41 • SireS 	3 I I Acme Ca.v. 	 IN I 	 : MCO.WN Mmund 	 • • 	I I I 

	

AS N H Joyce 	 3 3 2 Svrnitl 	2 I I 	Cochran. 	 tiniulerun to lift the Decker 0'Jfl 	2 S I SPRINKLERS 	Kags*a 5 $ 5 OiS$idi 3 I I Eddie Pierce and Bill Dunn 	"..rewu,, I I I 	AS N N 	MaNIla 9 • • j•a 	3 I I ALL STAN 	DIN REALTY 	Nessoll 	I it I  Harmea 2 9 3 Uland 	2 I I Paul 	1 I S 	Elsewhere around the floils to a 4-2 victory over combined for a one-hitter and 	Pope 	2 I I Alsys 	III 	Lamb 	I I 5 Jefilliags 2 I I AUTO 	 LONOWOODNO. I COIUflCn I • • Hole 	2 3 2 JeImsen S I I Wesrnan 1 1 I 	Altaunonte League Saturday, the Orange Buick Blue Jays. 

	

AS N H Numb 	3 Places II2CpeI$ SII C.mpbeIlIIINOli ItS 	ASNH used the help of a double play 	Du,wt 	2 I I WIiss 	* $ I 	a., 	2 I • Mirrsw 	3 1 I Osberie 3 I I Tempesta 3 2 I 	Smith 	2 I S 	 4 2 3 Myr 	I S I Totals 	of S I WInS 	SSI*,*,w, III G.mu )$TItaIs 2341 Neusend 351Molls 221 DavIs 911PIath 	 Curry 325 
I I ' 	 Turner 	I I S 	 BRAUN 	 LOWES 	 PIRATES 	TIGERS 

as 	Wiginton Fire Sprinkler 	
,Lsbm 
w, ,13 	3 I I Abernatly $ I I 	Totals 	$3 II 5 	 CIIII 	s 	Ovorstres 3 I I Lucas 	2 	

I Sarrsle I S I Totals 	27 III 	 CADILLAC 	SLDO. 	 AS N H 	AS N H 

	

t 1 NatW. III 	 Skier 35 1 Dapors Ill Namta $ edged Dino's Pizza by a 3-2 	5W,5 	I I Neff 	S I I Owl Real 	 145 415-Il WOke 	$ 	i Norman 3 I I OrlHhii 	I 	I RollIns 1 5 I 	 ORIOLES 	SUPPLY 	l,Stowart 4 I I larnick 	2 00 Norton 	I I I Dl lye Ia. 	 III 41-16   	 AS N H 	RED SoN 	L. Stewart 4 I 2 Baum.rdn.r3 32 
score. 	 N.OnI,Pes 	 Ill Ill- u Diante 	I I S Harris 	I I S 	Prasther I 	

Saylodlan I I I Wayne Ce.. 	 ISS N- • 	PhIlbeck 	I ft 	AS N H 	NIchol$ 	41 I S•cke 	332 the only hit for the losers, 	stick in that victory with a 3-3 	outs for the Merchants, 	
T. PerkIns 3 I I Smith 	3 0 0 	SIq,uuhuis 	331 Cohen 	3 0 0 
0. Cochran 3 I I Er 	3 • • 	Oammlchio 4 22 Beta 	I 3 I In Bronco action Saturday, 	 day at the plate. 	
W. PerkIns 	ShaH. 	3 ft 	Jackson 	7 II Culver 	121 Danny Bridges was a perfect 	H.E. Realty scored 13 runs 	In Mustang action the 	Rounding out Mustang All-Stars Split With Oviedo 	P1531st 	2 I PhIlloack  2 I S Adslma 	3 S 3 Hum 	I 3 I 
Slanchllold 31 If Pllton 	1 • e 	Sanks 	3 of Hendricks 	3 10 4-4 at the plate, Including on 10 hits for a 13.3 victory Seminole Plaza Merchants, action Timmy limes and 	
Rellasan 	J. humor 3 	111cr 	3 S I 0 Morris 	I 0 I 
V

i 

nci 	3 I I 	 • 	Taimenatos I* I K. Morris 	240 t
while Tommy McGrew fired a Realty kept 

its undefeated record, continued to roll with Wt effort as Dick Joyce Well 

hree doubles and three RBI over Acme Conveyor; H.D. owners of a perfect 13-0 Eddie Evans teamed for a no. 	The Sanford All-Stars split including a pair of doubles. M.Cectiron 31 2 	 Totals 	31211 Napoli 	7 II 
with Oviedo 	over 	the 	Trailing 2-1 in the second litionstan 

lisan 	2 lulls 	I • 	 Spolski 	Ito one-hitter and struck out eight record in tack bypoundJngout a 14.2 win over Trivision Drilling drilled Wayne weekend, winning 8-5 and game, Ovledo's Blackhawks Tolals 	304$ e I 

	

Totals 	24 IS I sawrn'sor too to lead OWS Realty to a 10-4 another win, a 124 decision Chevron, 	 Construction 10-0. James loslllg3-2totning their seasoul came up with a pair of runs 	 late,. 	155 

	

win over North Orlando over All-Star Auto Parts. 	
Robert Harmon and Mickey Joyce added three-baggers to record it) 

&I on the year. 	and held the All-Stars 	 Totals 

Sullivan 	I I I 

	

1 	Dunking 06AVIS Pirates 	003 11113- 1 Foods, Mike Birch collected Byron Overstreet was the big Helms combined for 11 strike the long ball attack. 	 In the opener Sam Raines scoreless for their first loss of oriot.. 	 055 113 I'4 compenktleers 	 UI 02-il 

Waltrip Captures Virginia 500 Checkered Flag 	pounded out a trio of hits, the season. 	 000 000 

	

DECKER 	ORANGE MUINIRS 	PARR 	 ROYALS 	SUICK 
:lf4 

VIEDO 	ALL STARS  AS N H 	 ALL STARS 	OVIEDO 

	

AIIM 	AIIM 	ASIH 	 INSURANCE 	 AIR H 	SLUE JAYS AS I H CARDINALS
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (UPI) - Darrell Waltrip recovered 	The start of the race at Martinsville Speedway was delayed I 	V.,vllle 	2 0 I 	AS N H 

SImmons 	$ 2 I MIlls 	31$ Ilaws 	$ $ I 1551111 	2 I I 
from a major driving mistake Sunday to overpower Benny 	hour 16 minutes with heavy mist and drizzle forcing the late Epne 	3 II L. Nines I 3 5 L. Nelass 3 $ I SImmons I S I 	Murray 	2 I S.rnbaun 331 Shbar 	3 I I Jablonski 3 0 I Parsons and Richard Petty and win the rain-plagued $139,150 	start. 	 Ply 	$ S I N. Nsli,ss 	$ I I N. NIlnes 	3 It El! 	$ $I 	Wallace 	$3 HVtIiIl 	4 I 7 Cook 	I 0 0 Coke 	3 0 I 

Oswald 	3 3 3 CIassy 	 Dragon 	3 I I Smith 	I 10 

	

UasIp 	$ S 2 locate 	3 I I Jac.W 	$ I $ WIlliams 	I $ I 	Underws.d 4 I 5 Wagner 	I 0 	Chasey 	I 3 0 Turner 	3 0 I 
Virginia 5(X) stock car race. 	 Only five laps before it would become official, the race was 	ScM 	SI I Wall 	411 Call 	55 D. King 	III 	BiCker 	1 II NoIlar 	 Urbach 	30 1 Morgan 	350 

	

Waltrip, who led for the first 185 laps only to become the first 	stopped when another shower soaked the track and 22,500 fans. 	 Williams 	I I I Will 	3 s s Plansy 	3 5 I 
Illarms 	I to Williams 	111111114 	36 	Conway 	3 3 1 WIIIHInpASA $ I 3 Walewikl 	I 0 0 EpIc 	14 0 

	

Plnney 	$ 

victim of NASCAR's new short-track tire rule, took his 	The Yellow caution flag appeared on the 230th lap and the race 00 Nasiley 	I I I Haney 	I 5 5 . I55ISS 	3 I S 	Davits 	$ Ill Perry 	2 
11 

	

0 	Stewart 	3 I 0 Schwalb 	I S S 

	

Chevrolet Monte Carlo around the .525-mile track In an 	was stopped on the 245th lap. 	 Francis 	$52 News 	11 -Malalel 	III Totals 	*132 	Shaker 	333 Gowan 	III Yapkowts III 	 III average speed of 69.121 mph. 	 Waltrip took the lead for good on the 383rd lap after Petty 	A. Prancls I I I EIISy 	3 II Totals 	21 3$ 	 Haaa 	Ill Prank 	3 I I Totals 	II 41 •lvsrsai 	2 I 0 Totals 	21 $ 1 Hardy 	I S I 	 Totals 	3211 II Elgin 	I I 2 	
Totals 	22 2 3 

	

Parsons was second in his Monte Carlo, while defending 	was forced to pit and change all four tires. Waltrip was a lap 	 Tot l5 	3° 	
All Stars 	 Sit NI NI-3 	

Teals 	n'' 

	

champion Petty, who led for 72 laps before a costly but 	behind Petty at the time, but took the lead away from Parsons OvesIe 	 III IN 555-4 OvIsde 	 Ill NI IS5-4 
Milners 550 Cubs 	III 1 1IS 	Decker Roylil 	 00111-4 necess
Farr 

a ry pit stop, finished third, 	 after Petty's long pit atop. - 	 All Slats 	 $45 ill Ill-S 	
IIIsu,InCS Cardinals $52 311 I- S Orange Sulci live Jays 	III Nl-I 1-I-I 

0 

SCOREBOARD 	 - 

Kansas City (Leonard 0-2) at 	Los Angeles 3, San Diego 1 	 Home Nuns 	 Strikeouts 	 April 	22 	- 	Seattle 	lOS, 	Los 	April 	20 - 	Montreal 5, 	Mm Bas.ball 	Toronto (Clancy 0-1), 7:30 p.m. 	Cincinnati 3, San Francisco 1 	National League - Kingman, 	National 	League - 	Richard, 	Angeles $07 	 ncsota 

Major League Standings 	Chicago (Baumgarten 1.0), 1:30 	(All Times NOT) 	Cm, 	Smith, 	LA. 	Parrish, 	Mtl, 	Blyleven, Pitt 26; Carlton, 	Phil 	Seattle 99 	 2 

Boston 	(Stanley 	II) 	at 	M.May's Games 	 Chi 6; 	Chambliss, 	All, 	Foster, 	Hou 	40; 	Niekro, 	Ati 	and 	April 23 - 	Los Angeles 	108, 	April 22 - Montreal 6. Minnesla 

By United Press International 	p.m. 	 Chicago 	(Krukow 	I•I) 	at 	St. 	Luziniki and Schmidt, Phil 4, 	7$; Ryan, 	Nov and Sutton, LA 	April U - Los Angeles 	101, 	April 24 - Minnesota 5, Mon 
American League 	 Oakland 	(Langford 	1-0) 	at 	Louis (Martinez 1.)), 8:35 p.m. 	American 	League 	- 	Rudi, 	20. 	 Seattle 100 	 treat 2 

East 	 California 	(Klson 	12), 	1030 	Atlanta 	(Matuia 	2-0) 	at 	San 	Cal 	6; 	Smalley, 	Minn 	3; 	American League - Redf.rn, 	April 	37 	- 	Los 	Angeles 	91, 	April 27 - Minnesota 3. Mon 
W 	I. Pct 	os 	p.m. 	 Diego (Jones 12), 10 p.m. 	Murray and Singleton, Bait and 	Minn 	26; 	Matlack, 	Ten 	23; 	Seattle 93 	 treat 2 

Toronto 	s 	6 .371 - 	 Tuesdpy'i Gaines 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Johnson, Chi 4. I 	 Guidry, 	NY 	23; 	Dotson, 	Chi, 	April 	30 	- 	Seattle 	at 	Los N.Y. 	• 	.iøø 	i 	Texas at Detroit 	 Philadelphia 	at 	New 	Yorti, 	 Nuns Satted in 	Gale, KC and Norris, Oak It. 	Angeles, 11:30 p.m. Boston 	7 	• 	i,,, 	Seattle at Minnesota 	 night 	 National League - Crui, Hou 	 Saves 
MiIw 	 6 	• .429 	2 	Now York at Baltimore, night 	Montreal at Pittsburgh, night 	and Garvey, LA 	16; 	Kingman, 	National 	League 	- 	Sutter, 	p 	M,.alrmv Bait 	 £ 	in 	ise 	I 	Kansas City at Toronto. night 	Chlcsao at St. Lault, nlnM 	Chi 	Ci,.lth 	I A 	.A 	tAfl..1114 	roil C. All. 	&JI 	. LA 

GO 

Silver Hawks Place Trio 
On All-Conference Squad 

	

By JOE DeSANTIS 	 Stockwell, like teammate Wood had a habit of reaching 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 base often, compiling a .353 batting skein while striking out Five Star Conference regular season champion Lake 
Howell heads the 1980 All-Conference baseball team, an- 	Just eight times on the season 
nounced today, with three first team selections In a well 	The all-conference outfield is rounded out by Apopka's 
balanced representation, 	 three-sport star Cedric Anderson. Anderson capped his 

The Silver Hawks, top seeded in Tuesday's start of the 	senior year of being selected to the first team all-conference 
district 9 baseball tourney, placed one outfielder, one in. 	football and basketball squads by pounding out a .325 
fielder and a pitcher on this season's talent-laden squad. 	average enroute to stealing a dozen bases and driving In 15 

Two-sport star Doug Dershimer of Lake Brantley gets the 
allconference Infield nod at first base. Despite a late start 	Low ERA's were the name of the game for the all- 
after basketball, Deshimer hit .ai with three homeruns 	conference four-man pitching rotation. 
and 18 RBI while stealing 16 bases. 	 Lake Howell's Bryan Murray was one of two Seminole 

Fleet-footed Mike Meidi of Daytona Beach Seabreeze is 	County pitchers to earn first team honors. 
the all-conference second baseman. Medel pounded out a 	Murray posted a 5-3 won-loss record and notched a pair of 
solid .416 average while swiping a dozen bases and scoring 	saves on the year. The senior right-bander was tough on 
18 runs for the Sandcrabs. 	 opposing batters, notching a skimpy 0.85 ERA. 

Lyman's slugging shortstop Bob Parker was a solid 	Joining Murray from Seminole County is Lyman's Jeff 
selection in the number six spot with a steady and im- 	Kerr. The senior right-bander hurled his way to a 
pressive season. The Greyhounds leading hitter wrapped 	misleading 7-6 record. Kerr's ERA was a minute 1.64 and 
opposing pitchers for a .446 average, including a seven 	included a no-hit effort this season. 
game hitting streak at the close of the regular season. 	The mound corps is rounded out by DeLand's John 
Parker also showed why he has such great range at short- 	Thompson and Seabreeze's Allen Rose. 
stop by stealing successfully on 34 of 35 tries. 	 Thompson fireballed his way to a 6.1 record and a slim 

At the hot corner is the now departed Mike Wood of Lake 	1.74 ERA. The senior righthander struck out 52 batters in 48- 
Howell. Before leaving to live with his father In Tampa, 	and-one-third innings on the mound. 
Wood earned all-conference honors by chalking up a .377 	Rose, a converted first baseman of a year ago chalked UP 	Regular season runners up DeLand boast the all- 	 HONORABLE MENTION 
batting average and knocking In 21 RBI. Wood had a pen- 	a 64 won-loss slate while putting together a slIm 1.67 ERA. 	conference Coach of the Year in their skipper Ron Creese. 	Lyman: Rick Marcello, Neil Marshall, Bob Reich, Craig chant for getting on base often, limiting his season strike 	Rose led all pitchers with 97 strike outs on the season and 	 Cable out total to just nine, 	 still found time to pound out a.367 batting average and steal 	"It's quite an honor to be selected knowing we didn't win 	Seminole: George Porzlg Rounding out the Infield is all-conference backstop Jim 	17 bases. 	 the regular season chamolonshin." said Creese of the

Bdogs second place finish behind Lake Howell. 	 Lake Howell: Scott Smith, Mo Smith Bulldogs Mee of the DeLand Bulldogs at catcher. 	 This season's all-conference designated hitter Is 	 Lake Brantley: J. D. D'arville, Ron Coleman, Mike Dunlap, Mon earned his spot on the squad with a .302 average, 	Apopka's Michael Frett. The Blue Darter junior, just one of 	 Buzzy Arthur Including two homeruns aai is 	 pp underclassmen named to the team, batted .316 on 	, 	

.. Second Team, • 	 Seabreee:_Jmmy Hubert, Paul Erickson, Steve Klindt, S"d'i.%. Csy = 	 NaàOR 'in WMWs 	 ___ 

	

'.3 . ....v' 	7*le BIetUn -• 	 - year's afl-conference oumeld. 	 • slit 	*1ldSOnsce Crèt were thá1y two Five Star ' ' 	 .:.- " 	"° '" 	
DëI.an'dôniThrtsUfl, Nath*n Reeves, Alan Peacock' 

	

SemIno1 High star Bobby Wells earned a spot in the 	Conference teams not represented on the first team. 	
• 	• 	 Ed DJerIdI Curt Iwtslt 

green pastures by compiling a healthy .297 average at 	Mainland plaeI one plâ3rer on the second team while 	" 	'•' 	 OH c.iinur 	i.*.n.wsu 	Mainland: Al Beal, Tom Buckley, John Brown, Chris 25 	J..n Dsaba 	$.0ffi4s plate and accounting for 15 stolen bases. 	 Spruce Creek placed a pair. 	 35 may uwsr 	$yvcs CrN IN 	 ' 	 ApuØ 
P 	pqq t 	 Stevens, Frank Davis Wells Is joined by county rival Barry Stockwell of Lake 	Seminole County schools accounted for two second-team 	is I'H 	 DL.sid 	P 	111111,111141 LM 	1110111111W11111 	Apopka: Albert Maynard, Tom Carli.le, Tim Anderson OP MIdiNISlmI Spruc.Crss 	P DIyCMIII Howell's Silver Hawks. 	 selections, 	 OP JSHCIfVII 	DISJØI 	

Spruce Creek: Tim Kutsukus, Don Swartzfager 

District Baseball Debuts Tuesday At Sanford Memorial Stadium - 	. 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Writer 	 say Seminole and Lyman are the dark 	be in a tougher district," said the former Florida Gator 	Tribe Coach Bobby Lundquist will counter with his top  

The district 9, 4A baseball tournament opens Tuesday at 	 pitcher. 	 hurler Mike Link. The bespectacled right bander has,. 
Sanford Memorial Stadium with five of the eight teams 	horses' - Patriot Coach Sam 	 Boatwright beat Spruce Creek earlier this year and also 	thrown a perfect game this year along with three shut outs. Momasy 
having legitimate thancesat taking home the title. 	

hit a homerun, but Benjamin might lean to junior Gary 	"We're In good shape," proclaims Lundquist. "But Kerr  
"It's up for grabs," Five Star conference 	 Smith, who set down Mainland 2-i for the conference tftle. 	will be tough to beat. We'Uhave to play our best game to coach 	 "We use him a lot like Tekulve," said Creese. "He's been 	"I'm still pondering it," Benjamin said Sunday evening, 	beat him." 

field. "I was pleased with the draw, me number one seed 	good staff, but we really don't have a stopper." 
year Ron Crease (DeLand) conflnned about the close4init 	pitching a lot of relief. He likes the pressure. We have a 	"We beat them before (twice) without any problem, but 	The Seminole-Lyman matchup looms as the best game of 
(Lake Howell) will have a tough row to 	 In the tourney's opener, Pat's Coach Sam Momary hopes 	we're not going in with the idea we're going to walk over 	the four game card. Seminole ran off eight straight wins 

Creese's second seeded Bulldogs will open with the 	right bander Mike Dunlap will be his stopper against the them." 	 during the second half of the season, while the Greyhounds ., 

	

Benjamin will save his ace Bryan Murray for the winner 	have been the hottest club the past two weeks. Patriots of Lake Brantley. Originally, DeLand was to have 	Blue Darters, 	
of Tuesday's fourth game between Seminole and Lyman. 	"mat's going to be a collision," assures the Blue Darter's played Daytona Beach Mainland, but It was discovered 	Dunlap ia only 4-4, but has  nifty earned run averageof 

Lake Brantley had an ineligible player and had to forfeit its 	2.54. "Mike pitched well the last time we played them," said 	The Greyhound's Bob McCullough however, Is taking no 	Wise. "sanfordalwayscomesaroundwhen the bellrings." 
last two conference games. Brantly then lost a coin flip with 	Momary. "He got beat 2-1 and both runs were unearned." 	 "Lake Howell and DLand have played the best ball all 
Mainland for the sixth seed. 	 Apopka meanwhile, will counter with Its ace Greg 	With a sing!. elimination tournament 	but I'd say Seminole and Lyman are the daj0" Migliort. Migliori was 7-4 with a miniscule ERA of 1.27. He 	 chimed In Momary. "It's wide open." The revlsedlowerbracket pairings are: 	 possesses a good fastball and curve. 	 Coach Sam Collins of Spruce Creek was a little more 11:31 am. No.1 MlaJasd vs. No.8 Apopka 	 "When Greg throws strikes he's tough," points out 	you can never plan for a second . 	 decisive with his choice. "I've gotta go with DeLand," said? Zp.m. No. 7LekearanueyvL No. z,Ia 	 ApOChSOJyWj. "Whenhethrowaballshegets 	 . C011It. "They have the tradition and a solid team up the'. The upper bracket remala: 	 beat." 	 middle, 43Spm. No.$ Spruce Creek Vs. No. itake ifewell 	Wise also felt the switch of Lake Brantley and Mainland 	gam*'- Lyman Coach Bob McCullough 	Tickets will be on sale at the Stadlum the day of the game..... 7 pint. No.l Seminole vs. No. 4 Lyosssi 	 will help his team in the first round. "Brantley has seen 	 Prices will be$1 for students and $1.50 for adults. The 

crew will wait on 	outcome theMalnland-Apopka 	. MIgliorl twice," said Wise. "It's gotta make a difference 	 finals will be Thursday and the championshlpFrjdaynIgh. 
clash to determine his pitching rotation, "If 	 that Mainland has seen him only two innings and Brantley 	chances at looking ahead, he will go with all conference 
we'll go with Ed DjerIdi. U Mainland wins, we'll go with 	14 innings." 	 right hander Jeff Kerr. The last time out against the Tribe, 

John Thompson," Creese confided. 	 In Tuesday's third game, Howell Coach Bjrto Benjamin is 	Kerr no hit the Seminoles. 

Thompson was an all conference selection. Djeridl is a 	undecided among three pitchers - Gary SmIth, p,y 	"With a single elimination tournament you can never 	it's up for grabs'- Fly. Stan Coach 
sidearming, junk ball pitcher who Crease likens 	 Boatwright and Dave Long - as to who will open against 	Plat) for the second game," Insists McCullough. "I've seen 
sbixgh's Kent Tekulve. 	 Spruce Creek's Pete Kutsukos (34, 1.90 ERA). 	 coaches save their ace for the second game and never get 

	

The Tribe won district championships in football and 	Uwe. of the 'i'iar Ron'Cr..s. 
- DeLand • 

basketball already this year. 
take Howell and DeLand have 	. 	 "You could flip a coin for the whole field," continued 

"It should be that close." 
Cr 	 Watson Back In Groove At N.O. Open Cruse agreed with Wise's assessment and also pointed played the best ball all year, but I'd 	ou 	 the field. "I don't see how anybody could 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-U "I'll be playing a lot of golf a dart boned into a wind and i feet on the 14th, 15thaji4 
you're a touring professional andtzytokeepworklngonmy tunnel. 	 llthholes-andmláaed all Barrow Tastes 'First Win In Birmingham Classic 	goiter, first the good news: swing to make It more cOn- Watson's final-round 73 for 
Tom Watson Is taking the aistent. 	 a 73-hole total of 	dler.par 	"I've been putting like the; BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) - Now that Barbara Barrow 	The 26-year-old Chula Vista, Calif. native called he victory week off. 	 "Obviotalyl'm very happy, 273 was enough to outlast all year," Nelson said. 

	

Me tasted victory, she thinks she can develop an appetite for "the biggest thrill of my life. I played here last year with the 	Now the bad news: he's but! have a lot of golf to play Trevino, who charged home "Coming down the stretch, I IL 	 flu and made only $113. I've never been In a position ilk. this working on is ga 	 in the next two monthe." 	with a U. Larry Nelson, who would have had a chance U,L 
Barrow's first, ~ win = do pro tour -- Sunday whati before, It rJly is fantastic." 	 Watson won his fourth 	Watson, who has won nearly was Watson's biggest had made any kind of puui at 

from four shots beck, else birdied the 	l- 	 Beth Daniel, last year's rookie of the year, was second. 	tournament of the year $1 million since the summer of chillenger until he double- all. I made one putt outside of 
prize$15'al first 	 II the same fired a final round l'undsrpar 69 for a i4hcle total of ni. Sy, nipping ties TreVIISO 1977 but has been shut out of bogeyed the final hole, 10 feet this week and Watu*i 

imcnamed last year, she went henss with a 	 Peony M finished third with a flnalcund 69 for a three-day by two strokes in 	nn the major championships finished tied for fourth with 	n by four shots." 
"Now that I've won once, I know I can go cit and do It total of 212, one stroke ahead of Kathy LMiney, Beth Solomon Greater New Orleans Open since Use 1917 British Open, Green at rn. 	 Watson's putting bordered 

again," elo said after firlag a 1.andsrpw lifer a three-day and Pat Myers. 	 for his second consecutive said he hu not been playing 	Mike Reid, a four-year-pro On Isenomenal. He averaged 
total of Iunder.psr 210, 'hut victory gave me a boost of 	JONING Cdrw, WAS Palmer and second-round leader Pat wire-to-wire fri'np1s, 	- as well as last year. 	from p, tJg who t4o.ed 'lightly more than 26 pulls 

	

Brciulsyfinlelusd with a total 0(214, while Vicki singiston was 	me tour's premier player 	"I'm scoring about the with a no was alone in third during his first three rotmile neat at W. 	 the led thrm )N$ already is same, but I'm not striking It place at 271. 	 and used a 40'footer for.a played waft from be to greso, and I knocked the 	Nancy Lopsa Mellon, a lost favorite, flied a f1jJround 1. thanhalfway towUd as well," Watson salt "I'm 	Trevino, who started the birdie on the 10th hole &znday bell does to the gram all day. Who I started this mai*g I under-par 71 for a disappointing total of 3-over-p.r 21$, breaking his record $412,131 in putting better and making a round six shots behind to steady himself after a just wanted to go out and play. I rugly didn't have asy Defisqing dlmmplon Jane Blalodi, who was never In the winning, during the 1819 101 of lore putti. That's the Watson, pickeduplive birdies costly double-bogey on the 'thoughts of wlmilii wheel tosd ON (Ma morning." 	rsHIIiIlI in this year's tosruament, ffrüIsed with a M. 	season, but the 30-yew-old real ramon I won her. - I In his first 12 holes to pull to psr4 eighth. Burro,, whose but prevloias fuels oO the toss was a U. for 	Deelel had opportunities to tie Barrow on the last two Isoiss, veteran says he's being made the org putt." 	within one stroke of the lead. 	"I was jIM holding on," titu, blrdi.4 five iselu but narrowly na,d a birdie on the bat failed on both. At the 11th her chip slut fell liwhe. abort, driwsu to work harder. He will 	Watson entered the final But he three-putted the 14th Watson said. "I didn't Mt spy 161h'Igaggedthepatteronll,"jhsuid,"Iwaas'uk,nsç,I 	 posaup.theHowtoflOpento rosisudS"uday with a tires. 	and hit 	real close shots, I made couldn't even take tho Putter beck," 	 settle for a bogey both t"es, 	 prepare for other tour- shot lead over Hubert Green 15th for 	enough good swings to keep But on the flai tie holes, she aid, "God know I couldn't 	"I couldn't hdy got it out. It was buried so deep," E)enIuI nvta neat month. 	after shooting scintillating him out of ceateMLosu 	the ball in play.111  .putt, so he pit me dose to the hole, 	 aid. "I hillitashard as! could.'I'm putting pretty well and 	"I'mgolrg practice 	rciu 

	

iaIte 	de0(I1, 1$ and N. Beta 	Nelson, the tours second 	Watson willtry to remedy "I almost didn't come to iv*tns, but Ill ne beck hitting the ball twiep, but It just didn't turn oat. 	 hard neat weok" aid Wit- chilly north wind that gusted leading money winner last that swing "problem" with 'a from nowoc. I love 11,11's us.r, but It I11 take me a f. days 	"When I brgsy,d 17,11 took ill th. steam out ins because I sun, who I. riming away with up to 16 mph transformed year behind Watson, had 'edi of practice. Alter ali,h ;to reñ I hav, won," 	 • 	 knew I would lu,. bugle 1$ to (I. Barbara." 	 the money title with 1*305. Lakewood Cowdry Club from possible birdie putts of 10, 3 only won by two shots. 
'I 

betroit 	 :;; 	; 	M ii w a u k cc at 	Cliveiad, 	Houston at CinChusail; night 	SD 15, - 	 and 	Tekulve, 	Pitt 	3; 	5la 
IF 	0 -.,. 4, .,.._.,I 	 W 	flU!l•, Ljfl 	U 	I W 	11n7 

Cleve 	 S 	9 .337 	3 	night 	 Atlanta at San Diego night 	American League - Johnson, 	pitchers tied with 2. 	 National Hockey League 
West 	 Boston at Chicago. night 	 Los Angeles at San Francis. 	Chi 17; Gamble, NY 16; Rudi, 	American League - Farmer, 	P11)1505 

W L Pc?. 	01 	Oakland at California, night 	co, night 	 Cal, 	Kemp 	and 	Parrish, 	Dot, 	CIII 	5; 	Burgmeier, 	Bos 	3; 	By United Press International 
Chcago 	$1 	S 	611 - 	 MIles' League Le 	 Smalley, MImi, Bothte. Sea and 	Stoddard, Salt, Montague, Cal, 	- 
Oaklnd 	10 	.588 	114 	 NatiONal League 	

By united Pii. 	 Oliver, Tim 11. 	 Lopez. 	Del, 	Quisinberry, 	KC, 	Quanierfinal Nesind 
. 	2 	 last 	

,,,,, 	- 	 Stolen laces 	 Gossage, NY and Lyle, Ten 2. 	(All lest 4-14.7) 
Kan City 	 7 .343 	2 	 W LPct. 	SI 	

(BosideaSIatk.ts) 	 National League - Law, LA 	 - 
Mimi 	' 	5 	5 .523 	2¼ 	Pts'gh 	 •'° 

- 	NATIONAL LIAGUB 	 ; Morsno, Pitt and North, SF 
Seattle 	C 	5 .500 	3 	Chcago 	7 	5 - .383 	1 	 • 	N 	7; Cedeno, Nov. LeFlore 	MtI, Pro Bask.tball 	(Philadelphia wins series, 4-I1 

Philadelphia vs. N.Y. Rangers 

CalIf 	 7 	• 	4 	St. Louis 	7 	S .467 	
Reits. 	St.L 	15 33 21 	Mazzilii, NY and Smith, SD 	. 	 April II - Philadelphia 2, N.Y. 

Saturday's 	suits 	Pla 	 6 	I .423 kKknw, Chi 
	

$2 $1 	 American 	League 	- 	Wills, 	National Basketball ASker. 	Rangers I 

.101111001 12. Detroit 7 	' 	 N.Y. 	 1 10 	 Martin, c 	$2 46 17 37Q 	Wilson, 	KC 	6; 	Bumbry, 	Ball, 	BY United Press IniSnisaslasal 	Rangers) 
"Cleveland I, Texas 7 	 Mcntrul 	 Smith, LA 	17 II 	.352 	Tax 

	I; 	Henderson, 	Oak 	7 	Playoffs 	 April $7 - Philadelphia 1, N.Y. 

- Minnesota 3, Oakland I 	 west 	
Her*ck. $t.L 	11 3121 .363 Cruz, lea and Rivers, Ten S. 	- 	 April It - Philadelphia 3, N.Y. 

Toronto i, Milwaukee o 	 W L Pr?. 	SI Crainelle, MU 	14 33 19.358 Pitching Victories 	Eastern Coidesence Final 	Rangers 0 
Baltimore 1, Kansas City 0 	Cirici 	 13 	

- 	CabeIl, NOV 	60 21 350 	National 	League - 	Richard, 	Ptllladelplsia vs. Boston 	 April 30 - N.Y. Rangers 	4. 
':Chicago 	I, 	p4 	YO 	$2 

 
Houston 	11 	S .411 	1¼ 	Parker, pit 	14 80 21 .3(0 	

NOV and Reuss, LA 30; LaCoss 	(lest 4-&7) 	 Philadelphia 2 
imings 	 Los Ang 	fl 	7 31$ 	

Parrish, Mill 	14 53 	18.340 	and Vuckovich, St.L 3.1. 	 (Philadelphia wins series, 4-I1 	Rangers 1 
and Pastors, Cm, Carlton, Phil 	(All Tines EST) 	 April 22 - PhIladelphia 3. N.Y. 

California 7, Seattle 6 	 Atlanta 	6 10 .375 	
CnIX, NOV 	16 10 	33 	Aassrican 	I.eapve 	- 	Split. 	April 	15 	- 	PtIilad,lpIiia 	&, 	- 5vnda 	 San DgO 	6 11 	333 	
HIflidel. $1.1. 	15 60 30.333 	tonI, KC, Corbett, Minn, 	Boston 53 	 Buffalo vs. Chicago Oetrolt5,loston 	 San Fran 	617.313 	7¼ 	
MadIoa,NY 	134113.333 Saturday's 	geffS 	 NY. Honeycutt, Sea and 	 April 	20 	- 	Boston 	t, 	(Saffale wins series. 44) 

- beveland 7. Texas 4 
- New York 1, Chicago 0 	 05be gh C, Chicago 2 	 Ton 	3-0; 	MorrIs, 	Del 	and 	Philadelphia so 	 April $6 - Buffalo 5, Chicago 0 
-Minnesota 30, Oakland 11 	San Francisco 3. Cincmnntl I 	AMINICAN LIAGUB 	Keough, Oak 3.1. 	 AprIl 	23 - 	Philadelphia 	99, 	April 17 - Buffalo 6. Chicago 4 
'Tonontol, Milwaukee 2 	

PhiladelphIa 7, $tI..ouiS 0 	 • ai H Pd. 	Corned lvii Average 	Boston 97 	 April It - Buffalo 2, O$icago $ 
Iionsrsel i, Atlanta 3 	 NaIII, TIE 	$3 43 14.419 	(bull oat insiegs pltched 	April 25 - 	Philadelphia 	$02. 	April 20 - Buffalo 3, Chicago 2 -. Kansas City 3. Baltimore 3 	Houtittliti 8, New Vera 0 	JStuts.n. CIII 	16 60 25 400 	Natioaai 	League 	- 	TIdrow, 	Boston to 	 - 'Seattle 7, California 3 	
101 	pies 4, Son oil, 	Yewd. Mil 	*1 13 22 .100 	Chi, Hume, Cm, Soles, Phil and 	AprIl 27 - Philadelphia 	105, 	Montreal vs. Minnesota Monday's Gaines 	 $vy's lesoffs 	 Ssde, Sea 	$863 2535$ 	Minion, 	SF 	0.00; 	Matula, 	All 	Boston 94 	 (Minnesota wins wies, 4.3) 

M.
$ attle 	(Honeycutt 	30) 	at 	

Pittsburgh 	at 	Chicago, 	sad., 	Nivars, Tex 	16 67 25373 	 Westinii Conferenca Final 	treal 0 

(All Times EDT) 	
. Louis 10, PhUad.Ipnia I 	Caipif', MIl 	13 II 18.375 	0.43. 	 AprIl 16 - Minnesota 3, Mcm• 

mnnesota 	(Felton 	02), 	2:13 
P.M. rain 	 III 	'4 	2$ 	American 	League - 	NorrIs, 	Seattle vs. Los Aegelss 	 April 17 - MInnesota 4, Mon. 

'451W 	York 	(GriN In 	0$) 	at 	Atlanta 6. Moniml I 	 Parrish. 	Des 	13 62 22 .351 	Oak 	0.35; 	Burns, 	CIII 	0.43; 	(lest 4.01.7) 	 treal 1 
Baltimore 	(Palmer 	3.11, 	7:30 	4 	- Y 	- 	Ci 	'4 	11 .354 	Proly, CIII 	047; Woflhain, 	CIII 	(All Times CITI 	 April 19 - Montreal 3, Mm. 
Am. 	 innings 	 Ph.,,slt, MIII 	IllS 17.354 	OU; Patlin, KC 0.82. 	 (Los Asgeim leads series, i-n 	neseta 0 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 28, 1910--1 6 

In And Around Sanford 	
TONIGHT'S TV 

I 
Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 

Great To B e Back Home Again 	(ABC) Orlando 	 (35) Independent 
Orlando 

Independent Hi! 	
. 	

but plans to revisit Central York where her husband 	Friends will be happy that 	() 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 () (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. I feel like Dolly Levi In TOI 	 Florida in the near future, 	works in Interior Designs. Mrs. E. J. Moughton, Sr. has "Hello Dolly". It sure Is greatFITZPATRICK 	

I 	

Immediately after he left Her son Mark is studying returned to Sanford. She has 	 Orlando Broadcasting System to be back home again. 	Longwood,

(4) 	(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) (4) 	Orlando Public 

for England, Robert "Bob" 	dramatics at Volusia Corn. been In Raleigh, N.C., for a 	
In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to independent channel 14, Nell 	Lee's 	business Winter Springs 	 Browning, a cousin of Doug 	munity College and has just number of years but wanted 	St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel l;tuning to channel 11, which carries sports and the Christian demands have made it im- Correspondent Brown, and his wife, Alberta, finished playing the role of to come back home. 	 Broadcasting Network (CON). possible for her to continue as 	 - 	 came to spend a few days with Rick In "Cat on a Hot Tin 	Her daughter. Mrs. George - Tt___I_I neraiu 	correspondent, I 	

, 	

the Browns. Their daughter, 	Roof." 	 (Loulse."Weeky") Cooper according to 	OURSELVES 	 - 	 Sheila Browning Wilson, flew 	After being back home with 	flew back with her two weeks 	MONDAY 	 2:15 	 SQUARES 

miss Nell's column and we 	Is expected home on Satur. 	the group. 	 the Brownings are thinking of 	her 	new 	home 	at 	the 	EVENING 	
Taylor, Susan Peters. 	 111) (35) CANDID CAMERA 

Editor Doris Dietrich. We will 	
- 	

Russia" (B/W) (1944) Robert 	(MON-WED, FRI) 
in from New York and joined 	so many friends and family, 	ago and helped settle her in 	 (1) 0 MOVIE 	"Song 	of 	($3 0 CELEBRITY 	WHEWI 

wish her the best of luck, 	day. He has been missed by 	The reason for this little 	selling their home In "the 	Lakeview Nursing Home. 	 6:00 	 2:35 	 10:55 Now that I am a columnist 	his many friends and business 	reunion, was the Ballet Guild 	forest" and coming back here 	George, Louise's husband, 	a (2)0 NEWS 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Passage 	($3 0 CBS NEWS In Sanford as well as the 	acquaintances, 	 production of "The Gospel 	to live 	 drove down, and they spent a 	11(35)KUNG FU 	 West' 	(1951) 	John 	Payne. 	 11:00 Winter 	Springs-Longwood 	 Truth." 	"Billy" 	Gordon, 	 week with her brother, E. J. 	1O) 	LORD MOUNTBAT. 	Arleen Whelan. areas. I will ask you to please 	 daughter of Bill and Libby 	 "Bud" 	Moughton 	and 	his 	TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU. 	 (4) HIGH ROLLERS  help me do a good job for 	 Gordon, Is a niece of the 	Jim 	and 	Joanne 	Mllson 	wife, Alice, 	in their Lake 	RY In 	1947, 	Mountbatten 	 MSMY 	0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
Sanford by calling with your 	Robert Buxton, son-In-law 	Brownings, and they had all 	have had their daughter, 	Mary home visiting with the 	uniting India and assisting that 	 MORNING 	 (R)  news - ANY news - parties, 	of Mr. 	and Mrs. 	Douglas 	come to Sanford to see her 	"Sandy" Bemshock and her 	many members of the family 	Country's transition from Brit- 

accepts the responsibility of 	 (2)0 LAVERNE 	& 	SHIRLEY 

(35) PIL CLUB guests, trips, special honors, 	Brown, spent several days at 	dance In "The Gospel Truth." 	two 	children, 	Johnny 	and 	In the Sanford area before 	ish rule to independence. (Part 	 5:00 	 11:30 

	

new and unique happenings. 	the 	Brown's 	Lakeview 	Bob and Alberta lived in 	Jimmie, visiting from their 	returning to their home in 	6018) 	 (2)0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

	

Also keep me Informed of 	Avenue home last week, 	Sanford for many years and 
. home In Grayblil, Ind. 	Raleigh. 	 (12) (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	(TUE. FRI) 	 (730 FAMILY FEUD your club news such as out. 	fishing, 	swimming, 	and 	Sheila grew up here. After his 	Sandy's husband, John, was 	 AND FRIENDS Skits: "Barbary 

" id H standing speakers, goals, and 	looking around our area, 	retirement 	from 	the 	going out 	to Nevada 	on 	I was sorry to hear about 	And Ben, 	
(12)(17) MAVERICK (WED) 	(12)(17) NEWS 

" "Rancid 	arvest. 	 5:10 	 11:55 
projects planned. 	 Department 	of 	Agriculture 	business and felt It would be 	Dr. Arthur Corey's death. He 	 6:30 He 	Is 	from 	London, 	where he served as the 	an Ideal time for Sandy and 	was a kind and gentle man 	0 @3 NBC NEWS 	 5:20 

	

England, and Is exploring 	the 	Supervisor 	in 	Seminole, 	the boys to visit her folks. 	who was loved by his friends 	a ABC NEWS 	 STYLE (FRI) 
() 0 CBS NEWS 	 (12) (17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN AFTERNOON 

possible 	investment 	In 	Volusia and Putnam Counties, 	After two weeks they have 	and 	family 	for 	his 	quiet 	9 (17) 	BOB 	NEWHART 	 5:30 	 1200 Welcome Home Jesse! 	property in Central Florida. 	Bob and Alberta built a home 	returned to their own home In 	strength. Deepest sympathy 	Bob's therapy group insists 	(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	13 9) CHAIN REACTION 

	

Jesse Begley has been in 	This Is his second trip and 	in the Ocala National Forest 	Indiana and left a very quiet, 	to Margaret, his wife, their 	that he accept an invitation to 	(730 UNTAMED 	WORLD 	($) 0(7)0 NEWS 

	

London, Ky. for several weeks 	he feels Central Florida Is the 	near Umatilla. 	 empty-feeling, yet peaceful 	children and to Mrs. Julius 	Conduct one of its sessions on 	(WED) 	 0 (10) EDUCATIONAL 
GRAMMING 	

PRO. due to illness in the family. At 	prettiest section that he has 	Sheila 	(a 	former 	Miss 	home on Larkwood Drive, 	(Gert) Dingfeider, his wife's 	television, 	
5:40 	 (l2)(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN the time of this writing, Jesse 	He returned to England 	Sanford) is now living in New 	 mother. 	 - 	 7:00 	 (T2J (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN LOVE, 

' 

u ir 	rv. 	 V i. i 	s • 

a 	 a 	 0 	1.4 	a 	 S 
Results of the newest wave of 

smoker research are in. The 
conclusions: undeniable. 

Once again, extensive testing 
with thousands of smokers across 
the country has solidly reaffirmed 
MERIT as a proven taste alterna- 
tive to high tar smoking. 

L.. 	Blind Taste Tests.' In tests where 
brand identity was concealed, a 

: 	significant majority of smokers 
rated the taste of low tar MERIT 
as good as—or better "than— 

.~Ieading- h hig tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having twice the tar! 
1004"111111111 SOW.' M1N1CWNW.P8rdPrM.F1CRs*0#C:78 

F 
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

(1) 
FACE THE MUSIC 	STYLE (THU) 

0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 (17) 	MOVIE 	(CONT'D) 
123 0 DIALOGUE Host: 	Bill 	 5:50 	 (TUE) 
Nelson 	 (2) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 12:30 

(35) SANFORD AND SON t 	 (NON. FRI) 	 0(4) NEWS(ED  
Fred turns Cupid when Esther 	 5:55 	 ($30 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
lights 	with 	Woodrow 	and 	0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	ROW 
moves into the Sanford house. 	 6:00 	 (19 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
0(1O) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	0 9) POP, 	GOES 	THE 	G2)(17) MOVIE 
REPORT 	 COUNTRY (NON) 	 1:00 0(17) SANFORD AND SON 	0(4) PORTER WAGONER 	0@3DAYS OF OUR LIVES Fred donates a collection of 	

(TUE) 	 ($30 THE YOUNG AND THE rare jazz albums to a music 	(.43 NASHVILLE 	ON 	THE 	RESTLESS library in order to get a tax 	ROAD (WED) 	 173 0 ALL MY CHILDREN write-of I. 	 0 @3 THE WILBURN BROTH- 	U (35)35 LIVE 
7:30 	 ERS (THU) 	 2:00 0(4) YOUNG 	PEOPLE'S 	43 R) COUNTRY CARNIVAL 	0(3J THE DOCTORS SPECIAL "The Last Prom" 	(FRI) 	 ($3 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD IS) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	(SJOHEALTH FIELD 	 TURNS GAME 	 i23 0 SUNRISE 	 (1) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE (.730 FAMILY FEUD 	 (12) (17) LISTEN (NON) 	03 (35) DICK VAN DYKE till (35) MAUDE Maude's lib. 	 6:10 oral beliefs are put to the test 	(12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 2:25 

when 	Phillip's 	friend 	Sam 	(WED THU) 
comes to spend the night. 	 2:30 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 6:15 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD Jon 	 sit lotS) 	(11) (17) 	THE 	A1H.tTES 	(U)(35DRE*MOPJA)Ø4% (12) (17)ALt41N ThE FAMILY 	(MON) 	 ' 	

'' 	 (12) (17)i LOVE LUCY Archie'i go(nore to lose than 	 6:30 	 3:00 his collateral when he secretly 	o 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	S) 0 GUIDING LIGHT puts everything on the line to 	(5)0 ED ALLEN 	 730 GENERAL HOSPITAL buy Kelsey's bar, (Part 1) 	(12) (17) NEWS 	 011) (35) CASPER 
8:00 	 6:45 	 (1O) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	0 (10)A,M. WEATHER 	(R)(MON-THU) 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
PRAIRIE 	 9(10) THE ADVOCATES IN (53 	 655 	 BRIEF (FRI) 
(7)0 THAT'S 	INCREDIBLE 	(DO A ROAD TO THE WHITE 	(11) (17) BANANA SPLITS 
(Ill (35) JIM 	ROCKFORD 	

HOUSE 	

6:56 	 3:30 
(10) SONG BY SONG 	(73 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	STONES 

(111) (35) (12) (17) THE FLINT- 
(17) 	MOVIE 	"Ulysses" 	FLORIDA 	

8 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (1955) Kirk Douglas, Anthony 
Quinn. 	 7:00 	

4:00 6:30 	 (1) TODAY 	
(1) CAROL BURNETT AND (5)0 THE 	STOCKARD 	(530 MORNING NEWS 	FRIENDS (MON,WED.FRI) CHANNING 

S9.00 
HOW 	 '(DO GOOD 	MORNING 

AMERICA 	 0@3 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE)  
• (4) NBC MOVIE "Conies- 	(U) (35) PORKY PIG AND 	(530 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY sions Of A Lady Cop" (Prem. 	FRIENDS 	 (U) (35) WOODY WOODPECK- lore) Karen Black, Don Murray. 	9 (10) SESAME STREET 	
ER AND FRIENDS 

(5)OM'A•S'H 	 (ED (17) 	THE 	THREE 	

17) SPECTREMAN (MON. 
0(10)SE8AMESTREET STOOGES / THE UTILE RAS- (.7)0 ABC MOVIE "All God's 	CALS 	 (12) (
WED, FRI) Children" (Premiere) 	Richard 

Widmark, 	Ossle 	Davis. 	 7:25 	 (12) (17) BASEBALL (THU) 
(U) (35) STREETS OF SAN 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

4:30 FRANCISCO 	 (7)0 GOOD 	MORNING 	0(43 BONANZA (MON, WED. a (10) AMERICAN SHORT 	FLORIDA 
STORY 	 7:30 	 (5)0 ODD COUPLE 9:30 	 • (4) TODAY 	 (DO MERV GRIFFIN (MON. (S)OFLO 	 (DO GOOD 	MORNING 	TUE. THU. FRI) 

10:00 	 AMERICA 	 (DO AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 
(5)0 LOU GRANT 	 (II) (35) BULL WINKLE 	CIAL 

(12) (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
(WED) 

(12) (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 	 600 	 (MON Braves vs. San Diego Padres 	(S) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO Braves 	FRI) 

(II) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 5:00 
(11) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	10 OVER EASY 	 0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
STYLE 	 (12) 17) LUCY SHOW 	 FRIENDS ('TUE) 

8:25 (530 HOGAN'S HEROES  
11:00 	 8 G TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(II) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

NEWS 	(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	(MON-THU)  
04 (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

(II) (35) BENNY HILl. 	 ri 

46 

Smoker Preference: Among the 
95%.of smokers stating a pref- 
erence, the MERIT low tar/good 
taste combination was favored 
3 to 1 over high tar leaders when 
tar levels were revealed! 

Long-Term Satisfaction: In the 
latest survey of former high tar 
smokers who have switched to 
MERIT, 9 out of 10 reported 
they continue to enjoy 
smoking, are glad they 
switched, and reported  
MERIT is the best.-tasting 
low tar they' ve ever tried! 

MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high tar 
smoking. And you. can 
taste it. 	. 	 I 

Illinois' Muonic Hospital In 	epared for what II hap. 	pen 	Ufor tieWti 	 (1O FRENCH CHEF(TUE) 	(U) (35)ILOVE LUCY 

Tomlin. 	 - 	 OIL PMPmNG (NON) 	 (DOON ThE GO(WED) 
U) 	M'A'8'H 

(2mlcogo. My hisbund and 	pining *111 be more un- 	I 	delivered 	completely 	(DOABCNEWS 	 (10 LOOKATME(WED) Sarah, 	our 	2½-year-old 	derstapdjng and loving to the 	natwally, without drugs or 	tI.V ( 5) WILD, WILD WEST 	4 (10 V.1. PEOPLE (THU) 	4 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY daughter, 	watched 	the 	now baby they "helped" to 	medication. My 	mother-tn- 	11:56 	 (10 	KETT'S V1CTO 	(R)(TUE-THU) 

what to expect.) My parents 	so much MOM Unity In the 	more train witnessing my 	 12:25 
delivery. (The child vu told 	bring into the world. There Is 	law later said she learned 	(DO BARNEY 	MILLER 	

(12) (17) ROMPER ROOM 	(MON-WED FRI) 
RYGARDEN(FRI) 	 (12)(17)IDREu(IoFJEANNIE 

also watched, and were 	family that has "birthed" 	son's birth than she had train 	(DO POLICE 	WOMAN 	 9:00 
eMkL yrepIy:"Thsre is u 	 _____________ moved by It Nob* got 	together. When one eia1ders 	giving birth to fotr of her own 	 12:3') 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	•rJPlodTh.a.. 

__ 	
• (4) DONAHUE 	 ___________________ 

"sick." We also filmed the 	It bulnthw. 	v 	tha 	,4I1fr.n 	 .. 47 s 

	

(lO) TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 	
•w"•v' 	

4(1Q) SPRINGTIME WITH 
LATURE 	 8:30 	 MISTER ROGERS (F) 

Readers Reply To 'Birth' Advice 	(1) TODAY 	 (12W?) MY THREE SONS 

0(4) TONIGHT Guest h 	
C7) 0 GOOD MORNING (MON-WED, FRI) 

oil' AMERICA 
Join RIvers, Guests: LonI 	(11) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	 6 30 

EWS 

DEAR READERS: AP-
PALLED 

	

Judd Hirsch, Utv 	(10) MAGIC UFTIIfltS flC 	QD !i 

PA1 	fl4 	wrote that a. vu — bece her 	 ___ 
wairriw dw&w planned to 

year old ui.arrkd sister 	 ___ 
WMlNthShIllhdhSrISOSSd 

er way k.utIhe 

_________ 	
7)0 MOVIE 	 - 

childbirtL I see a.thlag I yours I months old. wit. treaaire those films. We often tegrstit. Main is In the 	 IN TUCSON (12) (17) MOVIE "The Asses, 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

	

d.dUtethtewMaras nsUsally.OwdaeghI.r, then whole procedure, and we 	flf5[fljy is uhum. 	PROUDMOTHER 	12:35 	 0]) (35) DINAHIE FRiENDS 
PI JL7 

sbseft far  ha,dwt shoot nessed the saUt, birth, watch It together to relive a recovery room, Dud I. pacing 	DEAR ABBY: Our 4-year- sin" (1953) Richard Todd, Eva (R) 
M. A 3yew.M a.eld td Ma ceneling me with, "Psili, rest moment In our lives the corrift, the baby lain the old son attended childbirth Bartok. A private eye in Venice 	(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 M

Woo.
AT TM'A SH

W rug 
OWS 99 . 	111 Ill ad edisadleleal Mama, psl" It vu a frialy Our children will ow up to a'y 	the iibIhi are classes with us and he also tracks down a war hero 	 9:30 

	PLAZA' I 1 If C11Ien respect the miracle of simuttjeti off to Grandma',, witossedtbeblrthof his litUe beiuIV to be dead, 	 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	TMONLY 
Well, thor (Mt kIter Mt are Informed property prognency and childbirth - a Thw family never had a brother. Becaus, of this cx- 	 12:40 	 GRAMMING 	 S.-- 

print, Late, .y dear, throughout the pregnancy sacred gift from God, instead chance; It wasn't even born perience that has now been ®S MCCLOUD McCloud's U (17) GREEN ACRES 	
FATSO Fill devoted ansilvass, was with vi.usi aide (baolu ft1*, of something to get rid of. 	together. 	 any jealousy between the InvestigatIon oh a multi-minion 10:00  

[ ) threatened With a d.sIik etc.), they will be acciqiting 	'C,M. AND FAMILY, 	PAThICEGEDDES, siblings. Childbirth has doltir Jewel heist loads him to 	• (4) CARD SHARKS 	PLAZA I motion picture and . 	ONLY 

	

set 	i a dead 	(5) herota hum sxhkpng thus and ha .iteubl. about the 	 CHICAGO 	BAKER'IEID, CALIF. nothing to do with modesty. It body. 	 (17) MOVIE 	 ITUVI MiSuses Is 41mand seek of auj kI. event. Thsrslino wed toWide 	DEAR ABBY: Tore. cheers 	DEAR ABBY: Last Is God's greatest miracle. 

h 	

100 	 10:30 
l M HORN it

my leei 	 the uth from a child. To for your open-mlnd.dneu Ducenml*r I gave birth to a Since we all caine Into thiS 0(4) TOMORROW Guests: • @ H O LL Y W OODH o I. I. v w o o o ie hIks are ,---j IN eqerEcereslityaovistobs regarding i"'tg chIld'4rth ealthy, beautiful boy. Both world the same way, why John B. Connally and his wife  
to 1 apkI* any sewer. zofraid War. 	 III family offairl Birth Is a any husband and another-In, should anyone find It Nellie

' 	

/ 

	

PAIBICIAGONZALES normal, natural human law were present daring my disgusting or losti**ne? No 	
r FLORIOA 	11 

N.y (Tomoirew, (ha cow): 	SANTA MONICA, CALW. function that should be labor and 'delivery. My name, please. My husband Is (DO NEWS 	 IPIlI us 1214 

 WEII 	"5 DAWN of the bEAt DEAR ABBY: My husband 	DEAR ABBY: I vu In a celebrated by the entire husband and I took childbirth a state senator. 	 2.00 and I had our second child natural childbirth program at family. Siblings who are education classes, which 	 ANONYMOUS 0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	M Wow S?*TEz. JJlolls The CRAZIES 1 

r 

__'i_•' 	 . 	 . 

.,1-' 	 J;ti 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

1 time - - 	 44c line 
3consccutivetilTlls 	39c a line 

800 AM. - 530 P.M. 	7co,necutive times 	3k a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dc Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

V 

- 	 -------- - .1SIblpnhud 
4—Personals 

NURSING AIDES 	- 

CANNON REST HOME Better Living Center of Cassef. 
Special 	care, 	good 	food, 	for berry. Call for app?. 339.5002, 

elderly person. 	Can be bed 
patient. 	121 	Dolores 	Dr., RN full time. 8.1 shift. Apply in 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	834.1148. person 	Sanford 	Nursing 	& 

- 
Why be Lonely? Write: "Get A 

Cony. Center, 950 Mellonvilie 
Age. 

Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071. Clearwa Exp. Cooks FT. Apply in person 
,- 	I 	111l, between 10 6. 5, Holiday inn of 

Sanford on the lake front. 

5-l_DSt & Found Spare or part-tIme sales help ___________________________ 
wanted. Work out of your own 

LOST: Irish Setter Puppy, S mo. home, set your own hours. 
old, green collar, answers to EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 
"Princess." Needs ImmedIate INVESTMENT. 	Fringe 
medical attention. REWARD. benefits include paid vacation, 
322-4038. company car, retirement plan 

LOST: White Male Bulldog with 
6. more. Send Resume to: Mr. 
R.Luettchau, l36Margo Lane, brindle spots on head & hIps. Longwood, Fl. 32750. Named Sampsom. 	In 	Lake - ______________________ 

Ashby area. REWARD. 904- WantedCooks 
427.9533, New Smyrna Beach. Apply In person Holiday 

Inn of Sanford 1.4. 323-4050 

Baby WANTED sitter 	available 	In 	my 
home day or night. Part.time, 
reasonable rates. 319.3581, Mature individual 

To Supervise Spur of the Moment Babysitting 
In ñiy home. HrIy, daily, wkly Sales Crew. 
rates. Day or night. 323.6677. Part-Time) 

Apply in Person 
11—instructions 

Circulation Dept. 

8OEXCLUSIVES Ewnlngneniici 
Creative Expressions 	322.7513 

____ OR CALL 
- 	 )$—tlelp Wanted 

322.2611 
* * * * * * * * 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
LPN part time for Dr. Office 

Qualified persons reply to Box 
55, c.o The Evening Herald, 

$LONGD1STANCEORIVER$ '.O. 	Box 	1657, 	Sanford, 	Fl. 
Seetheworld$27Iwk. 32771. 

HURRY, Needed Immediatelyl 

912 FRENCHAVE. * * * * * * * * 

322-5176 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Across for Health Dept. $ ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
S2reg.2wksal.term Super 	opp., 	gen. 	b'keeping 

YOUR FUTURE 
knowledge $617.23 per mo. 

OUR CONCERN 912 FRENCH AVE. 
3225176 

* * * * * * * * . Acro 	from Health Dept. 
$2reg.3wksai.terms 

Debut Insurance Sales trainee in 
Sanford. BstablisIed clientele ''YOUR FUTURE 
5175.5380 	Wit. to 	st•rt. OUR CONCERN Fringe 	benefit, 	career 	op- 
portunities call Oriando 	-S43 * * * * * * 1742. ________________ 

* * * * * * * * 
COUNTER TOP MAN I CABI. 

NET  MAKER - Experienced 
only. Call 323.5283. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
ExpsriGHOOd Medical S BURNERS 

Nit. Shift, depend. cxc. pay, Transcriptionist 
4 day wk. A north Seminole County Or. 

912 FRENCH AVE, thopedic practice is seeking an 

322-5176 
exp. medical transcriptionist. 
An 	exciting 	& 	challenging 

Across from Health Dept. 
position is open for the right 

S3reg.2wlisal.terms person. High school education 
required. 

YOUR FUTURE 
Would prefer at least 2 years In 

OUR CONCERN 
med. trans. Good English 
grammar 	background 	is 
helpful. Excellent typing skills 

* * * * * * * * are a 	must. 'Good starting 
salary based on exp.Excellent 

ENGINE INSTALLERS - Ex. benefits. 	Send 	resume to 
per Ienced with 	Inboard & Box 57 c.o The Evening Herald, 
inboard.oIJ?board, P.O. B 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

BOAT 	ASSEMBLERS 	I. 
Assembler exp. 	in cruisers. 
Minimum of 3 yrs. exp. Ex. * * * * * * * * 
ceilent company benefits, 10 
pd 	holidays, pension & In. AAA EMPLOYMENT surance. 	Apply 	AMF 
Powerboat Div. 1143 30th St. $FACTORYMAINT,S 
Sanford Airport 322.7100. Exp. wEIec., Plum., weld. Dot 
Equal Opportunity Employer of sight pay. 

Legal NotIce 
912 FRENCH AVE.. 

322•5176 
CITY OF LONG WOOD, Across from Heath Dept. 

FLORIDA 
NOTICE OP PUBLIC NEARING 

$3reg.7wksal.ters 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OP YOUR FUTURE 
PROPOSID ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CO$CERN OUR CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HERE5V GIVEN 
* * * * * * * * 

that the City Commissim will hold _________________ 
a public hearing 	to consider 
Inactment of Ordinance No. 479, Desk 	Cierke 	& 	Maintenance 
Untitled: help. Apply in person Holiday 

ANORD1NANCEOF THE CITY Inn of Sanford on the Lake 
DF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA, Front. 

___________________ 
.MENDING ORDINANCE NO, 

II3 OFSAIDCITY,$AIDORDIN. 
Waiters & Waitresses, Bus help 

INCE BEING - THE COMPRE. 
IEN$IVE ZONING ORDINANCE 

& 	Utility 	person. 	Apply 	In 
psrion Holiday Inn ci Sanford 

)F THE CITY OF LONGW000, 
on the Lake Front. 

9LORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT 
:HANGING. THE 

CONVENIENCE 	STORE 
ZONING OF 

ERTAIN TERRITORY FROM 
CLERK — Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 1.1 	BUSINESS 	AND 	PRO. 

ISSIONAL TO C.COMME5 
Food Store, Sanford area. 

______________________ 
:IAL 	DISTRICT; 	PROVIDING - 

N EFFECTIVE DATE; RE. 24-8usineu Op$38rtunitiès 'EALINO ORDINANCES 	IN 
ONFLIcT HEREWITH. 

_____ 

	

Said Ordinance was placed on 	Inves 	aIwed 0 flounce gym 

	

list reading on APRIL Ii, 1850, 	in$aMd,Calijimat,4pd rid the City Commission will after I p.m. wailer same tsr final passage - 

- 

_______________ 

'Id adoptIon aNer the public 
earing, which wili be held In the 
Ity Hall it Lang. 

Address. Mull Commission 
Citculars at homel B. I loode 

Florida, on with ciferst Offer. details rush 
NDAY, She 11th day 	MAY, a No. 	10 self 	addressed 

.0.1950, at 7:30 p.m., ares stanld envelopi 0 2$ cents 
orbits 	as Possible. 	he service foe to: FE. Ne*ti.k. 
SIting llWanIuI.l parties may Dept. K, S3S Sa'ita St. Sanford, 
tpsir and be heard with respect 277). 

this prtpos 	Ordinance, This 
-- 

taring may be 	fg POOL COATING 
me I. time until final 001st 	Established Sarasota Company 

by with franchise in $aroseta. 
A copy w the pro—a 	,. Hlilsharo, FlasHes, 0 Fell 
ounce is peeled at his City Hell, nfIø Wsklng a rISpasseibte 
r',,., FisrIda, aid copes WI $11515 for Orlando aras. Wi - file with *5 C* of Ike city have a's essClvslvs lannula for 
I same may be Impacted by the coOing SWimming p5055 that Ii 

DATED Skis 111k day of April, 
fully 	luaranteed, 	nest. 
competitive, 	proven 	with 0.. 1980. 

LINDA MARTIN, 
Isindn 	el *pficatlens. We 
will train In applications. City-Clerk sales, sei 	 an a si liii C?y of continuing balls to Insure La'lIwIimd. FIend. 

551151, April 2$ 	May 7, INS 
sucsss. 	Writs 	SanIt.AIre 
Products, Boss $1, Sarasota, hU4 Fl, 33879, 

	

- 	 .- 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 28, 1983B 
- 

- 	 24-Business 	
—Hotj 	 41:uses 	 -s 	

:50MisCellaneous for Sale 	68—Wanted to Buy 	,. 	 - 	 . - - ___________ - - - 	 - 	 ___ 

- 	OVIEDO- 3 (3eciroom. 2 bath, ______________________ 	 -- 	
-.-----------"' 	 80—Autos for Sale 	 8G—Autos for Sale 

	

3 BEDROOM CII HOME 	 Low mt., assumable rnor- 	 Webuyusedfurniture 	 - EXTRA MONEY AT HOME 	 ___________________ 	_______________________ 

	

Lovely quiet neighborhood 	tgage. Owner will consIder 2nd 	WILSoN MAIER FURNITURE 	FURNITURE 8. THINGS 	
1972 Chevrolet Nomad Wagon stuffing and.or addressing 

	

Fenced back yard and well 	mtq 	s 6784 BUY, SELL. TRADE 	 500 S Sanford Ave 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 	 RunS Ik new envelopes. Send stamped self- 	 ___________________________ $34,000 	
+ _____________________________ 	311-3)5 E. First St 	372 5622 I •anford 	- 	 323 6593 	to .75 models Call 339 9100 or 	 $650 327 2979 addressed envelope to: Smith, I 	

W. Garnett White. Broker 	 -____________________- 
I 	 831 4605 (Dealer). 	 ______________-__________ RZIG REA 	 _________ _______ Sears Jet Pump 110 With .42 gal 	.%anted to buy used office P.O. Box 11)), Sanford 32771. 	

REALTOR 	MIS 	 ______ 	

372 7881 	
/E'a/u 	glass lined tank, never used 	equipment Noll's Sanford I JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED 	l8Olds Delta 83. 2dr, 350 engine, 

	

- 	 - 	332-6475 	Evi323.3,4 	 STEMPE SEZI 	 , 	 339 2969. 	 Furniture Salvage, 1792. So of I 	ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 	48.000 one owner mi, only 
29-Roon 	 TRY VA FHA 	 SELLERS we have BUYERS for 	 - 	 Sanford 322 8721 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY'' 	 57,4.44, .436 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy 

Coin pan/ 	For Sale I?. 10 ft corner metal 	_________________________ ________________ 
-- _____ 	 43& Cassc)berry. 634_5 .__ - 	2 Bedroom )' baths, Completely 	your HOME or PROPERTY. 	

post 2 in, wide at $10 per 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED remodeled home With large 	Call for INDIVIDUAL at 
Sanford Gracious living. Reas, 	living room, dining room & 	tention 	 The Time Tested Firm 	

EI 	
Call weekends & 

- 	 Top Prices Paid 
Weekly & monthly rates, 	Central H&A. 53)200. 	 Req Real Estate Br.,ker 	 evenings 323-1985. 	 Used. any COndition 64-48126 
utilities Pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 	 GET OUT IN THE 	 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 	120 N F',irk Ave 	322 6)73 	 - 	 - II buy old class rings & silver 8.41.7833. 	 3 	Bdrms 	2 	baths, 	 5l-Houshoid Goods 	

LOinS Top dollar paid Call 
COUNTRY 

- 	3 Bedroom? bath custom double ' 	FIREPLACE. Income from 	 -. - 	

Jim 323 1888 

_________ " 	

" [I 
- 	 wide with landscaped acre 	leased mobile home spaces 	

41A.Condomjnjtjn 	
2 Ott Of tOtill inventory of brand 29A'ROOfl$& Board 	near Wilson School, Corn 	adjacent 	Acres only 	 new inlersprung bedding 	Antiques Oriental Rugs - 	

- 	 pletely furnished including 	$117,000. 	 For Sale 	
, 	 These beds are not damaged 	Music Bores Slot machines washer & dryer, Central H8.A. - 	 _____________________________ 	 or seconds but brand new top 	Bridges Antiques 323 2801 Room&Board(optjonal) 	excellent water & many ox- - ENJOY CLEAN SUBURBAN 

	

LIVING! In this double wide 	SANFORD BaRGAIN $29,900 	line bedding sets only' Free Sanford 	 tras. Owner will hold with 	
mbile home on 6 pluS acres 	2 Bedroom, 2 bath, Central H&A, 	local delivery. Noll's Sanford 	 Cash 322-4132 	-- 3238706 	 substantial down. 

	

Cleared & fenced, Only $38,000 	ww carpet, all appliances 327 	Furniture Salvage, 1797. So of 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	 Accounting 	 HouseCleaning 305 668 56.10 	305 373 1883 	 032). 	 Sanford 322 6721 	

- 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	 ________________________________ .30-Apartments Unfurnjshed "- 	 ARE YOU FAR SIGHTED? If so - _________________________ 	-- -- 	 furniture, Retrig 
- Stoves. 	• COMPUTER SERVICES. 	

Housewives Cleaning Service 
________________________ 	

- 	 Ii Pc?. Financing Available 	- 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	tools 	 Local multi branch restaurant 
the potential of this income - Very large 1 or 2 BR condo w all - 	repossessed, used very Short 	 company has computer time 

1 BR-.-$209 up. Pool, Adults onl) 	

you'll immediately recognize 
- 	 Personalized, fast dependable 

property. I City block near + 	appl., including 	. 	 time Original $593, bal $181 or 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	available to process any type 	Regular or I time basis 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of proposed 	hospital 	only 	carpet. C H&A. $77,900 1 BR; 	

P1 rn Agent 339 8386 	 APPLIANCES 3, PLUMBING 	general ledger 3. payroll ac 	- Wedowashwmndows 	677 5891 Airport Blvd. on 17-92 In ______________________________ ______________________________ 	11)0,000. 	 537,900 2 BR 67) 08)4 or I 273 	- - 	 - -- 	 FIXTURES Jenkins Furni 	counts We would like to 	___________________________ Sanford, 	Call 	323-1670 	 :jV!;jI 	 1562. 	 I 	51-A--Furniture 	 tire, 205 E 25th St 323 098 	SeCurO a few good clients to - Mariner's Viliag. 	 -._. HISTORIC LONGWOOD -- 	 . 	 - 	 off set our computer costs 	 Hauling _________________ 	
This would enable you to be I 	___________________________ 

	

fireplace Zoned for busln5, 	 5 Pc wooden Dinette Sets, table ________________________________ 	
Bdrms 2 baths with electric 	42___!,Jbile Homes 	

- 	 I 	 71.-Antiques 	 of a few select clients rather 
31partments Furnished 	3 BEDROOM, 1'2 BATH. DOU- 	

only $39,500 	 8 4 chairs, $50 each Noll' 	 than I of a 100. All work I 	Yard Debris, Trash. 1 	YR. OLD DBL-WIDE- 	Sanford Furniture Salvaq,. 17 	+ American Indian 8 Eskimo Art + handled by company con 	I 	Appliances&M%c BLE 	CARPORT, APPL I 	ASSUMABLE MOkTGAGE on 	Beautiful 1g. 2 BR. 2B. w 	92 S of Sanford 372 8771. 	 Dealer wantstotuy old native 	troller 	Routine 	or 	 ILOCAL) 319 5371 
ANC'S, AIR 8 HEAT, ON AL- 	10 acres, deeded access to the 	Central H&A heat pump, big 	 - - -- 	 iflde items Member of the - sophisticated 	accounting p Furnished apts for Senior 	MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	St. Johns. Only 128.000. 	- 	bdrms, 8 huge kit, Low low 	 Over stuffed 	 Appraiser's Association 	needs can be met. Contract I 

A 1 Cleanup 3. HauInq Service 
Citizens. Very clean. 318 	SELLER WILL HOLD THE 

* 	Palmettd Ave. See Jimmie 	MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,500. I 	 cash to mtg. $19,900!! Harold 	 vinyl chair $25 	 America Gregory Quevillon • Duane Curry at 122 54S3. 	
No Job too Rig or Small Cowan, 	 COMMERCIAL LOT t84x84 with 	Hall Realty, Inc. 323 57' 	 339 2969 	 305 447 2688. 	

I 	Also Tree Work Call 339 5242 LAKE FRONT. 2 BEDROOM, 	2 bdrm hOuSe, only 517.000 	
lilt House Trailer, Furnished 	 Air Conditioning 	+ 

The Evening Herald Classified 	HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR 	
WE ARE CONCERNED 	10t20 Screened room & 	 - 	 72—Auction 	

Insulation 
Ads offer no fancy claim- 	PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	

WITH YOUR NEEDS 	 .1.ning, $600 You move 349 	 I Reconditioned room A C's -*000 - __________________________ 5. - - -Just Results! 	 DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	
I 	5816. 	 KENMORE WASHER-- Parts, 	For Estate Commercial 8. Resi 	to 30.000 tITUs. 90 day quar. ___________________________ 	MORTGAGE, $32,000. 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	
Service. Used Machines. 	 dential Auctions 8. Appraisals. 	Sales 3. Service, Orlando 	B.tt & blown. fiberglaS 5. rock 

- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	Call Dell's Auction. 323 5670. I 	Room Comfort Center. 2,$35 	wool New or old homOs 31A—ipIexes 	- 	 BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 	REALTOR 372199) 	 MORE, front 8 rear BR's 	I 	
3230697 	 I __ 	 John Young Pkway 2986077 	CUSTOM INSULATION CO 

	

- 	 LEX. 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES I 	 - ____________ 	 ______________________ CAR PET, CENTRAL AIR. 	 - iBO3OrlandoDr. 	323 5200 	Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	 SSUPERo 	 - Central Temp will service AC'S, 	323 1183 or 834 1218 Free est 2 Duplex Apts. (new) 2 BR 2B A- 	.000, 	 Eves; 349 5100, 322 1959, 373-4302 + 	 VA 5. F HA Financing 	 Sold crig $409 35. used short refrig, freezers, water coolers. C heat, ref., dec. stove. $275 	
-- 	 __________________________ 	time, BaI. 1169.1.4 or $1935 mo. I 	0PLJBUC AUCTION. 	misc. Call 323 7786 anytime 

Land Clearing 
per mo. 8. Sec. Dep. Mohawk 	ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 

HAL COLBERT REALTYIC. - 43-LotS,,Acreage 	Agent 3398386. 	 1 
•MONDAY 4-28at7 PM• 

'___________________ 

Dr. Sanford., 322-8783. 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 
CARPETS, READY FOR oc. I MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR , - 	 - _______- 	 I REFRIGERATORS. $50 &up 	Load From The North _____________________ 	

Bulldozing, Clearing, ttackhoe 

	

--- - - - 

	 CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900 	I 	 guaranteed 5,lnford Auction, 	
Pius Local Estates 	

- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Service Ditches. CuIvrt, 

	

- 100' LAKE FRONT LOT in 	
1715 S French 373 7340 32—Houses Unfurnished 	

323.7832 	 Casselberryon Seminola Blvd. 	_ 	 Oak. Mahogany. 	FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	ponds Call 831 2895 - 

	

Eves 322 06)2, 322 1587 	 _____________________________ EXEC. HOME 
- 2-1"2 With 

Good for investment or use 
I Th 	soont'r you place your 	 Walnut 	 NOOk 519 E 1st SI, 322 - 5712 I 	flOW $11,900 with good terms 	classified ad, the sooner you family room, all equipped in 	 __________________ 207E.2SttSt 	 - 	 __________________________ 

Stone Island. 2 acres, canal 	 - . 
	 will get results. 	 + Antiques& Collectibles 	

carpetCleaning 	
LawnCare FOR SALE OR RENT 

Lakefront country charm,? BR, 
- 	 Call Bart 	- 	 ' Kenmore Electric 	' 	 Suites & Odd Pieces 	 - - 

priv., $350 mo. 1st, last & sec. 	
Cog c7Comga 	2 bath, brick fireplace, large 	 RanqeavocadoO-' 	 Terms of Sale: 	ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING - 	WANTED LAWNS TO MOW ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 lakeside deck, dock, storage 	 REAL (ST A TI 	 Call 322 0910 	 I 	

•CASH.VISA.MC 	Spci,sI Rates for Co'mplexes 	 1 time or ,111 season 
Free Estimates 	 372 0248 .:.OFSANFORDREALTOR 	SEIGLER REALTY 	bldgs., fenced lot, many es 	 REALTOR. lId 7198 	

cuft frost free. OSANFORDAUCTION0 2lhr 	 8300070 

	

tras. Asking $51,900 or rent for 	- 	 - 2544$. French Ave. 	3220231 

	

____________________________ 	Jim's Lawn Care 	Complete BROKER 	 $'O0 mo. 373-6501 after 5343 	 Orig 1529. now 1205 or $19 mo 	
01215 S. FRENCH AVEo 	

ramic'T1Ie - 	 profe ional service. sod 327-0779, 322.5353, 3223772 	 Agent 339 e366 	
- 	 0323.7340. 	 _____________________________ 	laying, h,Suling, m',lch 8 

2439 S Myrtle Ave. 	 -- " 	 ' 	 - 

COUNTY---) 1 Central H&A. 	
I 	fertilize 323 2373 DELTONA AREA - 3 BR, 28 	Sanford 	 Orlando 	cash & assume mortgage. 	ACRE .LUS IN i4AsTlNGS 	 MICROWAVE 	 ____ 	 MEINTZER TILE house, well Insulated, Ultra 	321 06.10 	377 1577 	1)3,900 at 7 pct Asking 534,500 

I 	(PALI.T KA ARE A). 4 TO 
- Push button controls, has I 	 75-A.4/'4 	- -. 	

Newor repair, leaky showers our modern kit. Central H&A. 	 (bOO E 	r ROM 	56.500 	carousel. Still in warranty. I 	- 	 - --specialty. 25 yrs Exp 869 8562 I 	 Painting (305) 319-5601 after 6 p.m. 	 TWO STORY - Zoned Corn I EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	Originally $649. assume pay - 	 _________________________ ________ 	 ______ 	

mercial 17.000 	 _______________________________ FOR LOCAL PROPERTY 	 ments of $71 mo Agent 339 - llChevy Sport Van, WDs.bcyI, 3 
* 3 BR. .2 Bath, St. Johns River 

11186 	 sp, 35.000 ml. only 13.188, 436 	 ClOCk Repair 	- 	 KELLCO PAINTING Estates w-Dock. 5.450 mo. 

St. Johns Realty.Co., Realtor 
BATEMAN REALTY 

- 2. ACRES. PAVED ROAD. I - 	 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 136, 	 - Licensed& Reasonable.Quality 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	OSTEEN COULD BE OR 1 	53—'('.Radi65te 	Cassetberry, 831 8399+ 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 	FrCO Est 	 6.47 0048 

	

1 322-6173 	 _____________________ _______________________ 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	- 	LOTS 	512.500 	TERMS 	 .- 	 - - 	

- 	 201 S Park Ave I 	AVAILABLE 	
78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WD 	 3276509 	 Creative Surfaces tic., Special 

	

Tired of house hunting? 3 2, 53.30 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 321.0759 	 I 	

- Used tbl model color TV'S, all 	n, 8 pass , 36,000 mi only 	 izing in repainting, mt. & ext., mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. -- 	 - --------- + 
	2 zACRES PINE 8 PALMETTO 	working. 599.95 10 to choose 	15,188.136 Auto Sates, 860 Hwy 	 Concrete 	

waIIpatx'r. wall texing, wood 
NE AR LAKE 	HA RN E Y + 	 from Noll' Sanford Furniture 	136. Casselberry, 834 6399. 	 staining. Free Ext. After you 

1505W. 25th St. 	 _______ 

Geneva Gardens Apts. 	

STE N ST RU M 

	

ROBBIE'S 	PAYMENT. 	 fl8721 	
- 	 75 Chevy Surban, Sllverado pkg, 	 DRIVEWAYS 	 best 862 5592 

5363 mo. 323 6570. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 0 	

$7,900 '.'s I H LOW DOWN - 	 Salyage, 11 92. So. of Sanford. 	________ 	____________ 	PATIOS - SIDEWALKS 	+ 	have called the rest call the 

Attractive 3 BR, 1½ B, walled 
I 	 Duel AC, only 13,750 436 Auto 3328515 	 after 6 	CAIN DECORATORS 

	

LAKE FRONT. NICELY 	 TELEVISION 	 Sales, 860 Hwy 136, 1 	 'Work Guaranteed References 

	

yard. CH&A, fully eqpt kit, 	REALTY - REALTORS 	 ______________________ 
many erergy saving features. REALTY 	WOODED I 01 NEAR OVIE 	RCA color console 25". Sold new 	Casselberry. 831 8399 	 Licensed Bonded I,hured ______________________________ 	 IIAtTOI 	 oo s. CFU. $20,000. 	 over 1700 Balance due $17S.0O 

	

_____________________________ 	
Free est 	 327 0392 or take over my payments 	- -- - 

	

_______________ 	

Alterations, DressmakIng 	
- PICTURE PERFECT 

DELTONA AREA - Lg. 3 BR 2 	WE LIST AND SELL 	 24 HOUR lB 322.92831 	 $17 00 month Still in warranty. 	
76 - Auto Parts 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Painting Interior, exterior. 

B house, well Insulated. Ultra 	MORE HOMES THAN 	-- - Will deliver. Call 86? 5394. modern kit. Central HIA. 	ANYONE INTHE 	 VA'FHA-235-Con.Homes 	 ____________________ _____________________________ 
-- 	

3230707 3O5fl4L51O1 atter 6 p.m. 	 SANFORD AREA _________________________ 	 'ihe Evening Herald Classified 	 pressure cleaning. Free 
estImates. 3396066 

?CROCKZTT 
Low Down Payment Ads offer no fancy claim. 	AOK TIRE 	 322148) 	

Fence 

	

SECLUDED 1 BEDROOM 	Custom Built, new I BR, 28 s. + Just Resulfst 	 Shocks $5 95--Heavy Duty 57+95 	 ______________________________ HOME-with private lake 	home In Shadow Lake Woods 	Cash for your loll Will build on 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ AIR SHOCKS $S.?S Privileges. $250 mo. Call for 	on large wooded site! Every 	your lot at our lot .c0, c7comoj 	GdUst-sJlV's,$5&up 	 NewBatferies$79.95 	ARC FENCE- Spring Sale 	Painting&R.ir 

	

InformatIon after 5:30. Tel. 	Imaginable featurel Yours for 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	
MILLERS 	 7113 French Aye., Sanford 	Wood, chain link, wrought 	____________________________ 3236507. 	 1105,0001 	 Model Inc ,Realtor 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	26l9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 377 0352 	- 	 _______ 	 iron, block wall, exoert In 

stallaf ion. Call collect 	 Trent Painting & Repair 3 BEDROOM )' bath, Central Just Listed 3 BR, lB home on 	REALTY WORLD. 	I 	BROKER 	 TV repo t9" Zenith. Sold orig. 	77JU1* Cars Removed 	 3 3S 29S7aft 6 	 - 	 Interior & Exterior H&A. carpeting, kitchi.tn 	large tree shaded lot in nice 	 __________________________ 
_______________________________ 	

rree E5I. 	 37? 3558 5.193,75 BaI 1163+ 16 or 117 mo. 	_______________________________ 

	

_________ 	
I 	2439 +5 MyrtleAve 

	

________ 	
Agent 339 8386. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Fill Dirt 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 	R, din, area & morel A Buy Sanford 	 Orlando 	_______________________ REALTOR 
32) 0640 	 377 1517 	Maqnavox Stereo console. 	I 	From $1010150 	

I 	
Ptiotograiy 

	

323-5771 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 	 Call 322 1674; 327 4460 	 _________________________________ 

	

________ 	 Excellent condition $125 	 F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	I Executive Home, 1 BR, 2B, 	 _________________________ 
Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	I 	Cullum. Free engagement 

	

2lllPalmettoAve.,2BR1Bnew 	Brick home in ldyllwilde of 	
BARGAIN TV'S 	 WHITE AND READ ALl 	

I 

refrlg., gas stove & hot water 	Loch Arbor on ~ acre. Many 	
The Real Estate Agency 	

-- - -------— 	
Whypay more? 	 OVER. 	 photos or color 8*10. 323 8258. heater. $350 per mo. & sec. 	custom features, Fl R, FP & 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

_______________ 	
Fireplaces dep. 3228783. 	

only 1 yr oldl You'll love it for 	 Inc. Realtors 	
H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 HrRR.S TV 	 top DolI8r Paid for iunk & Used 	

Plumbing only $66,700. 

	

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, all ap. 	 2435': S French Ill 921 Sanford 	Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	
2591 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 17)1 	cars, trucks & heavy equip IflOflI 322 

	 T & J STONE CO. pliances, Central HIA & 	Handy Man specIal. 3 BR, 18 	 "- 	 ZiON. 17.92, Casselb.rry, l. 	 __________________________ 	 Plumbing Repair carpeted. 5-100 mo. 1st, last I. 	homeinLongwoodwitp,I00f 	 8716700 	Eve.M?3655 	54-Garage Sales - 	________________________ 	TheKlngofTheRoc 	Reasonable Rates. Toilets 8. SIC. 	 Potentialt Eat.in.kit., wood 	2 BR, 1 B, FR, CHIA, corner 	_______________________ 	 _--------- 	78-Motorcycles 	All types of stone, Inferior. 	faucetSour Specialty floors& BR ioftsl Only $37,300. 	fenced yard, $31,900 	 5 acreparcels, Lk. Sylvian area. 	PATIO SAL E Ranges, --- 	 exterior, commercial. 	319 5933 	 319 574) 

	

- 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Central 	 Terms. Call W. Maliczowski, 	refrigerators & misc. 317 	A OK TIRE 	 322 1480 	residential + Specialty 	___________________________ H&A, 1325 mo. 1st mo. & $700 	Beautiful Executive3 BR, 2", 0, 	FHA 235's available in Deltona 	REALTOR, 372-7983. 	 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	 NEW TIRES$19.69& UP 	decorative fireplaces (in- I 
	Pressure Cleaning 

security. 	 2 story home in Idyllwilde of 	for those that qualify, 	_____________________________ 	- - 	 __________ 	2413 French Ave. 	Sanford 	stalled). Call John 331 0)77,. I _____________________________ Loch Arbor on over I', acrel 	 - 	free estImates, 	 -- 
NAt COIIIIT 	*LTY Inc. 	All the extras, Formal OR, bk. 	Call us for details. 	 46-Commercial Property -. - 	 .- 

paymentsfrom$204.30permo. 	
. -- 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	--- - - - 	 _. WASH ON WHEELS 	High ft nook, Fl H, Ige patio & many 	 . - -- -- 	-- 	 79-Trucks.Trajlers 	Grooming & Boarding I 	Pressure water cleaning - 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	dec tOuchesi It can be yours 3 BR, 1 8. FR, large lot $31,900. 	ATTENTION BUILDERS - 
	ROBSON MARINE 	----- . 	 WE CLEAN ANYTHING! 

	

2927 Hwy. 17-92 	
I 	

Residential & Commercial. 

	

323-7832 	 for 565,0001 	
Looking for the right spot to 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 WE BUY CARS 	Animal Haven Grooming 3. 	Free estimates 618 5676 Eves. 332-0412, 3321517 	 4 BR, 3 B country home, corn 	build duplexes, Call us ... we 	 Boarding Kennels. Inside 8. I pletely furnished on 2'.'z acre 	have what you've been looking 	 Sears 7.5 hp 	 101 ,. French 	 323 7834 	outside screened runs. Off 	

Remodeling 
+ 	207E.2$thst, 	 CALLANYTIME 	 grove $95,000. 	 for. 	 OutboardMotor 	 - 	floorsleepingboxes, Insulated, 	_________________________ 

33—Houses FurnIshed 	2565 3 	 ______________ 3230214 	 77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 	shady kennels, Circulating 	
REMODELING 

	

-_.-_ 	Park 	
22-2420 Handy Man Special? BR, 1 B, 	ZONED COMMERCIAL 	

35lCleveland,autolAc,only 	fans. Also Air conditioned 

	

_____________________________ 	 $16,500. 	 Building on properly can 	'17 invader Elite 17' tn-hull with 	13,868, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	cages. We cater to your pets. 	Newrms, kit & bath remodeling. 
Fireplaces, We handle the 3 BEDROOM I Bath, Pinecrest. 	easily be converted to offices, 	115 hp Mercury engine and 	136, Casselberry, 8348399. 	 322 	

I 	whole ball of wax DELTONA attractive. I BR, 
Large fenced yard, new paint 	rental units or home With 	trailer. 668-8466. 	 I 	B E. LINK CONST. 

$195. 3 BR, $350. AvaIlable 	2525 3 
now, no pets. First, last, French 	23-2222 	

& carpet. Assumable I' pet. 	business on heavily traveled 	_________________________ 	1973 DODGE PICKUP Club 	 Hatynn 	 322 7029 mtg. $36,500. 	 ____________________________ Sanford Ave. Call for appt. 	
Do't pile no loneer needed itemt 	Cab-311 Auto., PS, PB, I' 	____________________________ security. 	

high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Cap. Call 373 6670. 	
Wash Houses - Clean Areas, 	

-_- RIng 
REALTORS 	 31 on 2 large fenced lots. 	ALLFLORIDA REALTY 	a classified ad, and pile the UTILITY TRAILER-Brand 

	Hoeing & Lawn Service. Rev. I _______________________ 
Just off New Smyrna Beach. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE- 	Multiple Listing Service 	Fireplace & more. $79,900. 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	money in your waIie$l 	 new, heavy duty, new tires, 	C.H. BaIley, 69 Reddlng 	
We Seal & lnsbtate all roofs ,, Fully equipped, $300 ma. Call 	 7200 Square ft. CU Commercial 	25415. French Ave. 3220731 	--------__. ---. - - 	running lights & new tarp. 	 I Garden Free Estimates, 	- 	Trailer Homes our Specialty for information after 5:30. 	 NEWHES 	 Bldg within walking distance 	322 0779, 322 5353. 322 3772 	59-/jsical ?crchandise 	Heat. 322-9113. 	

322 6821 from 6 to 9 pm, 	Guaranteed to reduce heat in - - Telephone 323.6307. 	 ___________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 of new hospital site. Perfect 	— 	 _ 	'..........- 	
-- 	 ___________________________ 	trailer homes 10 to 20 degrees qenl to Sdally 	 for office use. $79,500. 	''_ 	 - 80-Autos for Sale 	 ODD JOBS WANTED 	 Free Estimates '.' 	DeBary-2aesroom 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	New Spinet pianos. Choose from 	- - 	

-- 	 NEED WORKl 	 3-33 	 3-495743 

	

Furnished house 	 142 Carver Av Academy Manor 	2-1 New carpet & paint. $3 	
--- ------_------ ------ 	2 top brand names, these are 	 - 

delux models. Full price 998 	1969 CHRYSLER WAGON, 	 322 286?after3p.m. 

	

5143m0.6104317 	 $250 mo. I. under if you qualify 	down - Owner will hold mtg, 	WANTED TO BUY-Homes in 	includes 'encn & 'delivery. 	AUTO, AIR, LOOKS GOOD, 	
'T'VRntals 

	

___________________________ 	Mary Griffith Realtor 	 No qualifying. $27,500. 	 the City of Sanford for 	Also exceptionally nice studio 	RUNS GOOD. EXC. TIRES, 
37-B--Rge*p$O(fjc.s 	

1 125uh76 	3222914 	1105 	
3 BEDROOM 4 bath lakefront 	rehabilitation proiect. Will pay 	piano, fantastic tone & touch 	 Horn. Ifl(VVsm.i*s 

up to $10,000, maybe more. 	
response, $895. Cannon Mutic 	 - - ._-_ _________________________ 	 BEST TV RENTAL 

	

dreamhouse on 1½ 'acres 	Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 	Co., 	Longwood 	Village 	7$ Pont Trans Am, like new, 	Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	No DEPOSIT N0QUALIFYING --OFFICE & Retail space- $93.00 Harold Hall Realty 	complete with guest cottage I 	Housing Authority 305323. 	Shopping Center, SR i, i 	33,000 mi Only 15,UI. 436 Auto 	of all types. Lic. Bonded 	18 50wk $27 mo., Free Delivery. monthly includes utilities. 323. much more. 597,000. 	 9615 	 E. of 1.4. 339-5900 	 Sales, 	560 	Hwy 	436, 	3236038 	Insured 	534 539 	Buy Option. Serving South 2172 at' $309575, 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	 ' 	 Casselberry, 531 $399. 	 Seminole. Phone 339 8448. 
47-A--#rtgages Bought 	 -. 	' 	-.---------- 

_________________- 323-5774 DayorNight 

- 	- .0-F* i.asw 	 &Sold 	 0.A-BusinsssEip. 	 I Man,qualityoperation 	Whateverlheoccasion,theçeisa 

	

_______________________________ 	 ____________ 	 $ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 	classified ad to Solve it. Try 
HANDYMAN- 3 Bedrooms, 1½ 	 REALTORS 	 _____________ YTONA AUTO AUCTION 	etc. Wayne Deal. 3271321 	 one soon, 

"Auto R.palror 7??? Building & 	baths. 528,300. 	
!llOSantordAve. 	 iSillbuy 1518. 2ndmortgates. We 	For Sale Used offlceeqpt. Desk, 	 CUSTOMHOMESB(JII.T 	- -. land all Fenced. Hwy 436 in 	 _____________________________ 	also make Real Estate & 	filing cab. & chairs. Many 

___________________ 	 Hwy 92, I mil. west of Speed. 	
Rebuild Condemned Houses 	

Welding 

	

- Forest City, saoo rise. 	 CONVERT TO DUPLEX- 	Goldsboro—By Owner 	BusIness loan;. Flonidt 	items to choose from. Noll's 	way, Daytona Beach, will hold 	5.6. BALINT 	327 5415 Large 2 story, zoned. $32,500. 	3 BR, completely remodeled 	Mortgage Investment. 1101 E. 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 11. 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

LOCH ARBOR CT- I BR, pool, 	 ________________________ 
INC. 	• 	 inside lout. Neww.w carpet. 	Robinson, Orlando, 4221916. 	92, So. of Sanford. 322-1721. 	every Saturday at S p.m. it's 	- 	 BARROW'S WELDING 

EALTORS 	
best schools. $64,000. 	

age workshop. Only $19,500. 	 " L - __________________________ 	
theonly one in Florida. You set If you are ha

'iing difficult'1' finding 	
SERVICE 321 0517 _____________________________ 	the reserved price. Call 904 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	Custom built utilIty I. boat frail- 

322.0216. 	 SG—Msceltaneous for Sale 	"4.aMGardefl 	255-8311 for further detaIls, 	lob, or some service you have 	ers, truck racks ii misc. 
339.O5O9 HIGHLAND PARK — 3 BR, 	 _____________ 

'R.AllamonteDr. 	339-OSN 	formal dining rm., eatin kit- 	Longwood, lovely 3 BR, 1', B, 	, 	 - 	
----- 	________________________ 	need of, read all our want ads 	repairs. 

_________ 	
then-shade. $31,000. 	 like rlew, $12,900 cash to 	Men'sshirts53.00eactt 	Lawnmowers. Wesell the b.st& every day. 	 ___________________________ 

	

mortgage.. Vacant, move in 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 service the rest. WESTERN 	 ______________________ SIS.t.0000WNorlesswifh2nd. 	today. $42900 	 310SanfordAve, 	322-5791 	AUTO, 301 W. lit St. 
_____________ 	 ____________ 	

WIndOWtScmeflR.531r 

_____________________ 	 3 BR, 2 bath, new country 	

WINDOW&SCREENREPAIR 

Hon* 	ir 	I .APTORHOUSE—Withatl.ast2 J horile, all Omeflitles,$95,500. 	Lake Mary 2 BR, near 5CC. 	1 Cabinet New Home Sewing 	FILLDIRTITOPSOIL - Ili APR on lit mortgage. 	lovely lot. $30,000. 	 Machine. 165. 1 36" Stainless 	 YELLOW SAND edima, isisonobll l'Sflt' ill 	
' 	 steel Stove Hood. $15. BOth In 	CaIlClarklHirt383.75a0 	lJenjva (jarden 	SERVICESUNLIMITED 	 aISOPATIODOORS 

" after 3:30 p.m. 	
house $49,500. $1 ,S00 down, 	 ________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 Home Repair & Remodeling 	322-5545 	 after 6 
Sanford area. Call 321-0876 	CHOICE AREA - 3 unit apt. 	 INC. 	. 	cxc. cool. I misc. 322-4189. 

___________________ 	 assume 550,000 at $337.30 per 	 EALTORS 70*4 Above ground swimming 	 ____ 	
APkRTMENTS 	

__ 	 _322-O71 	

are having difflculty 4fJ.'-SQ 	 ma. at IS pct. APR. 	 701 	 t-om 	pool, deck & filter. You move 	65 lts.SUPPlles - 	 Additionil Remodeling 	finding a place, to live, car to ______________________________ 	 for $100. 66$ 4217. 	 "Luzw•y For Less" 	 Free Es?. Lic. I Bonded 	drivs, a lob, or tome service ______ ______ 	 E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0300 	
Pure Bred -German Shephst'd 	 Johnny Walker Cons?. Ltd. 	you have need of, read all our Buildto Suit-our lotor yours 	 Start your own used booksforel 	Puppies. 6 females, 510 each. 	•StMhis - 1, 2, 3 BR. Suites 	 377.4457 	 Want ads every day. FHA-VA, FHA233$I 745 	1 isct. Interest to qualified 	

used books for sale. Call 	 I Unlvrn. - Adult. Family buyers. New homes with ____ ____ 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	Low down payments, 3277757 	- detis. 	

m Wanted to Buy 	- 	SQuid —' 

monthly payments under 	 5475-3041 or 1777.4894 for ________________________ 	
SPoil - Laundry 	 _______________________________________________ 

LUMBER'.sheitscomm.ricat _ . 
1SOSW.lSth$T, 

'; 	1MTY &D. 	

( 	MLS 	

W. Gannett White 
palnte4 steel roofing I' * 9', 

226fl8 g3 

The Real Estate Agency 	REALTOR 	
Req. Real Estate Broker 	

new, 20 x4's I' long. 7 pcs. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	 SANFORD - 	Inc.,Rftors 	 JOHNKRIDERASSOC. 
2431½$.French(l743) Sanford 	

323 6061 oreves, 333 0517 	 107W-Commercial 	

I 	

1,4 
"s2x5' plywood-used. 321- 	

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	
322.2$O 	 _____________________________________________ _________________________ 	 Phone 322-7111, Sanford 	0172 after ' 	 , niture Salvage. 322-8721. 	________________________ 	_____________________________________________ 

3&-EvenlngH•r, Sanford, Fl 	Monday, APrH2S, 	
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	cOURT, 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	 SALE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Notice Ishereby glve.i that lar INTHECIRCUITCOURTPOR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	CIVIL ACTION NO.1649S.CA44. 	engaged In businfis at 701 Fe SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	CASE NO. $0.I00.CA.0,.L 

PROBATE DIVISION 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 	E Valley DrIve, Longwood, Seminol 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 DENNIS 	MAKAREWICZ 	and 	of Execution issued out of File Number 10.13*-CF 	 File Number 10.110.CP 	 CHRISTINE MAKAREWICZ, 	 the 
an 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

ZINA AARON 
County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	lit 

Division 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF WILLIAM 	wife, 
IN RE: 

his 	under 	seal of the CIrcuit Court 
of Orange County, Florida, upon a 	Wlfe.Petitioniq 

titious name of ADVENTIS 
PRIVATE DUTY NURSES, an ESTATE OF MAYSELL 	RICHARD LAMBERSON, 	 Plaintiffs, MOUSE, final ludgement rendered In the 	and that I Intend to register saId nam Deceased 	 vs. 

Deceased 	 NOTICE 	 BURL 6. WARD and CHERYL 
aforesaId court on the 21st day 

R. 	February, 	A.D., 	1910, 	In 

	

at 	ISlAM AARON, 

	

that 	Husband.Respondent. 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Courl 

NOTICE OF ANCILLARY 	 OF ADMINISTRATION 	WARD. his wife, 
ADMINISTRATION certa In case entitled, Hughes 	NOTICE OF SUIT 

Seminole County, Florida In a 
cordancewlth the provisions of th TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	 Defendants. 	Supply, Inc., Plaintiff, .. TIffanY 	TO: 	

AARON TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	NOTICEOFACTION 	PooIs,Inc.,JarnesM.Cochran 
FictItIous Name Statutes, To-Wit 
SectIon 	16S.09 	Florida 	Statute CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	TO: 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	BURL 6. WARD 
Patricia J. Cochran. Defendant 	Box 22$ 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	Cape Charles, Vfrglna 

1937. 
SIg. ARTHUR 0. LEACH AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	YOU 	ARE 	 You 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	You are hereby notified that a 	PublIsh 	April 7, 14, 21, 2$. 1910 

HEREBY 	are hereby notified that a 	Seminole County, Florida, and I 	Petition 	for 	DIssolution 	of 	DEU.30 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	suit to foreclose a mortgage en. 	have levied upon the following 	MarrIage has bn filed agaInst ________________________ 
NOTIFIED that the ancillary 	ministration of the 	estate of 	titled 	"Dennis Makarewici and 	described property owned administration by 	you In the Court listed above and 	CITYOFALTAMONTE 

	

of the estate of 	WILLIAM 	RICHARD 	LAM. 	Christine Makarewici, his wife, 	Tiffany pools, 	Inc., 	James 	M. 	yuareedtos1'eacopyof 

	

MAYSELL MOUSE, deceased, 	BERSON, deceased, File Number 	Plaintiffs, vs. Burl 6. Ward and 	Cochran and Patricia 	Cochran 	your Answer or PIseding to the .1. 
SPRING$,FLORIDA 

FileNumberlo.130Cp, ispending 	lO-l10.CP,ispendingiflthecij 	Cheryl 	R. 	Ward, 	his 	wife, 	said 	property 	being 	located in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Court 	for 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINC 

in 	PetItion on the Petitioner's At. 	TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 01 Seminole 	County, 	Detendants" 	has 	been 	filed 	Seminole County, Florida, more 	torney 	THOMAS C. 	GREENE, 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE County, Florida, Probate Division, 	Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the 	against you in the Circuit Court 	 described 	 P.O. 	Box 695, Sanford, Florida, 

	

for 	particularly 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN as follows: 	
flfll and file the original Answer 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEb 

the address of which Is Seminole 	address 	of 	which 	is 	Seminole 	Seminole County, FIorida 	being 	I. 	One 	1916 	Lincoln, 	id County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Civil Action 	No. 	eO.I00CA.09.L, 	sedan, VIN No. 6YS2AU9IPS being 	PleadIng in the Office of the 	by the City of Attamonte Springs, Florida, 	32771. 	The 	ancillary 	Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal 	and that you are required 	 Clerk of the above CIrcuit Court, 

	

to file 	Stored at Spanky's Wrecker Yard personal 	representative 	of 	the 	representative of 	the estate 	is 	your answer with the Clerk of said 	In Longwood. estate Is HELEN MOUSE 	WE. Winderweedle, 

Florida, that the Commission wil Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	hold a public hearing to considet 

	

SITES, 	 Jr. 	whose 	Court and to serve a copy thereof 	II. One 1971 	Plymouth 5 	Sanford, Florida on or before June 	enactment of Ordinance No. $25. 

	

whose address is Route 2, Box 10$, 	address is P.O. Box MO, Winter 	upon the 	 1910. 	If 	fail 	to 

	

Plaintiffs' attorney, 	Fury, 	4-door 	sedan, 	VIN 	No. 	 you 	do 	so 	o, entitled: Petersburg, W.V.. 26147. The name 	Park, Florida 32790. The name and 	whose name and address Is set 	PH41K 10161109 being stored at 17. 	ludgment by default wIll be taken 	AN 	ORDINANCE 	AMEN. and 	address 	of 	the 	ancillary 	address 	of 	the 	persona I 	forth below, not later than May 19, 	92 Shell in Casselberry. personal representative's attorney 	representative's attorney are set 	1910. If you fall to do so 	 ill. 	Office 	Equipment 
against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded in this Petition. DING THE CODE OF THE CITY 

a Default are set forth below, 	 forth below, 	 will be entered against you for the 	follows: All 
as 	

DONE AND ORDERED this 
OF ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA BY THE AMEND. 

	

persons having claims or 	All persons having claims or 	relief demanded in the Complaint. 	(1) One Walnut Executive Desk 	25th day of AprIl, 1910. 

	

demands against the estate are 	demands against the estate are 	The 	 (SEAL) MENT 	OF 	CHAPTER 	26, real 	property 	proceeded 	(2) One Gold Executive Swivel required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	against; situated 	In Seminole 	Chair with Arms 
"UTILITIES" BY THE REPEAL 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	County, Florida, is as follows: 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	THE FIRST (3) One Green Office Couch Clerk of the COurt OF SECTION 26.92 "FLUORIDA. 

lION OF WATER" ADOPTED AS 

	

PUBLICATION OF 	Lots 10 and 11, Block B, Tract 	(4) 	One 	Steel 	I 	Wit 	by: Susan E. Tabor 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	No. 	16, 	SECOND 	 15 Deputy Clerk ORDINANCE NUMBER 311-760N 

	

REPLAT, 	Secretarial desk with Typing Arm clerk of the above court a written 	clerk of the above court a written 	SAN LANDO 	SPRINGS, 	as 	(5) One Red Swivel Secretarial 	Publish April 28, 8. May 5, 12. 19, stateme,f of any claim 	demand 
OCTOBER 12, 1976, REQUIRING 
THE DIRECTOR tf 	PUBLIC or 	statement of any claim or demand 	recorded In Plat Book 9, Page 8, 	thair they may have, Each claim must 	they may have. Each claim must 	Public 	Records 

1910 
DEU.133 WORKS TO FLUORIDATE THE 

of 	Seminole be in writing and must Indicate the 	be in writing and must indicate the 	County, Florida, 
(6) 	Sharp 	Calculator 	wIth 

printer 
WATER SUPPLY OF THE CITY 

basis for the claim, the name and 	basis for the claim, the name and 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	(7) One Double Door Upright addressof the creditor or his agent 	addressofthe creditor or his agent 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 

OF AL TAMON TE 	SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA; PROVIDING SEVER. 

this Court at Sanford, Florida, this 	Metal Storage Cabinet 	 SALE 	 ABILITY, CONFLICTS AND AN or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	11th day of April, 1910. 	 (8) One locking i.drawer Filing 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	EFFECTIVE DATE. claimed. If the claim is not yet 	claimed. If the claim is not 

	

yet 	(SEAL) 	 Cabinet 	 that by virtue of that certain WrIt 	Said Ordinance was placed on due, the date when it will become 	due, the date when it will become 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	(9) 	One 	KF 	Calculator 	wIth 	Exutlon issued out of and 	first reading on April22, 1980, and due shall be stated. If the claim is 	due shall be stated. If the claim is CLERK contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 	contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 	By: Susan E. Tabor nature of the uncertainty shall be 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 

printer. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 

	

. •under the seal of the Circuit Court 	the City CommIssion will consider 
of 	of Orange County, Florida, upon a 	same 	for 	final 	passage and 

As Deputy Clerk stated, It the claim is secured, the 	stated, lithe claim Is secured, the 	RICHARD 0. STONER, ESQ. security shall be described. The 	security shall be described. 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 	final fudgement rendered in the 	adoptIon after the public hearing, 
11:00A.M. on the 20th day of May, 	aforisild court on the 7th day of 	which will beheld in the City Hall 

	

The 	HOFFMAN, HENDRY, STONER, claimant shall deliver sufficient 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	SIMS & SAWICKI 
A.O. 1980,offerforsaleandseflto March, AD,, 1910, In that certaIn 	ofAltamonteSprings,on Tuesday, 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	21$ E. Central Boulevard enable the clerk to mail one copy 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 	Orlando, 

the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash 	case entitled, Huefes Supply, inc., 	the 6th day of May, 1910, at 7:00 
subject to any and all existln 	Plaintiff 'vs. All Electric, Inc., at 	P.M., or as soon thereafter as 

FL 32101 to each personal representative, 	to each personal representatIve, 	(30$) 8435810 All 	interested 
liens, a? the Front (West) Door 
the Seminole County Courthouse 

al 	Defendant, Which 	aforesaid 	possible. At the meeting interested 
in 	Writ of Execution was delivered to 	partIes may appear and be heard persons 	 In 	the 	All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the 	Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

	

estate to whom a copy of this 	estate to whom a copy of this Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above meas Sheriff of Seminole County, 	with respect to the proposed or. Publish April Ii, 21, 28 & May 7, Notice of AdminIstration has been 	Notice of Administration has been 	1910 
descrIbed personal property. Florida,andlhave levIed upon the 	dinance. 	This hearing 	may be 

mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 	mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 	DEU-$S 
That said sale Is being made to 	following 	described 	property continued from time to time until 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	owned by All Electric, Inc., said final action is taken by the City 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 

Execution. propertybelnglocatedins,minal, Commission. 
________________________ 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
John E. Polk, County, 	Florida, 	more 	par. A copy of th. proposed or. 

NOTICE, to file any objections 	NOTICE, to file any objections Sheriff tIcuIartydescribidasfolIo: dlnancelspostedattheCityHall, 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, they may have that challenge the 	they may have that challenge the Seminole County, Florida One I9l6Chevroiet Van, VIN No. Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 

FLORIDA validity of the decedent's will, the 	validity of the decedent's will, the Publish April 28, & May 5, 12, 19 	CGL1S6U1OU9I, and contents, copies are on file with the Clerk of 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING qualifications of the ancIllary 	qualifications of 	the personal 1980 ' which consist of 	miscellaneous the City and same may be in. 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF personal 	representative, 	or the 	representative, or the venue or DEU.129 electrIcal parts and equipment. spected by the public. 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE venue or Iurisdictlon of the court. 	jurisdiction of the court. beIng 	stored 	at 	Foster'i 	in Dates this 22nd day of April, j 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Longwood, Florida. A.D. 1910, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED and the undersIgned as Sheriff of Phyllis Jordahl, CMC 	 I by 	the 	City 	of 	Casselberry, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Seminole County, Florida, will at City Clerk 	
I Florida, that the City Council wIll Date of the first publication of 	Date of the first publication Of RESOLUTION NO. 385 

11:00A.M. onthe 20th day of May, of the City of 
hold a public heanng to consider this 	Notice 	of 	Ancillary 	Ad. 	this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 

AD. 1910,offer for sale and sell to Altamonte Springs, Florida 
enactment of Ordinance 401, en ministration: April21, 1910 	April 21, 1980 OF 	LONGWOOD, 	FLORIDA, 

the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash, Publish April 2$, 1910 
titled: 

	

Helen Mouse Sites 	 W. E. Winderwee(iIc, 	AN OR Di NANCE OF THE CITY 

	

AsAnciilary Personal 	AsPersonalRepresenta,ive 
PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STAT. 
UTE S170.03, DECLARING SPE. 

subject to any and all existing 
liens, at the Front (West) Door of 

DEU.131 
— 

OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, Representativeof 	 oftheEstateof CIAL 	ASSESSMENTS 	FOR the SwnlnoleCounty Courthouse In RESOLUTION NO, 384 
AMENDING 	ORDINANCE the Estateof MAYSELL MOUSE 	WILLIAMRICHARDLAM. 	NUMBER 	1U, AS AMENDED Deceased 

STREET PAVING, DESIGNA. Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described personal property. 

ARESOLUTIONOF THE CITY 
OF BERSON 	

AND SUPPLEMENTED, OF THE ATTORNEY FOR ANCILLARY 	 Deceased 
TION OF STREETS TO BE lM. 
PROVED, DESIGNATION OF That saId sale Is being made to 

LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STA. 

CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRy, PERSONAL 	REPRESEN. 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL EXPENSE THEREOF, TO BE satisfy the terms of said Writ of TUTE 5170.03, DECLARING SPE. 
FLORIDA; SAID ORDINANCE TATIVE: 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE RAND, CAUVEL & JOHNSON, 

PAID BY SPECIAL ASSESS. Execution 
John E. Polk, 

CIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR IN. 
STALLATION 	OF 	WATER C. 	Brent McCaghren, of Win. 	ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE P.A. 	 derwe.die, 

MENT, AND MANNER OF PAY. 
MENT, 	DESCRIPTION 	OF Sheriff 	 LINES, 	DESIGNATION 	OF 

CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY. By: Hard L. Johnson 	 Haines, Ward I Woodman, PA. 	FLORIDA; SAID AMENDMENT 233EastRichAvenue,DeLand,FL 
LANDS 	ASSESSED, 	AND Seminole County, Florida 

Publish April 2$, 8. May 3, 17, 19, 
EXPENSE THEREOF, TO BE 
PAID BY SPECIAL ASSESS. 250W. Park Ave., P.O. Box ISO 	ESTABLISHING 	THE 	ZONING 32720 	 Winter Park, Florida 

DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED 
COST, 	CONFLICTS, 	SEVER. 1910 MENT, AND MANNER OF PAY. 

CLASSIFICATION 	OF 	Ml Telephone (904) 734.2)31 	 32790 ABILITY, EFFECTIVE DATE. DEu.12$ MENT, 	DESCRIPTION 	OF 
(MANUFACTURING DISTRICT) PublIsh: April 21 6. May 5, 1980 	Telephone (305) 664.6312 WHEREAS, 	the 	City 	of LANDS ASSESSED, AND DE. 
FOR 	THAT 	PARCEL DEU.64 	 PublIsh: April 21, 2$, 1910 	DESCRIBED IN SECTION 1 OF DEU.7I 

Longwood, 	Florida, deems It CITYOPLONOW000, 
FLORIDA 

CLARATION OF 	ESTIMATED 
COST, CONFLICTS, 	SEVER. 

THIS0ROINANcE, PROVIDING 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	 - 	'' 	 SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS: 

necessary to pave Wayman Street 
from itt Intersection with Orange NOtICE OP PUBLIC NEARINO 

o COISSIDER ADOPT*N OP 
ABILITY, EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS. 	uso 	CIty 	of 11TH 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. Avenue to Its Intersection With 
State Road 434, In the City of PROPOSED ORDINANcE Longwood, 	Florida, deems it 

--FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	This notice Is given pursuant to LOngW0Od, Florida, and, WHOM IT MAY CCNCUNI necessary to Install water lines 
PROIATI DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 the provisions of Chapter 	166, WHEREAS 	the 	City 	of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN along SR 	434 from 	Bay.Con 
File Number N.15$.CP 	 File Number I0.33CP 	 Florida Statutes, ants the Charter LWOO, rlorida, desires to pay by fl. City of 	ngwaed, Florida, General property to Sobik Sand. 
Division 	 Divisisa 	 and Ordinances of the City Of 
IN RE: ESTATE OF NINA R. 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Casselberry, Florida, as amended 

for the cost of said paving by the wIll hold 
a public hearing to consider 

with Shop property; and 
WHEREAS, 	the 	City 	of 

BOWMAN 	 DOROTHY A. POPE, 	 and supplemented, levy of special assessment against 
certain real 	property 	located enactment of Ordinance Na. ISO, Langwood, Florida, desires to pay 

Deceased 	 Deceased 	Said Ordinance will 	be 	con. within 	the 	City 	of 	Longwood, entitled: for the cost of said installation by 
NOTICIOP 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	sidered on first reading on Mon. Florida, and being lands and ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY the levy ci special assessment 

ADMINISTRATION 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	day. May 3, 1910, and the City adjoinIng, 	contiguous 	tO. 	bOUfl. OF LONOW000, FLORIDA, against certain real property 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	CouncIl will consider same for ding,andabuftIngvthesfrpet AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. located 	within 	the 	City 	of 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	final passage, in accordance with to be improved: 143 OP SAID CITY, SAID OR. Longwood, 	Florida, 	and 	being 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	Chapterlö6,andadoptionafterthe NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT DINANCI BEING THE COM. lands and lots adjoinIng to and 
AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	public hearing which will be held RESOLVED BY THE CITY PREHENSIVE ZONING OR. bsnefItlngfromInstallatiariof$aid 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	in the City Hall of Casselb.rry, COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DINANCE OF THE CITY OF water line: 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	Florida, on Monday, May 12, at LONGW000, 	FLORIDA, 	AS LONGW000, FLORIDA. SAID NOW. THEREFORE. BE  IT 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	ministration of the estate of 	7:30P.M.orassoonthereafteras FOLLOWS: AMENDMENT CHANGING THE RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
mInistratIon of the estate of NINA 	Dorothy A. Pope, deceased, File 	possible. At the meeting interested 1. 	That 	the 	nature 	of 	the ZONiNG OF CERTAIN TERRI. COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
R. BOWMAN, deceased, File 	Number 80.33.CP, Is pendIng Inthe 	parlles may appear and be heard proposedlmproveminttobemade TORY FROM 1.1 BUSINESS AND LONOW000, 	FLORI DA, 	AS 
Number 80.15$-CF. is pending in 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	with respect to the proposed Or. pu-want to 	the 	provIsions ° PROFVUIONAL DISTRICT TO FOLLOWS: 
the Circuit 	Court for 	SemInole 	Florida, 	Probate 	DIvIsIon, 	the 	dinance. 	This hearing 	may 	be Chapter 	110, 	Florida 	Statutes, C'COMMERCIA$. 	DiSTRICT; 1. 	That 	the 	nature 	of 	the County, Florida, Probate Division, 	address of which is North Park 	continued from time to time until fl 	be 	the 	paving PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE proposed 	Improvements to 	e 
th. address of Which Is Seminole 	Aiinue, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	final action ii taken by the City Wayman Street, within the City DATE: REPEALING ORDIN. made pursuant to the provisions of 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	The personal representatIve, of 	CouncIl. Longwood, Florida, from Its in. ANCES 	IN 	CONFLICT Chapter 	170, 	FlorIda 	Statutes, 
Florida. The personal represen. 	the estate are Kimberly 0. Pope, 	Copies 	of 	the 	proposed 	Or. tersection with Orange Avenue to HEREWITH. 1977, shall be the Installation of 
tative of the estate is JON HER. 	Michael 	P. 	Longcrler 	and 	F. 	dlnance are available at the City its intersection with State Road Said OrdInance was placed on water lIne along the south side of 
BERT BOWMAN whose address is 	Wallace Pope Jr., whose address 	Hall with the Clerk of the City ad first reading on APRIL 11, 1100, SR 434 from Bay-Con General 
1935. Ruskin St.. Lake Mary, FL. 'is co P.O. Box 1341, 911 Chestnut 	same may be inspected by the 2. That ninety percent Of the and the City Commission will property to $oblk Sandwich Shop 
32146.Thenameandaddressocthe 	St., Clearwater, 	FL 33317. The 	public, expense thereof shall be paid by consider sam 	for final passage ' property, within the City of 
personal rapresentallve's attorney 	name and address of the personal 	DATED this 18th day of April, specIal assessment against lands L 	adoption after the public Longwood, Florida. 
are set forth below, 	 representative's attorney are Ni 	AD., 1980. and lots in the City of Longwoud, twaring, which will be held in the That one-hundred percent of 

All persons having claims or forth below. 	 MARY W. HAWTHORNE, Florida, as hereinafter dna-Ibid. City Hall ci Longelad, Florida, on the expense of material thereof 
demands against the estate are 	All persons having claims 	City Clerk MONDAY, ti 11th day of MAY, 511111 	be 	paid 	by 	special 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	demands against the estate are 	PUbliSh April 28, 1910 thefshaiiWpaIdbytheCttyef &D.,19SO,atl:IQp.m.,1qs.eon sessmantagalnst lands and lots 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	DEU11S Longwood, Florida. thereafter as 	possible. 	At the in the City of Longwood, Florida, 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF That said specIal assessments meeting interested parties may as hereinafter described. 
THIS NOTICE, to f ill with the 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF maybepaldingross.orinten(lO) appear and be heard with respect 3. That sold special asseuments 
clerk of the above court a written 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the annual Installments wIth no in. ot,• proposed Ordinance. This maybepaidlngross,orintan(lo) 
statement of any claim or demand 	clerk of the above court a written 	CITY OF LONG WOOD, staliment payment to be less than pj,1 g may be contlmtnd from annual installments wIth no in. 
they may have. Each claim must 	statement of any claim or demand 	 FLORIDA colt entti 	of 	the 	individual time to time until float action Is stalimont payment to ho lass then 
Winwritingandmustindicat.the they may have. Each claim must 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC NEARING asNilment, With 	the first In- , taken by the City Commission. one.tenth 	of 	the 	Individual 
basis for the claim, the name and 	be In writing and must Indicate tile 	TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF stalimint to be due and poyabi A copy of the propoNd Or. assessment, 	with 	the first 	in. 
addrestof the creditor or his agent 	basis for the claim, the name and 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE June I, 1101, and with all sub. dinance Is posted at the City Hall, stallment to be due and payable 
or attorney, and 	the 	amount addreslolthecredltor or his agent 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: sequent installments to bedue -ii Lgoij,...d, Florida, and copies are Jun01, 1151, and with all sub- 
claimed, lithe claim Is not yet 	or attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN psyableonthiflrstdayofJuniof an I lie wntt the Clerk of the City sequint Installments to bedue and 
due, the date when It will become 	claimed, lithe claim ii not yet 	by the CIty ci Longwood, Florida, each year thereafter, until the andsamemaybelnspsdwbythe piyablsonthlfIrstday.fJuneof 
due shall be stated, lithe claim is 	due, the date when it will become 	that the City Commission will hold 
contingent or 	unliquldated, the 	due shall be stated. lithe claim is 	 hearing a publIc 	 to consider 

entire balance shall be paid, 	l;- 
individual each 	 asissenent 

public. 
DATED this 11th dsy of April, 

sock year thereefles, until the 
entire bolotice shell be paid, with 

nature ci the uncertaInty shall be 	contingent or 	unhiquldated, the 	enactment of Ordinance No. IS2, bear interest at the rate of sight A.D., 1910. sock 	Individual 	assessment to 
stated. lithe claim Is secured, the 	nature ci the uncertainty shall be 	entitled: percent (8 percent) per annum on LINDA MARTIN, bear Interest at the rate of eight 
security shall be described. The 	stated. lithe claim Is secured, the 	AN ORDI NANCE OF THE CITY 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 	security shall be described. The 	OF 	LONGW000, 	FLORIDA, 

the unpaid amount. Further, that 
Interest Shill commence upon the 

City Clerk 
*0 c 

per cent (8 percent) per annum on 
use unpaid amount. Further, that 

copies of the claim to tIle clerk to 	claImant shall deliver sufficient 	AMENDING ORDINANCE 	NO. date of the acceptance of the Fiosids intert shall commence upon the 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	113 OF SAID CITY, SAID OR. improvement herein described. Publish April 38 & May 7, 1100 dots of the acceptance of the 
to each personol representative, 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 	DINANCE 	BEING THE 	COM. and shall beer interest as Provided t 	hallS 

All persons Interested In the 	to ech personal representative. 	PREHENSIVE 	ZONING 	OR. for by tIll prvislons of Plerilo and sisail bier interest as provided 
estate to whom a copy of this 	All persons interested In the 	DINANCE OF THE CITY OF Statute 5120.1$ (1977). NOTICE 	OP 	ISIOLUTION for by the provisions of Florida 
NoticeofAdmInIstratimP 	been estate to whom a copy of this 	LONOW000, 	FLORIDA. SAID 4. That the special aISsment CLOSINS, 	VACATING AND 1atI45 5170.100917). 	 I 
mailed are required, WITHIN 	Notice of Administration has been 	AMENDMENT CHANGING THE 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE mailed are required, WITHIN 	ZONING 	OF 	CERTAIN 

shall be levied against all lots and 
land Odjoinifli aid csswlgucus,or 

ASANDONIN5 RIGHTS-OP-WAY 
TOWNOM ST MAY CONCIIN 

4. That the special assessment 
Wuallbelevledagalostail lotsand 	I 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FiRST THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	TERRITORY 	FROM 	C. boundIng and abutting U05 *5 NOTiCEIshhibyglyes5*5 lands adjoinIng or bounding and 	I 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	COMMERCIAL DISTRICT TO R. said 	fmprovement, 	more aovdeiCouiWyCmmisslee abutting 	upon 	the 	said 	im. 	I 
NOTICE, to file any oblectlons 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	M, MULTIFAMILY DISTRICT: apsclIIcally 	designated 	by 	the cst.w prevemeot, more specifically 	I 
they may have that challenge the 	NOTICE, to iii. any objections 	PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE assessment plot as relred by Regular Meeting held en *5 7) designated by the assessment plot 	I 
validity of the decadint's will, the 	they may have that challenge the 	DATE: 	REPEALING 	OR. Florida Statute $170.14 (1977). day of April, A.D., 1*, 	the as required by Florida Statute 
Qu.lIlicet$esss of Ike personal 	validity f the d.cedsnts will, tIll 	DINANCES 	IN 	CONFLICT S. That ISle Situ estimated cast Ceusty Cammlnieners' Madin. 5170.04 (1977) 
reprelentative, or the venue or qualilIcatlons of the personal 	HEREWITH. 	 - of 	the 	improvement 	herein Ream in use c.urltieuee at San. 1. That the total estimated cost 	I 
lurisdicslon of the court. 	eps'esajstatiye, or the venu, or 	Said Ordinance was placed on designated 15 $41,$3$J$ kid. $lfniflSle Cesesty, Plerido, of 	the 	imprevament 	herein 

AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	jurIsdiction of the court, 	 first reading on APRIL 31. 1850, 6. That the assessment shell be WIStaSt tO Patties eset Notice IN*saled Is 511197.7$. 
OIJICTION$ NOT $0 FILED 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	and the City Commlssln will maleagainsteaffiof the landS and seretitere ilvan. 000511 and 4 That ISIS assessment shell be 	f 
WIU. SR FOREVER BARRED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	considas' same for final passage properties as shown en the Nepisle Relilvtips closing, rnadeagèinst 00cholthe lands and 	I 

Date of use first publication of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	adoption after the publIc assessment plot as herenabsue Vacating 	and 	abandesksg, roedies as sisers on the 	C 
this Notice 	of 	Adeobsiatretien: 	Date of the first publication of 	hearing, which wIll be held in the dsscibid.onafrasW.loet,prerasa ranmmclng and disdelmirig any 

______ 	 _____ 
Ninsosni plot as here 	a 

April $1, 185$. 	 this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 	City HailclLongwood,Florlda,on basls,arrlvedatbydivlsionoftus aid all right Of the CRISty of 'dela'*W on a (rent loot, pro rata 	h 
Jan H Baosnaiu A 	, .._ 	

MONDAY, the 11th day of MAY, total cast of the Improvimlel lonlinels and Ike public hi and Is bIsio,avrividatbydivislenef the 	C 
AsperNnailWeoøtatlwof$lle 	F.W. Pipe Jr. 	 A.D., lN0,ati:30p.m.,oi'$s$aen divided by Ike total frs.WJes$age ml Isilesing described rkiits.of. t of the lmpravampnt 	A 

Eslateit NINAI. BOWMAN 	MOneOf the 	 there5fter as possible. At the ci each parcel let or pispi,Iy way, Ss.it: vidsd by Ike total frent4getag. 	A ____ 
Dacassed 	 RSPrISIIWOfIV,s 	meeting Interested parties may _____ deslunated by this NeseM*i, and That psflhas 	PIne 38, Lying seth psrca 	let or property 	SI 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAl.. 	ci Ike Estate of 	 appear and be heard wills respect Wiswns*snthe.essesmen(plotas Bait of the hulk 	of Lot dnid.stel by this Resolution, and 	ft 
RIPRI$JNTATIVI: 	 Darothy A. Pope, 	 to the prspesid Ordinance. This hereinabove provided ler. (LaN: light it way * s* lkeeelupenlkeessusmentplsas 
C. 	VERNON 	Mill. 	JR., 	Deceased 	 h00f5115 may be continued from 7. That all ressMleisincepfSlct Fareet City, Orange Pork N 
ESQUIRE 	 Kimberly 	, pope 	 tims Is floss until final action Is Iserowl*. be aid *5 some. are cerOias Is *0 Plot (kisses 

7.ThataUMiein 	is 
CLEVELAND. MIXIA BRIDGEs 	ce-psrsessai rlpresaiwative 	taken by Ike City COIIWIIISSIen. hereby rpissIsd. ___ dSllePlafSesh5Psg,1Iof be and Ski same, are 	(I 
poet Off ice Diupir I 	 uictaei 	. Lanictie,, 	 A copy 	the prspatid Or. 
lenisrI, Flerilo 1311$ 	. 	 absence Is pastel at Ski City Hall, 

s. This leselutless shall became 
offectivi 	Immediately 	upon 

*1 PublIc Ricarde', of leashes 
CdeuIv PIIVId. 

hereby rsl11. 	 N 
, 

Tet•jtun$: $I338'UM 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	1h1NI P101111, aId C50115 We p15159 aPI 100155.. Ry Ike ISIPI of Cagey Cain. 
effective 	Immediately 	upon 	di 

publish: April 38, 	 REPRESINTATIVI: 	 en (lIe wills the Clerk of the City PASSED AND ADOPTED this askihera of lesisinele 	v. 
- i 

PASSED AND ADOPTED his Inspected aid same may be 	by the Silk dsy it April. A.D. *150. Puurl. this _-- day it i.pna, as 
145k do! it April. &D. lus. 

	

________________ 	 mllc. 

loser I Ruppel, 

	

'I
______________ 	kifison, 	

DATEDthlsI2nddayW APRIL 
STEVEN N. USURY 
MAY00.____ 

*,.D.. 

(SEAL) ___ STEVEN N. USURY 
A.D., 1980. "FLORIOR° 	1 	ii Chaitnit St 

LINDA 
CiS it Lanoveed. Ailfor H. Uecisa,* jr MAYOR, 

CLa51eq14, MARTIN, FlorIda Clerk of Ike Circuit Caurt A 
City Clark 

i.tRNi 	

RIJVEj 	
Cleaiu,oIIr, FL 38117 ATTEST: Ssmln* Caiidy. P111110 ATTEST 	 - it 	.f Tsli*NJ; (113) $11115 	

Laiwsod, Finds 

J 	April 38 A May S. $100 

Usda I. Marlin 

City Clerk 
seey sc* 

v,r*1 
R. 

Clip Clerk SUN 1th 	STATE,. 	 P'JISh April 38 & May 7,1155' DUR.131 - Publish April II 
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